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Abstract

This document reports the resutts of the mapping and review of RRI
keys and dimensions in one research conductng organizaton the
University of Padovae and in one research funding organizaton
Fondazione Tetethone. The review process exptored their organisatonat
structure, cutture and operatonat environment to identfy barriers and
drivers for RRI. Furthermore, the review identied any best practces for
RRI atready estabtished in the organisaton.
This RRI Review process was a pretiminary step to write an Outtook,
which deined a tist of priority actons to devetop RRI in the
organizatons and to strengthen the organisatons' commitment to RRI
imptementaton.
A brief anatysis of the Itatian science system and of the Itatian pubtic
debate on responsibitity in science and technotogy, ittustrates the
natonat context of the two organizatonat case studies. Finatty, setected
outcomes of the case studies are referred to in recommendatons for
natonat and Euuropean poticy-makers.
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1. Executive summary
This document reports the resutts of the mapping and review of Responsibte Research and Innovaton RRIe
keys and dimensions in one Research Performing Organizaton RPOe the University of Padovae and in one
Research Funding Organizaton RFOe Fondazione Tetethone. The review process exptored their
organisatonat structure, cutture and operatonat environment to identfy barriers and drivers for RRI.
Furthermore, the review identied any best practces for RRI atready estabtished in the organisaton. This
RRI Review process was a pretiminary step to write an Outtook, which deined a tist of priority actons to
devetop RRI in the organizatons and to strengthen the organisatons' commitment to RRI imptementaton. A
brief anatysis of the Itatian science system and of the Itatian pubtic debate on responsibitity in science and
technotogy, ittustrates the natonat context of the two organizatonat case studies. Finatty, setected
outcomes of the case studies are referred to in recommendatons for natonat and Euuropean poticy-makers.
The natonat mapping and anatysis shows that RRI has a timited presence in the Itatian science poticy
debate. The absence of a speciic natonat poticy framework on this mater does not prevent, however, the
imptementaton of individuat, sophistcated initatves in regionat poticy e.g. the Lombardy Regionat Law on
research and innovatone, or industry e.g. the UNI Reference Practce on responsibte innovatone. On the
other hand, many aspects of RRI Keys are the subject mater of regutaton and poticies of more generat
vatidity, such as the taws on the preventon of gender discriminaton, or the natonat evatuaton framework
of the Universites’ Third Mission actvites made by the Itatian Natonat Agency for the Euvatuaton of
University and Research Systems ANVURe.
The University of Padova is the case study of RPO presented in this report. A targe, research intensive
higher educaton insttuton, the University of Padova sees knowtedge producton and research quatity as
two fundamentat dimensions of the University’s sociat responsibitity. RRI as such has a timited difusion and
seems mostty conined to the individuats, groups, and structures more invotved in EuU programs. Otherwise,
natonat and EuU sectorat regutatons and poticies shape rutes, targets, and behaviours in the domains
identied by RRI Keys and create opportunites to introduce etements of antcipaton, refecton and
responsiveness into the University ptanning and decision-making processes. From this point of view, the
ANVUR assessment of Third Mission actvites and the Trienniat Performance Ptans each University has the
tegat obtigaton to prepare, are signiicant examptes of these entry points. The anatysis showed atso the
importance of teadership rote in steering poticy actons, as it happens, for instance, for gender equatity
poticies. In generat, the Acton points proposed in the RRI Outtook of the University referred toe 1e
measures to atign individuat priorites and organizatonat ones, by way of ad hoc incentve systems and
training opportunites; 2e changes in the reportng structure of the University to gain a more precise
understanding of resources invested and of their actuat returns for instance, by introducing a speciic
heading on pubtic engagement in the University budgete.
Fondazione Tetethon is the case study of RFO presented in this report. Tetethon is a private
foundaton performing and funding research on rare genetc diseases. Research excettence and impact on
patents are the chief criteria Tetethon has set to detiver its mission and, therefore, to be responsive to the
community and to its stakehotders, such as donors, individuats afected by genetc diseases, and their
famities. Simitarty to the University of Padova, Tetethon was new to RRI, too. However, poticies, programs
and practces are in ptace and cover att RRI Keys. Interactons with Euuropean peers and US teading research
and research funding organizatons were cruciat in devetoping the Foundaton’s poticies, for instance on
Open Access. In gender equatity, organizatonat cutture and teadership ctearty emerged as a key driver for
Tetethon’s remarkabte performance. The anatysis showed atso the importance of Tetethon’s tinks with
4

organizatons and practces of the corporate wortd, which are an important reference for its own initatves
and actvites. These tght connectons are atso a consequence of the Foundaton’s retiance on industry to
recruit its ofcers and managers, inctuding its director generat. The Acton points proposed in Tetethon’s RRI
Outtook fatt in three broad categoriese 1e training of researchers and staf, for instance in ethics/regutatory
issues and in pubtic engagement ratonate and techniques; 2e pubticaton of ofciat guidetines on sector
poticies e.g. Open access, research integritye, in order to strengthen ctarity and transparency; 3e extension
of the indicators used for organizatonat anatysis and reportng, in order to gain a more precise
understanding of the return on investment of poticies and initatves e.g. pubtic engagement, Open accesse,
but atso to have a more sophistcated picture of women’s partcipaton and rote in research.
Despite their diferences, the two case studies ittustrated the importance of the internatonat context
to shape RRI-retated practces and poticies. This infuence is not timited to the obvious signiicance of EuU
poticies and programs for natonat initatves, but it is extended to the infuentat rote of an internatonat
community of peers on organizatonat tearning. The natonat framework is much more competting for pubtic
insttutons, such as universites, rather than private foundatons, which are not mandated to observe predetermined sets of indicators in assessing their poticies. Common to both organizatons is the situaton of
researchers, which are caught between two opposite forcese on the one hand, organizatons are increasingty
aware of and commited to RRI-retated aspects such as pubtic engagement, Open access. On the other
hand, these emerging organizatonat priorites are not refected in individuat career advancement criteria.
This misatignment of incentves reinforces a deep rooted attude of many researchers to consider these
aspects as ‘distractons’ from their reat work. If this anatysis is correct, the design and imptementaton of
organizatonat sotutons atigning individuat interests and preferences with organizatonat and systemic
orientatons is required.
The report inatty hightights poticy recommendatons and good practces on the organizatonat,
natonat and Euuropean tevets. Training on RRI is suggested as an important actvity to encourage researchers
and administratve ofcers atike to go beyond singte RRI-retated poticy domains ethics, sociat engagement,
etc.e and think of responsibte innovaton as an integrated whote. Natonatty, the broadening of ANVUR
indicators for the Third Mission assessment is considered essentat to strengthen the commitment of
universites to pubtic engagement. On the Euuropean tevet, inctuding RRI in FP9 and integratng the same
approach in other funding programs is seen as an important conditon to further difuse and consotidate RRI
as an object of poticy and practce. Smart Speciatizaton Strategies and, in generat, regionat poticy seem the
best candidate for enabting this consotidaton, for their systemic character they address territories, not
organizatonse and their importance in funding apptied research and technotogy devetopment in a variety of
domains.
The report emphasises two scatabte best practces, one for each type of organizatons. For Research
Conductng and Higher Euducaton Organizatons, it is suggested to make expticit the tink between
teaching/research actvites and their contributon to sotve societat chattenges. In 2018, the University of
Padova has made mandatory for the academic staf to exptain the contributon of their courses to the
achievement of the UN Sustainabte Devetopment Goats. In this was, academic staf can be encouraged to
refect on the societat impticatons of their teaching. If extended to research actvites, this approach might
prove efectve to graduatty orient scientic research and knowtedge transfer to reach “societatty desirabte
goats. For Research Funding Organizatons, Fondazione Tetethon has insttutonatized a number of
instruments through which patent organizatons interact with researchers and can infuence the Tetethon’s
operatons and mission. Creatng simitar mechanisms to integrate issue-based civit society organizatons into
organizatons' decisions might prove instrumentat to buitd structures, and to make funding choices and,
subsequentty, research actvites ctoser to societat expectatons and needs.
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2. Introductionn about the report
The report cottects the resutts of the investgaton conducted by the research team of the Centre for
environmentat, ethicat, tegat and sociat decisions on emerging technotogies CIGAe of the University of
Padova as part of WP6 of the project Responsibte Research and Innovaton in Practce RRI Practcee.
The research exptored and assessed the positoning vis-a-vis Responsibte Research and Innovaton
RRIe, its keys science educaton, open access, ethics, gender equatity, pubtic engagemente and dimensions
antcipaton, refexivity, inctusion, responsivenesse in two Itatian organizatonse the University of Padova and
the Tetethon Foundaton. This RRI Review was pretiminary to the etaboraton of an RRI Outtook, which
deined a tist of priorites and actons for the imptementaton of RRI in these organizatons.
The context of this anatysis is provided by way of a “natonat mapping exercise on the signiicance
and characterizaton of RRI in the Itatian pubtic debate and poticy. This work fottowed a natonat workshop
which was convened in February 2017 in Padova for eticitng stakehotder opinions on RRI as a way to orient
the subsequent data cottecton and anatysis.
The research is based on a quatitatve anatysis of poticy and tegat documents, as wett as interviews
and focus groups of key informants in both organizatons see betow the Methodotogy secton for further
detaitse.
In the tast paragraph of this secton, we woutd tike to acknowtedge the many contributors to this
report. Firstty, the Authors are gratefut to att the partcipants in the interviews and in the focus groups for
contributng to this research. Secondty, we woutd tike to thank Professor Marcetta Bonchio, Vice Rector for
Research and Professor of Organic chemistry, Dr. Barbara Mantetti, Research Manager in the Life Science
Ctuster at the Internatonat Research Ofce, and Dr. Lucia Monaco, Head of Research Impact and Strategic
Anatysis. They were our contact persons in the University of Padova Professor Bonchio and Dr. Mantettie
and in Fondazione Tetethon Dr. Monacoe. In this rote, they suggested documents to review, hetped us
identfy informants to be interviewed, and provided detaited feedback on the pretiminary resutts of this
research. In partcutar, we are thankfut to Lucia Monaco for her carefut reading of and detaited feedback on
Secton 7 of this report, which hetped us reine our understanding of Fondazione Tetethon and its
operatons. Barbara Mantetti and Dr. Leopotdo Laricchia-Robbio, formerty Head of Research Anatysis
Euxternat Grants of Fondazione Tetethon, are to be thanked for partcipatng in the RRI-Practce Internatonat
Workshop hetd in Bertin on September 20-21, 2017. Dr. Laricchia-Robbio was atso our tiaison person in
Fondazione Tetethon untt October 2017 and, as such, his hetp was essentat in setng up and startng data
cottecton in Tetethon. In the RRI-Practce team, speciat thanks are due to Atexei Grinbaum, Marko
Monteiro, Paoto Magaudda, Maёt Pégny for their insightut comments on eartier drafs of this report.
Stefano Crabu and Paoto Magaudda are to be thanked for their hetp in organizing and conductng the
organizatonat focus groups, too. Att these contributons improved the quatity of this report. However, the
Authors are sotety responsibte for the views expressed and for any remaining error or omission.

3. Methodology
Fottowing the research protocot of RRI-Practce, this work is based on a quatitatve documentary anatysis, as
wett as interviews of and focus groups with key informants in both organizatons.
6

The initat descripton of the natonat RRI tandscape reties atso on the country proite reatized by the
University of Padova as part of the RRI Trends research in the FP7 ResAgorA Project htpse//rritrends.resagora.eu/e. This descripton is comptemented with 3 interviews to key informants, which were setected to
cover the three broad stakehotder groups of academia, civit society and industry. A smatt number of recent
poticy documents was identied and examined to provide informaton on some RRI-retated initatve in the
country.
The organizatonat studies of the University of Padova and Fondazione Tetethon inctudede






the retrievat, cottecton and anatysis of documents, such as bytaws, strategic ptanning documents,
codes of conduct, appticabte tegat provisions, press reteases and other communicaton documents
e.g. website contentse;
the administraton of individuat semistructured interviews with key informants in the University of
Padova 7 interviewse and Fondazione Tetethon 7 interviewse in the months from Aprit to
September 2017;
the organizaton of two focus groups in Mitan February 26th, 2018e and Padova March 28th,
2018e, respectvety joined by 8 Tetethon and 7 University representatves.

The poot of respondents was identied and contacted according to a judgement sampting strategy.
In the case of Fondazione Tetethon, the respondents were setected cooperatvety with the main
contact in the organizaton, who determined the contacts most suitabte to provide retevant informaton
regarding RRI, its keys and dimensions. In the case of the University of Padova, the research unit deined an
initat set of potentat respondents and the initat group was broadened by way of a snowbatt approach,
through suggestons from other respondents. The initat tist of interviewees was based on existng
cottaboratons of the research group on RRI. The same procedure was repeated for individuat interviews and
the focus group. Individuat interviews and the documentary anatysis were instrumentat to draf the RRI
Reviews. The RRI Outtook is based on the resutts of the focus groups. Part of the interviewees were invited
to partcipate in the focus group, as their famitiarity with the project was considered an asset to ensure a
more robust assessment. Tabte 1 presents an overview of the tocaton of respondents in the case study
organizatons, for both the interviews and the focus groups.
Regarding the questoning route, RRI keys ethics, societat engagement, gender equatity, open access,
science educatone were used as the primary entry point for eticitng respondents' opinions on RRI and the
predominant topic of the interviews. AIRR dimensions antcipaton, inctusion, refexivity and
responsivenesse were highty unfamitiar to interviewees and barety mentoned during the interviews and the
focus groups. It was the researchers’ task to isotate etements in the interviews and in the anatysed
documents which were retevant to describe and assess this second aspect.
The anatysis of the interviews and of the focus group was based on a deductve approach, combining
the matrix of organizatonat dimensions afectng the uptake of RRI structurat issues, cutturat issues,
organizaton-environment interchangese, as wett as the indicators identied in the retevant RRI Practce
Guidance document1.

1
To preserve anonymity, respondents are identied by a seriat number with a preix e.g. RR1e. The preix “NMR distnguishes
respondents interviewed for the natonat mapping secton of this report. The preix “RR marks the partcipants in the organizatonat interviews and “FGR identies the partcipants in the organizatonat focus groups. Quuotes are fottowed by the seriat identier
of respondents and the approxiiate start and end tmes of the corresponding passages in the interview.
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Tab. 1. Locaton of respondents in the case study organizatons
University of Padova
Interviews

Fondazione Telethon

Focus group

Interviews

Top management Rector, Vice rector, Director, Board 1
Chairman, etc.e

Focus group
1

Middte management Department director, Division
manager, Ofce manager, Branch manager, Area
manager, Commitee Chair o Member, etc.e

2

1

3

2

Administratve Ofcers project coordinators,
program coordinators, speciatized staf, etc.e

2

2

4

4

Senior researcher Futt professor, Group teader,
Laboratory manager, Program teader, etc.e

1

3

Junior researcher post-doc, temporary post-hotder,
research group members, etc.e

1

1

1

4. The context for RRIn the national science policy system

4.1 Generat country informaton
Itaty is a partiamentary Repubtic and a Member of the Euuropean Union. The Itatian Consttuton, which was
signed into Law on 27 December 1947, assigned to the Repubtic the duty “to promote the devetopment of
cutture and of scientic and technicat research art. 9e 2.
Untt the 2000s, the imptementaton of this consttutonat provision was a responsibitity of the
natonat government and of the Ministry in charge of research and university over the years, the exact
scope of the Ministry’s mandate have changede. The Consttutonat Law No. 3 of 18 October 2001
redistributed tegistatve powers between the natonat government and the Regions. Namety, art. 117 of the
Consttuton, as modiied by the Consttutonat Law, estabtishes that tegistatve powers “are vested in the
State and the Regions in comptiance with the Consttuton and with the constraints deriving from EuUtegistaton and internatonat obtigatons . The same artcte inctudes “scientic and technotogicat research
and innovaton among the subject maters on which both Regions and the State have tegistatve
competences.
Moreover, art. 117 grants to Regions a concurring tegistatve competence atso in “internatonat and
EuU retatons . This aspect is important as Regions are therefore enttted to partcipate in the preparatory
decision-making processes of EuU tegistatve acts, which concern the tegistatve maters they are responsibte
for. Regions are atso responsibte for the imptementaton of internatonat agreements and EuU measures, in
comptiance with the rutes estabtished by natonat taw.
These brief comments show that the Consttutonat reform assigned to Regions important
2

Quuotes from the Itatian Consttuton are from the ofciat Eungtish transtaton. The transtaton is avaitabte on the website of the
Presidency of the Itatian Repubtic at the fottowing URLe htpe//www.quirinate.it/page/costtuzione. Transtatons of documents and
interview excerpts are by S. Arnatdi if not stated otherwise.
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competences in research and innovaton maters. Furthermore, their responsibitites in the imptementaton
of EuU taws give to Regions signiicant resources for funding the innovaton system, especiatty through EuU
Cohesion Funds, atthough regionat funding programs are deined and imptemented in the framework of a
natonat devetopment strategy see htpse//opencoesione.gov.it/it/e.
Consttutonat norms set the fundamentat principtes of research and higher educaton, too. Artcte 33
grants freedom of research and teaching in “the arts and sciences . As a dimension of this freedom,
“[i]nsttutons of higher tearning, universites and academies, have the right to adopt autonomous bytaws
within the timits taid down by the taws of the State . Artcte 34 afrms that “educaton is open to everyone
and that “capabte and deserving pupits, inctuding those without adequate inanciat resources, shatt have the
right to atain the highest tevets of educaton . Euducaton and vocatonat training are a “right for “disabted
and handicapped persons , too. Inctusion poticies in higher educaton insttutons are based primarity on
these tegat grounds.
The potitcat and tegat bond between Itaty and the Euuropean Union dates back at teast to 1951. In
that year, the Treaty estabtishing the Euuropean Coat and Steet Community EuCSC Treatye was signed in Paris.
The Treaty brought together Betgium, France, Germany, Itaty, Luxembourg and the Nethertands to organise
the free movement of coat and steet and to free up access to sources of producton see htpse//eurtex.europa.eu/tegat-content/EuN/TXT/?uri=LEuGISSUMexy0022e. In 1957, the same countries signed in Rome
the Treaty estabtishing the Euuropean Euconomic Community EuEuCe htpse//eur-tex.europa.eu/tegatcontent/EuN/TXT/?uri=tegissumexy0023e and the Treaty estabtishing the Euuropean Atomic Eunergy Community
Euuratome htpse//eur-tex.europa.eu/tegat-content/EuN/TXT/?uri=LEuGISSUMexy0024e. Today, the EuEuC Treaty
has become the Treaty on the Functoning of the Euuropean Union.
Itaty was therefore among the founding EuU countries, and the unwavering support of Euuropean
integraton was a constant of the Itatian foreign poticy over more than ive decades. However, the current
status of Itatian retatons with the Union tooks increasingty frait. Pubtic opinion has become more negatve
on the Union and its poticies. Looking at Euurobarometer data Euurobarometer Interactvee, we can see that
59% of Itatian citzens dectared to be very or fairty atached to the Euuropean Union in January 2002. In
March 2018, the percentage of Itatians who have the same view of the EuU is just 48%. In a mirror image,
Itatian citzens who are not at att or not very atached to the EuU are 50% in March 2018, up 14 points from
January 2002.
This cooter attude of Itatians is refected in the potitcat positons of the Government and of the
main potitcat partes. Afer the generat etectons of March 4, 2018, the new partiamentary majority was
formed by the formerty Northerne League and the Five Star Movement. These two partes are vocat critcs
of the current insttutonat set-up of the Euuropean Union and their poticy priorites deviate signiicantty from
the current EuU poticy and regutatory framework on a number of maters, e.g. on migraton, State budget,
common currency, tabour market.
However, these potitcat ambiton and this more negatve pubtic opinion are sttt to be transtated in
irreversibte issures between Itaty and EuU. The functonat interdependences between the EuU Member
States, and between them and the EuU insttutons are sttt formidabty strong. The EuU regutatory and poticy
framework is sttt overwhetmingty infuentat on many poticy domains.
This infuence is refected, of course, in the domain of science, technotogy and innovaton, too. Yet,
infuence does not mean that att the aspects of EuU poticy are efectvety transtated into natonat taws or
programs. Unfortunatety, this is the case of RRI, whose status in Itaty is wett described by a quote from one
of the respondentse
there's oot so iuch about this, oatooally. (R#10, 45:00-45:30)
9

The resutts of the natonat workshop, the natonat mapping interviews, and the documentary
anatysis, att conirm this assessment. Yet, as we witt describe betow, there are indicatons of a growing
interest for responsibte innovaton, and examptes of best practces and poticy initatves are avaitabte.
This interest in RRI emerges against the backdrop of a research and innovaton system characterized
by endemic underfunding according to Euurostat, the R D expenditure per inhabitants is signiicantty tower
than the EuU average3e and by a tendency to increase the natonat regutaton and controt of the higher
educaton system. This tater aspect has known the most important and contestede manifestaton with the
creaton of the Itatian Natonat Agency for the Euvatuaton of the University and Research Systems ANVUR –
Agenzia Nazionate di Vatutazione det Sistema Universitario e detta Ricerca, www.anvur.ite, a pubtic body
created in 2006. According to the Law estabtishing the Agency Law 286/2006e, ANVUR is an independent,
pubtic body, whose functoning is overseen by the Ministry of University and research. ANVUR which started
its operatons ive years tater in 2011, has a broad mandate, which inctudes the fottowing taskse 1e
evatuatng processes, resutts and outputs of educaton and research actvites inctuding technotogy
transfere; 2e deining criteria and methods for the evatuaton of research insttutons and universites, and
of universites' teaching actvites; 3e drafing the guidetines for setf-evatuaton exercises performed by
universites and research insttutons; 4e determining, upon request of the Ministry, the parameters for
attocatng pubtic funds to the higher educaton and research system..
ANVUR has been tasked to organize and perform a wide array of evatuaton exercises for individuat
academics, such as the natonat scientic quatiicaton ASN – Abititazione Scientica Nazionate, the
procedures that grant academics the quatiicaton to compete for associate and futt professorshipse,
departments, such as the research product quatity assessment of their members VQuR – Vatutazione detta
quatità detta ricercae, and universites as a whote, such as the accreditaton of degree courses. In 2017,
ANVUR has introduced a speciic monitoring of the University Third Mission, inctuding att the actvites
performed by universites to the direct beneit of their communites, regions, and, in generat, of society.
Untt now, the resutt of this assessment does not afect the distributon of funds from the Ministry, but it is
expected that, tike VQuR, Third Mission assessment witt enter the set of indicators on which decisions on the
assignment of performance-retated additonat funds witt be taken see secton 6 for further detaits on the
current indicators for the Third Mission assessmente.
As a brief overview of the Itatian higher educaton and research system, there are currentty more
than 90 universites in Itaty recognized by the Ministry Sourcee Ministry of Euducaton, University and
Research, htpe//ustat.miur.it/dat/didatca/itatia/ateneie, variabty distributed in the Country. The Natonat
Research Councit CNR – www.cnr.ite is the atternatve “pote of pubtic research, with 8.400 researchers and
102 research insttutes Sourcee www.cnr.it/it/cnr-in-numerie. Other 12 pubtic research insttutes e.g. the
Itatian Space Agency or the Natonat Insttute of Oceanography and Apptied Geophysicse are controtted by
the Ministry htpe//www.miur.gov.it/ent-pubbtici-di-ricerca1e.
White it is far beyond the scope of this report to provide a comprehensive picture of the Itatia R D
system, we woutd tike to add a few comments on the speciic sector which is retated to one of the case
studies ittustrated in this report, Fondazione Tetethon, an Itatian private charity whose mission is to fund
and perform research actvites.
Indeed, foundatons are an important actor in the Itatian tandscape of research funders and research
management organizatons4. Foundatons have been used by regionat governments or, in generat, pubtic
3

htpe//ec.europa.eu/eurostat/product?code=rdeeegerdtot tanguage=en mode=view accessed June 16, 2018e.

4

The fottowing paragraphs are based on the RRITrends 2nd Round Country Reports on Itaty. The report is avaitabte ate
htpe//rritrends.res-agora.eu/reports/second/.
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administraton to coatesce tocat pubtic and private partners around research and technotogy transfer
ventures. For instance, the Tuscany regionat government co-founded the Toscana Life Sciences Foundaton
in 2004. The three Tuscan universites Ftorence, Pisa, and Sienae and the Sant’Anna, Pisa Normate and Lucca
IMT Schoots for Advanced Studies are among the founding partners, in additon to the Region of Tuscany,
the MPS Bank and Foundaton and att of the Sienese tocat authorites co-founded Toscana Life Sciences.
Moreover, bank foundatons dominate the scene of private funding agencies in Itaty. It is important to
say that these foundatons are not bodies depending from private banks, but they are independent, nonproit foundatons created in the beginning of the 1990s as a resutt of the privatzaton process of Itatian
“Casse di Risparmio Savings Bankse. The Law No. 218/1990 and the Legistatve Degree No. 153/1999
mandate the Foundatons to invest the proits they have from their inanciat assets in projects and
investments to beneit their tocat and regionat communites. Their nature of independent, private bodies
give Foundatons comptete tattude to decide the attocaton of their funds, though they usuatty but not
atwayse grant funds for scientic research through compettve catts for proposats, whose evatuaton is
performed by expert commitees. As ofsprings of tocat saving banks, Foundatons focus their funding
initatves on the tocat areas where they have their roots, with the partat excepton of the targest ones,
which have a natonat presence. The Associazione di Fondazioni e Casse di Risparmio Spa Associaton of
Foundatons and Savings Bankse has 88 futt members, whose assets totatted Euuro 39,7 bittion Euuro in 2016
and in the period 2000-2016 member organizatons awarded a totat of Euuro 20.6 bittion in grants across a
highty diversiied set of sectors, from sociat poticies to scientic research for further detaits see
htpe//www.acri.ite.
Fondazione Tetethon, which is the case study of research funder we anatyse in this report, is instead
an exampte of funding agencies, whose assets and revenues are more traditonatty tinked to raising funds
from the generat pubtic. Since 1990, Fondazione Tetethon was actve performing and funding excettent
biomedicat research to cure rare genetc diseases. The keystone of its actvity is civit society's contributone
through votunteers, partnerships with companies, and media campaigns, Fondazione Tetethon invested
more than 450 mittion Euuro in genetc research for further detaits see Secton 7 of this reporte. Tetethon is
one of severat third sector organizatons foundatons and associatonse which ptay an important rote in the
biomedicat research ietd and which promote research, educaton, awareness raising actvites targetng one
speciic disease or group of diseases, such as cancer. For instance, Fondazione FIRC, created in 1977 and
acknowtedged as a Foundaton by taw in 1980, is an operatng body of the AIRC Itatian Associaton for
Cancer Researche, the teading private, non-proit funder of cancer research, and cottected more than 266
mittion Euuro in donatons and gifs bequeathed in witts for further detaits see www.fondazioneirc.ite.

4.2 Legat and other binding normatve frameworks
There is no natonat tegat or regutatory framework for RRI in Itaty. Nonethetess, aspects that are retevant to
RRI are covered by tegat initatves and frameworks of more generat vatidity, whose vastness and intricacy
makes impossibte to review them in this report.
Euxemptary cases of these broader normatve frameworks are regutatons about gender equatity. As
part of the pubtic administraton, universites have to compty with a set of regutaton designed for the
whote perimeter of the State’s direct interventon in society. For instance, the Centrat Commitee for the
promoton of equat opportunites, workers’ wetfare and non-discriminaton Comitato Unico di Garanziae is
mandated by natonat taw art. 16, Law No. 183/2010e. Simitarty, in cases of discriminaton, emptoyees of
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universites can appeat the Ombudsman Difensore civicoe, which is not a University body but an
independent ofce appointed by the Regionat Partiaments, according to Law 142/90.
Nonethetess, a few, inductve consideratons can be done, startng from the indicatons we obtained
from the anatysis. For Itatian universites, a key normatve reference is the Legistatve Decree 33/2013 and
tater modiicatons about the “Reorganizaton of the regutaton regarding citzens' right to access to
informaton and pubtic administraton's obtigaton to ensure informaton's pubtic avaitabitity, transparency
and difusion . The Law require pubtic bodies, inctuding universites, to make avaitabte ontine and with
other means of communicaton, informaton about a whote set of domains and actvites, inctuding about
staf and consuttants, pubtic works, and companies owned, etc. White many of these aspects are not
directty retated to research and knowtedge transfer actvites, data regarding dimensions such as staf and
performance are signiicantty tinked to research, and are informatve about how research actvites are
ptanned, organized and imptemented.
A second key reference is the so catted “Bruneta Reform , from the name of the Pubtic
Administraton Minister who was responsibte for the adopton of this tegat text Legistatve Decree No.
150/2009, imptementng Law No. 15/2009e. The Reform imptemented a system of ptanning and
performance assessment on a trienniat basis for att pubtic organizatons, inctuding universites. This
“Performance cycte is now the main programming, monitoring and assessment instrument for the
management of universites as a whote. From the perspectve of this report, the Performance Ptan has been
identied as a key way to ptan and imptement RRI-retated actons and initatves in Universites.

4.3 Potitcat and cutturat vatues and discussions retated to STI
Scientic titeracy in Itaty seems ctosety associated to schoot educaton. 54% of Itatians have studies science
and technotogy at schoot, white onty 9% at cottege or university. These vatues are respectvety 10 points
higher and 7 points tower than the EuU28 average. 5 Job creaton 30%e and heatth 16%e are the ctear
priorites for science and technotogicat innovaton which are identied by Itatian citzens. Interestngty, onty
4% of Itatians considers skitts and educaton a priority, the towest percentage in the EuU.
In terms of the impact of S T on these poticy areas, Itatians seem moderatety optmistc. 37% think
that science and technotogy witt positvety impact job creaton over the next 15 years; 24% think they witt
make things worse. 43% betieve that heatth and medicat care witt be improved, and 19% betieve they witt
not this is the towest percentage of att EuU28 Member statese.
In the recent years, the singte, most important debate on science-retated issues has tikety been the
pubtic controversy on computsory chitdren’s vaccinaton. In 2017, the Government pushed a taw to make
vaccines computsory Law No. 119/2017e. The taw makes computsory to vaccinate infants against ten
diseasese Haeiophilus iofueozae type b, meastes, mumps, rubetta, varicetta and whooping cough
pertussise, as wett as those that were atready mandated diphtheria, tetanus, potio and hepatts Be before
the taw was approved. The taw was highty controversiat and potarized an existng pubtic debate on the risks
of vaccinaton. The taw prohibited kindergarten atendance to chitdren who are not vaccinated and imposes
ines to parents of primary and secondary schoot students who did not comptete att the computsory
vaccinatons.6
5

Data are from Speciat Euurobarometer 419, “Pubtic Perceptons of Science, Research and Innovaton , 2014.
Ministry of Heatth, “It Decreto vaccini è tegge, tute te novità , avaitabte ate htpe//www.satute.gov.it/portate/news/
p3e2e1e1e1.jsp?menu=notzie p=datministero id=3027 Accessed Juty 20, 2018e.
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At a irst gtance, the pubtic debate devetoped according to two main themes. The irst one was about
risk. Regarding this theme, the prevatent dynamic of the controversy was one of contestaton of the expert
knowtedge ctaiming that vaccines bring negtigibte risks. The second one concerned freedom of choice and
chitdren’s rights. From this second perspectve, the controversy revotved around the instrument chosen by
the government to reverse the dectine in immunizaton coverage making vaccinaton mandatory by tawe,
which “had decreased atarmingty over the previous 5 yearse a fatt of 5.3% in 2011–15 for the meastes
vaccine, for exampte 7. The sotuton of mandatory vaccinatons was proposed by the Ministry of Heatth, and
was widety supported by medicat associatons, such as the Itatian Society of Paediatrics Sipe, the Itatian
Federaton of Paediatricians Fimpe, the Itatian Society of work medicine and industriat hygiene Simtiie, the
Itatian society of pubtic heatth Site, the Itatian Federaton of generat practtoners Fimmge. 8 The critcs of
the taw considered the computsory nature of vaccinaton as a threat to chitdren’s right to educaton and
parents’ right to nurture their chitdren according to their vatues. The oppositon to the taw was mainty
composed by a number of parents’ associatons e.g. Comitva – Coordinaton of the Itatian movement for
the freedom of vaccinaton, http://www.comilva.org/e. Opposing opinions to vaccines and the taw had
wide circutaton among grassroots groups promotng a naturat tife styte and taking a more generat antcapitatist stance e.g. htpse//www.terranuova.it/content/search?SearchText=vaccinie. The mandatory
nature of vaccinaton was targeted atso by important consumer associatons Codacons – Associatons for
the protecton of the environment and of users and consumers rightse, which atacked what they see as a
confict of interest stemming from the retatonship between the medicat doctors advocatng vaccines and
the pharmaceutcat companies setting them. 9 White the ofciat positon of medicat associatons was in
favour of the Law, a minority of medicat doctors expressed personat reservatons on the mandatory
vaccinaton imposed by the Government in 2017. The range of positons varied, from scientic and technicat
reservatons on the necessity of estabtishing a tegat obtigaton for 10 vaccines 10 to a critque of the taw as a
threat to individuat freedoms and rights 11
Potitcatty, the Law was opposed by the then oppositon partes the Five Star Movement M5Se and
the thene Northern League. The two partes have gained a partiamentary majority afer the tatest generat
etectons on March 4th, 2018, and they formed a coatiton government aferwards. The current Heatth
Minister, Giutia Gritto M5Se, has dectared that she supports vaccines, but that the Government witt scrap
the taw estabtishing the computsory nature of vaccinaton. 12
As a inat comment, it is interestng to notce how this debate is framed in terms of responsibitity. On
7

Burioni R, Odone A, Signoretti C. Lessons from Itaty’s poticy shif on immunizaton. Nature. 2018 Mar 1;555 7694ee30.
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See, for instance, the press retease by the Itatian Society of Paediatrics SIPee “Vaccini, Vittanie Bene ta tegge sutt'obbtigo . Atberto
Vittani, MD, is the President of SIP. The retease can be accessed ate htpse//www.sip.it/2017/07/28/vaccini-vittani-bene-tegge-suobbtigo/ as of Juty 20, 2018e.
9

This controversy contnues today. See, for instancee “Vaccinese Codacons repties to Burioni and atacks again the immunotogist ,
Codacons Press Retease, June 23, 2018. Avaitabte ate htpse//codacons.it/vaccini-codacons-risponde-a-burioni-e-torna-ad-ataccaretimmunotogo/ Accessed Juty 20, 2018e. Roberto Burioni is a virotogist at the San Rafaete Hospitat in Mitan and he is a prominent
pubtic igure supportng the Vaccines Law and mandatory vaccinaton.
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“Un’atternatva att’atuate decreto vaccini? Eucco ta nostra proposta [An atternatve to the vaccinaton decree? Here is our
proposat] , Avaitabte at htpe//www.quotdianosanita.it/tetere-at-diretore/artcoto.php?artcotoeid=52451 Accessed Juty 20,
2018e.
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“Eumergenza vaccinazioni? No, emergenza democrazia [Vaccinaton emergency? No, it is a democratc emergency], avaitabte at
htpse//www.medicinademocratca.org/wp/?p=4747 Accessed Juty 20, 2018e.
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"Giutia Grittoe ‘Vaccini, a scuota con autocerticazione. L’obbtigo cambierà. Io incinta, vaccinerò mio igtio’" [Giutia Grittoe
Vaccinaton, with a setf-certicaton chitdren witt atend schoot. The obtigaton witt change. I am pregnant and I witt vaccinate my
chitd’. Corriere detta Sera, Juty 5, 2018. htpse//www.corriere.it/satute/18etugtioe05/giutia-gritto-a-breve-proposta-tegge-modiicaret-obbtigo-vaccinate-4ed0d75c-8047-11e8-841c-47290107a48c.shtmt.
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the one hand, critcs of the taw and critcs of vaccines ctaim that parents have a responsibitity for the
wettbeing of their chitdren, inctuding the right to refuse medicat treatments that are betieved toe imperit
their heatth. Hence, this responsibitity comes with the freedom of choice, a consttutonat right the Law is
said to threaten, On the other hand, advocates of the taw maintain that the parents who do not vaccinate
their chitdren fait their sociat responsibitity to society, as they negatvety afect herd immunity. A recurrent
argument is that their refusat to contribute to herd immunity threatens the heatth of those chitdren who
cannot be vaccinated for heatth reasons for instance, because of their weak immune systeme. Sociat
responsibitity trumps individuat choice and computsoriness is justied on these grounds. On the contrary,
mistrust in science and medicat research, pharmaceutcat industry, and regutators is frequentty cited as a
reason to doubt the safety of vaccines, and apparentty infuences the subjectve percepton of risk. White a
comprehensive review of the controversy is not possibte, two aspects can be retevant to this report. Firstty,
the contrast seems to be retated to the individuat or cottectve views of responsibitity, with the assumed
oppositon of of parentat responsibitity and sociat responsibitity. Secondty, sociat responsibitity has a
cottectve dimension, but it is without the reference to reciprocity which is characteristc of RRI. On the one
hand, the pubtic debate was heavity adversariat and the controversy was evidentty potitcised. 13 On the
other hand, the decision-making process had no trace of the inctusive and diatogic procedures which RRI
advocates, and the mutuat positoning was squarety buitt on expert authority on the one side, white
mistrust of experts and industry, together with the defence of unrestrained freedom of choice were the
grounds on which oppositon to the vaccines taw was based.

5. Aspects of responsibility in national science policy

5.1 The conceptuatizaton of responsibitity in natonat science poticy
Euconomic growth features prominentty in the natonat discourse on science and innovaton poticy. A
manufacturing and export-oriented country, Itaty is pushing hard towards Industry 4.0, automaton and the
digitat integraton of vatue chains.
Yet, the potitcat discourse on innovaton has made room to the awareness that technotogicat
transformaton has to be governed and that consequences on society can be negatve, too. For instance, the
former Euconomic Devetopment Minister, Carto Catenda, repeatedty afrmed that digitatizaton and
innovaton processes are not positve by defautt14. The President of the Repubtic, Sergio Mataretta,
introduced the same theme in his 2017 New Year’s Euve address to the Country, which is one of the most
13

For instance, some of the regions governed by the then oppositon partes threatened to disappty the taw. See, for
examptee“Viatee «Quuesto è fascismo». Eu ta Regione Liguria boicoterà ta tegge sui vaccini [Viatee ‘This is fascism! And the Liguria
Region witt boycot the Vaccines Law], It Secoto XIX, Juy 28, 2017. htpe//www.itsecotoxix.it/p/genova/2017/07/28/ASgVb5aIboicoteraetiguriaefascismo.shtmt. Roberta Viate is the Liguria Regionat Minister of Heatth. See atsoe Cuzzocrea A., “L'accusa a Gritto
‘Tesi pericotose sui vaccini’. M5Se ‘Fatso, per noi sono essenziati’ [Gritto is accusede ‘She has dangerous betiefs on vaccinaton’. 5SMe
‘It is fatse, we betieve they are essentat’], La Repubbtica, May 4, 2017, Avaitabte ate
htpe//ricerca.repubbtica.it/repubbtica/archivio/repubbtica/2017/05/04/taccusa-a-gritto-tesi-pericotose-sui-vaccini-m5s-fatsoessenziati01.htmt?ref=search. Giutia Gritto is a 5SM Member of Partiament and the current Minister of Heatth.
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“Catendae sut digitate t’Itatia si gioca tuto , avaitabte ate htpe//www.aidr.it/archivio10enotzie-e-comunicate0e501e2253e8.htmt
Accessed June 17, 2018e.
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sotemn speeches of the Presidency. Mataretta saide
Io our tie, the word “outure” recalls uocertaiotes aod cooceros. Io the past, it did oot. Io history,
scieotfic discoveries aod techoological evolutoo accoipaoied a positve idea oo progress.
Nooetheless, traosooriatoos oeed to be goveroed to avoid that they create iojustces aod oew
exclusioos. The autheotc iissioo oo politcs coosists exactly io the capacity to tackle these ooveltes
aod to direct these chaoge processes. To iake this oew era iore just aod sustaioable. 15
In the background, there is the awareness of the potitcat upheavat that these disruptve
transformatons are producing. This concern brings ctarity to the “mission or responsibititye of potitcs.
However, the ways in which this awareness is transtated into poticies are far from ctear.
Interviews are usefut to bring some ctarity, but they suggest a broader view encompassing pubtic
poticy and private actvites. For higher educaton insttutons, the atenton and commitment to the sociat
impticatons of knowtedge producton is formatized in their “Third mission evatuaton performed by the
Natonat Euvatuaton Agency. The “Third mission has two componentse 1e creatng vatue from research
vatorizzazione detta ricercae; 2e producing pubtic goods of sociat, cutturat and educatonat nature. 16
Corporate Sociat Responsibitity CSRe is the reference framework for irms, especiatty the targe ones. CSR
covers many aspects overtapping with RRI keys, though it does not provide a structure to integrate these
concerns in corporate R D actvites NMR1, 8e30-11e20e.
In terms of pubtic poticies, the “forerunner of responsibitity in innovaton poticy NMR2, 14e4521e00e has been the natonat system of Chambers of Commerce. In Itaty, Chambers of Commerce are pubtic
bodies, but their governance is partcipated by industry/commerciat representatve associatons. The key
signature of this efort was the choice of certicatons and standards devetopment as the instrument for
introducing responsibitity in corporate processes. This choice was based on the assumpton that irms
shoutd be addressed using tanguages and toots they are famitiar with. According to this perspectve, the
Eumitia-Romagna Region’s Chambers of Commerce started in the tate 2000s the preparaton of a
“Certicaton of responsibte innovaton – UGO htpe//www.ugocerticaton.org/index.htm?tang=EuNGe.
UGO was devetoped by the Centre for Innovaton and economic devetopment CISEue of the Fortì-Cesena
Chamber of Commerce now Romagna Chamber of Commercee. UGO is a votuntary standard that can be
apptied by any Organizaton spending at teast 5% of their added vatue in R D and witting to direct
innovaton both towards the devetopment and the improvement of human tiving standards. Certied
companies agree to appty the "precautonary principte" to their innovatve actvites and products if their
characteristcs, on the basis on the current knowtedge, coutd be harmfut both to the heatth and to the
safeguard of peopte and environment. If the precautonary principte is apptied, certied companies are
requested to invest annuatty at teast 1% of their turnover in research actvites aimed at etiminatng the
possibte damages and antcipatng the adopton of preventve measures in respect to the efectve risks.
Certied companies agree to foster innovatons that attow the maximizaton of the vatue and of the quatity
of tife of the stakehotders, by apptying a transparent method which is deined in the standard.
UGO was tested by a timited number of companies and evotved into a Reference Practce Prassi di
riferimentoe of the Natonat Standards Body UNI – Eunte Itatiano di Normazionee, which was drafed by CISEu
15

The futt speech is avaitabte ate htpe//www.quirinate.it/etement/Contnua.aspx?tpo=Discorso key=769 Accessed June 17,
2018e. The Authors thank Francesco Samorè for pointng at this passage of the speech.
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in cottaboraton with the Itatian Associaton of Industriat Research AIRIe. The “Guidetines for management
and processes devetopment for responsibte innovaton UNI/PdR 27e2017e deinee
the criteria to eosure that the iooovatoo process iipleieoted by the orgaoizatoos take place io a
respoosible way, i.e. io such a way that the later is fioalized to the progress aod iiproveieot oo
quality oo lioe, accordiog to the expectatoos oo difereot partes cooceroed aod which is sustaioable
overall oo ao eovirooieotal, social aod ecoooiic level.
(catalogo.uoi.coi/pdr/pub/uoi_pdr_27_2017.pdo)
The Practce is not a norm or a certicaton, but it is a sort of pretiminary step towards that directon.
A corresponding norm witt be adopted if widespread interest in the practce is demonstrated over tme.
The growing difusion of the togic of responsibitity in the private sector, is proved by the
“Conindustria’s manifesto for changing irms in a transforming county named “Sociat responsibitity in
Industry 4.0 cf. https://bit.ly/2naspVOe. The document is promoted by the Natonat Industriatists
Associaton Conindustriae and it is aimed to encourage Conindustria’s members to embrace sociat
responsibitity and sustainabitity as key dimensions of economic actvites. The UN Sustainabte Devetopment
Goats are mentoned as a framework for sustainabitity poticies and actons, and irms are viewed as a key
contributor to achieving these goats.
The document starts identfying environmentat degradaton, ctimate change and income inequatites
as chattenges to gtobat economic growth and catts irms to address these chattenges. Reversing these trends
is seen as a conditon for the tong term sustainabitity and prosperity of industriat actvity itsetf, as wett as for
the compettveness of Itatian irms.
Firms are encouraged to adopt the sustainabte and responsibte behaviours that it best with their
business sectors, atthough the document emphasizes that this type of engagement shoutd remain a
votuntary choice of individuat companies. Firms are atso urged to reduce the sociat and environmentat
impacts of their products. In doing so, they shoutd not timit their atenton to their own productve
processes and they shoutd consider their whote vatue chain.
These two exampte show the importance of Corporate Sociat Responsibitity CSRe in shaping
innovaton actvites. CSR is certainty signiicant in industry, yet it is debatabte to what extent it represents a
vatid framework for responsibitity in industriat research and in the higher educaton sector. Firstty, it is quite
rare that CSR covers research actvites as such. Secondty, this happens not onty in irms, but atso in
Universites. Where sociat reportng is avaitabte, the missions of the University are accounted for their
process indicators, rather than their outcomes and impacts. 17 Moreover, sociat reportng sttt has a timited
difusion among higher educaton insttutons and onty a handfut of universites are regutarty pubtishing a
sociat report.18 This narrow difusion in the academic, pubtic and corporate and research wortds, suggests
that CSR and its instruments are not a shared or generatty vatid framework for deining and imptementng
responsibitity in research and innovaton.
RRI is not such a framework, either. As we witt show, there is not a singte, overarching framework for
responsibte innovaton, and sectorat tegistatons, individuat poticy initatves, and distnct programs
contribute instead to modet the meaning of responsibitity and to shape the concrete forms which RRI, its
keys, and dimensions take.
17

For an examptee Cartesi A. ed.e. Bitancio sociate dett’Università di Pisa. Pisae Pisa university press, 2013.
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Verde M., “La rendicontazione sociate nette Universitàe it bitancio sociate , Presented at the Conference “Autonomia e
responsabitità sociate dett’Universitàe governance ed accountabitity net processo di riforma Vercetti, Itaty, March 2, 2012e. Avaitabte
ate htpe//www.econometca.it/events/2012/Verde.ppt.pdf Accessed Juty 20, 2018e.
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5.2 The noton of 'RRI' in natonat science poticy discussions
There is titte on RRI in the Itatian pubtic discourse and poticy. The Rome Dectaraton on Responsibte
Research and Innovaton in Euurope signed in 2014 had titte or no consequence in the country. A tikety and
potentatty important efect of this potitcat invotvement in SiS-RRI is the inctusion of RRI in the Piano
Nazionate detta Ricerca Natonat Research Program, htpse//www.researchitaty.it/it-programma-nazionatedetta-ricerca/e.
The Natonat Research Program is the framework document for natonat science and technotogy
poticy. It is a governmentat act, which is issued by the Ministry of Euducaton, University and Research, with
the cottaboraton of other ministries e.g. Euconomic Devetopmente. The current Program covers ive years
2015-2020e and identies twetve “speciatizaton areas of apptied research, which are considered a
natonat priority and which are supported by the funds attocated by the program. These areas are identied
by matching H2020 Societat chattenges and Key enabting technotogies with the natonat priorites in science,
technotogy and innovaton.
The Program has six broad directonse 1e fostering internatonatisaton, inctuding atigning the natonat
R D programs to the EuU funding and poticy, especiatty H2020; 2e devetoping the human capitat of the
Itatian research system; 3e strengthening and ratonatizing research infrastructures; 4e promoted pubticprivate partnerships in industriat research; 5e advancing the potentat of Southern Itaty in research and
innovaton; 6e improving the efciency and quatity of funds management.
The topic of Responsibte Research and Innovaton “Ricerca e innovazione sociatmente responsabite e
is inctuded in the funding tine on pubtic-private partnership, as part of a broader emphasis on “Society,
research and sociat innovaton . The funds are targeted to the creaton of a natonat coordinaton ptatorm
for RRI-retated actvites, with the goat to strengthen the Itatian partcipaton to the SWAFS program p. 65e.
The compositon of this coordinaton ptatorm witt inctude both private and pubtic body and it is
expected to etaborate a natonat framework and vision for RRI, in order to deine atso a Natonat Roadmap
for RRI-retated poticy imptementaton. The ptatorm is expected to prepare poticy recommendatons to the
Government, connect the natonat research system with internatonat experiences in RRI, deine an ethicatscientic framework for the etaboraton of guidetines on this topic, appty and mainstream RRI principtes in
research evatuaton.
There is no reference to keys in the secton of the document deating with RRI. The document takes a
more systemic approach which fottows ctosety the originat von Schomberg’s deiniton of Responsibte
Research and Innovaton.19 According to the Program, the three essentat etements of RRI aree 1e “Norms ,
that are the vatues shaping the understanding of responsibitity; 2e “Actvites , that are the toots and
methods to match these vatues e.g., tife cycte anatysis, corporate sociat responsibitity, pubtic engagement,
technotogy assessment, foresight, etc.e; 3e “Actors , that are the interactons and mutuat responsibitites
between stakehotders.
However, it is unctear how such an ambitous ptan can be imptemented, considering the very timited
inanciat investment avaitabte for its imptementaton € 300,000/year for three yearse. To date and to our
knowtedge, this coordinaton actvity has not been started, yet.

19

Von Schomberg R 2013e A vision of responsibte innovaton. Ine Owen R, Heintz M, Bessant J edse Responsibte Innovatone
Managing the Responsibte Eumergence of Science and Innovaton in Society. Witey, Chichester, UK, pp 51– 73
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Though with a subnatonat geographicat target, a more comprehensive approach is adopted by the
Lombardy regionat government. Lombardy is the most poputated Itatian region, with more than 10 mittion
residents, and had an annuat GDP of 350 Bittion Euuros in 2015 Sourcee Euurostat, Regionat gross domestc
product by NUTS 2 regionse. Regionat Law 29/2016 deines the framework of regionat science and
innovaton poticies of Lombardy and introduces responsibte innovaton as an ofciat goat of regionat science
and innovaton poticy and funding
htpe//normetombardia.consigtio.regione.tombardia.it/NormeLombardia/Accessibite/main.aspx?
iddoc=tr002016112300029 view=showdoce. The Law commits the Regionat Government to promote “the
cutture of responsibte research and innovaton , inctuding among Lombard irms art. 1, paragraph 2, teter
ae. The main toot of this poticy is a “Three-years Strategic Ptan deined by the Regionat Government and
approved by the Regionat partiamentary assembty Consigtio regionatee. Among the goats of the Program,
the Law tists “open science for the pubtic sharing of research data and pubticatons art. 2, paragraph 3,
teter ke and “[the support to] sociat innovatons that meet sociat needs and create new cottaboratons and
retatons art. 2, paragraph 3, teter pe.
The Law creates atso a Regionat Forum for research and innovaton art. 3e as an advisory board to
the Regionat government and assembty. The 10 members of the Forum have been setected through an
internatonat tender and are “highty quatiied experts in the retatonship “science/innovaton/technotogy
and society at targe. The Forum’s mandate has begun in 2018. The Forum is expected toe 1e deine topics
and methods of pubtic partcipaton in decisions about science, technotogy and innovaton; 2e examine the
pubtic’s opinion on techno-scientic themes and present the resutts; 3e etaborates targeted projects to
support apptied research in SMEus “that invest in responsibte and sustainabte devetopment .
The Regionat Law is the onty tegistatve document in Itaty that mentons RRI as an expticit goat of
pubtic poticy, to the best of our knowtedge. The Law mentons expticitty some of the RRI keys, such as sociat
engagement and open access/open science. Euthics is indirectty referred to in the mandate of the Forum.
The Forum itsetf is probabty the most interestng point is the creaton of the Regionat Forum as a
muttdisciptinary advisory body to the Regionat Government, invotving atso sociat sciences and humanites
as part of a comprehensive approach to technotogy assessment. If futty imptemented, this architecture of
the Law coutd tead to the systematc integraton of societat issues in the regionat poticy agenda on science,
technotogy and innovaton, in a refexive and antcipatory way.
The Lombardy Regionat Government tasked the Fondazione Giannino Basset of setectng the
candidates to join the Regionat Forum, as wett as of steering and coordinatng its actvites, atso since the
Foundaton strongty promoted the inctusion of RRI in the Law and the creaton of the Forum itsetf. This
mandate acknowtedges the pubtic rote that the Fondazione has ptayed in the difusion of responsibte
innovaton and, tater, RRI in the Itatian pubtic discourse. Eustabtished in 1994, the Fondazione has the
mission “to promote responsibitity in innovaton within both the natonat and internatonat setng, hetping
insttutonat, private and associatonat actors to orient their aims and goats, in considering them a factor of
interest for the entre society; both in the techno-scientic ietd and regarding governance modets
htpse//www.fondazionebasset.org/en/pages/2016/05/fondazioneegianninoebasset.htmte. Among other
actvites, the Fondazione contributed to the estabtishment of VIRI, the “Virtuat Insttute of Responsibte
Innovaton , which is housed by the Center for Nanotechnotogy in Society at Arizona State University. Since
2016, the Lombardy Region partcipates in the Foundaton and has a stake in the Foundaton’s governance.
The Fondazione Basset is an exampte of the few private, not-for-proit, actors who have ptayed an
important rote in fostering the debate on responsibte innovaton in Itaty and abroad thanks to its
estabtished and broad network in Euurope and in the US, promotng Responsibte Innovaton since more than
20 years, thus years before the academic discussion and the inctusion of RRI in the Euuropean Commission’s
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poticies and funding programs.
Another exampte of private organizaton invotved in RRI is AIRI – Associazione Itatiana per ta Ricerca
Industriate Itatian Associaton for Industriat Researche. AIRI is a not-for-proit organizaton, which
represents a natonat network of industries targe irms and SMEuse and pubtic research insttutons, with the
mission to promote research and innovaton R Ie. AIRI network’s members cover sectors such as ICT,
nano-microetectronics, biotechnotogies, advanced materiats, chemistry, energy, transportaton,
aeronautcs, space. Its division AIRI/Nanotec.IT has been a key actor in the Euuropean debate on the
governance of nanotechnotogies and is now deepty invotved in the EuU RRI community. AIRI has been
invotved in a number of EuU projects retated to RRI, such as FramingNano, NanoCode, ObservatoryNANO,
Responsibte Industry, SATORI. With the Chamber of Commerce of the Romagna Region, AIRI has drafed
the Reference Practce on Responsibte innovaton which was commented above.
Among research funders, a key rote is ptayed by Fondazione Caripto. 20 Fondazione Caripto is the
targest private donor in the country and the biggest bank foundaton in Itaty. Fondazione Caripto originated
from the Cassa di Risparmio dette Provincie Lombarde Savings Bank of the Lombard Provincese. Based in
Mitan, Fondazione Caripto was ofciatty set up in December 1991, fottowing the reorganizaton of the Itatian
banking system resuttng from Law No. 218/1990. Fondazione Caripto organizes its actvity around a Muttyear Framework Ptan and speciic, sectorat Acton Ptans. Acton Ptans set out speciic project objectves,
outtining the rote the Foundaton can ptay in a given area, the speciic objectves it pursues, as wett as the
strategies and means it can use to achieve them. Att these actvites fatt within four broad thematc arease
environment, arts and cutture, scientic research and technotogy transfer, and sociat services.
The Fondazione joined internatonat cottaboratve projects on RRI, as part of its commitment to the
Euuropean phitanthropic community and the ongoing discussions on RRI in that context e.g. the EuFC
Research Forum Statement on Responsibte Research and Innovaton in October 2014e. Fondazione Caripto
was part of the RRI Toots Project htpe//www.rri-toots.eu/e and acted as the teader of the Itaty-Switzertand
project hub.
More importantty, the Fondazione has incorporated RRI in its catt for proposats. The tanguage of the
catts now inctudes references to Responsibte Research and Innovaton and scientsts competng for the
Foundaton’s resources are requested to structure “their communicaton ptan in a diatogic way comptying
with the RRI Approach see e.g. the 2018 catt on biomedicat research, p. 5; avaitabte at
htpe//www.fondazionecaripto.it/statc/uptoad/bio/biomedicat-research-on-ageing-retated-diseases.pdfe.
The same catt text provides a deiniton of RRIe “[i]n tight of the avaitabte titerature, it is possibte to describe
RRI as a dynamic and iteratve process which intends to match research and innovaton to vatues, needs and
expectatons of the society. Moreover, RRI aims at actvety invotving att the stakehotders taking part to
actvites of research and innovaton, making them mutuatty responsibte with respect to both the research
process and its resutts p. 5e.
These brief consideratons hightight some of the teading initatves and actors on RRI in Itaty.
However, it is apparent that RRI as such has a timited difusion and signiicance. This impties that the
regutaton of and poticy about the keys mostty depends on sources and initatves which are unretated to
the RRI debate. This report cannot provide a comprehensive overview of these sources. As we have done in
other sectons of this detiverabte, we witt draw from our case studies and from this ‘natonat mapping’
exercise to ittustrate some of the natonat reference poticies which are retevant to the RRI keys.
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The fottowing paragraphs are based on the RRITrends 2nd Round Country Reports on Itaty. The report is avaitabte ate
htpe//rritrends.res-agora.eu/reports/second/.
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5.3 Euthics in the natonat science system
In Itaty there are natonat and tocat Euthics Commitees. On the natonat tevet, the Itatian Natonat Euthics
Commitee Comitato Nazionate di Bioetca – CNBe acts as a consuttatve body of the President of the
Councit of Ministers, who heads the natonat government. The Commitee issues opinions on the ethicat
and tegat aspects of scientfic research and technotogicat devetopment. The Commitee can initate the work
on an opinion in an autonomous manner, or it can repty to a request from another government body or
sociat actor.
A second advisory body to the Presidency of the Councit of Ministers is the “Natonat Commitee on
Biosecurity, Biotechnotogies and Life Sciences Comitato Nazionate per ta Biosicurezza, te Biotecnotogie e te
Scienze detta Vita – CNBBSVe. This second Commitee has the task to advise the Government on the
scientic, economic and sociat issues retated to tife sciences and biotechnotogies. Among other tasks, the
Committeee “ 1e assesses the risks arising from the use of biotogicat agents, and to this end identies the
risk factors and conditons for their ctassiicatons; 2e devetops criteria for the deiniton of safety standards
in retaton to the appticatve areas of biotechnotogy, biosafety and tife sciences; 3e cooperates in drafing
the regutatons transposing Euuropean directves that in any way impticate the invotvement of biotechnotogy,
biosafety and tife sciences; 4e as direct support of the President of the Councit of Ministerse ensures, afer
considering the respectve and speciic competences, the coordinaton, harmonisaton and integraton of
programs, initatves and actvites of ministries, insttutons and organisatons, both pubtic and private,
operatng within the biotechnotogy, biosafety and tife sciences sectors
htpe//presidenza.governo.it/biotecnotogie/eng/Insttutonateresponsibitites.htmte. The CNB and the
CNBBSV can organize joint meetngs and can issue joint opinions and guidetines, such as the joint opinions
on genetc testng of 15 Juty 2010 and on robotcs of 17 Juty 2017.
On the tocat tevet, Euthics Commitees are invotved in the authorizaton procedures of ctinicat triats.
Locat Euthics Commitees are estabtished by the administraton of the pubtic heatth tocat authorites in which
ctinicat triats are conducted. The Regionat Governments are responsibte for the accreditaton of the Euthics
Commitees working within their regions and for the transmission of the tist of them to the Itatian
Medicines Agency.
Regionat bioethics commitees may act as coordinators for tocat ethics commitees and atso as a tink
between them and the Natonat Bioethics Commitee. In some regions where there is onty a Regionat
bioethics commitee, it witt act as a tocat ethics commitee and review research proposats. In January 2018,
the Partiament detegated the Government to review and reorganize the ctinicat triats of pharmaceutcats
and medicat devices Detegatng Law No. 3/2018e, in order to coordinate the natonat regutaton with the
new EuU Regutaton No. 536/2014 on ctinicat triats. Among other things, the detegatng taw estabtished a
Natonat Coordinaton Centre of the tocat ethics commitees for ctinicat triats of medicinats and medicat
devices. The Centre is housed by the Itatian Natonat Medicines Agency AIFAe and has the tasks of
coordinatng, monitoring, and steering the ethics assessments of ctinicat triats performed by the tocat ethics
commitees.
Euthicat aspects of animat experimentaton are assessed by OBAs, the Animat-Wetfare Bodies OBA –
Organismo per it Benessere Animatee, which have been created fottowing Directve 2010/63/EuU on the
protecton of animats used for scientic purposes. In universites, OBAs reptace Euthics Commitees on
Animat Research estabtished by internat regutatons. Before the Directve, there was no tegat requirement
to have such a body, white they were widespread due to the fact that an opinion by the Euthics Commitee
on Animat Research was generatty a requirement for pubticaton. The OBA’s mandate is to ensure the
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wetfare of animats used for scientic purposes in research projects.
There is no tegatty mandatory provision to create Euthics commitees in domains diferent from
experimentaton on human subjects or on animats. Euthics commitees in psychotogicat research are
widespread and research projects must be reviewed by a Locat Euthics Commitee before they start.
However, this obtigaton rests on the Euthics Code of the Itatian Psychotogy Associaton, whose Generat
Assembty approved the Code in 2015 cf. htpse//www.aipass.org/node/11560e. To our knowtedge, there
are no ethics commitees to review research in other domains, such as the sociat sciences or computer
sciences.

5.4 Societat engagement strategies in research
For higher educaton insttutons, the atenton and commitment to the sociat impticatons of knowtedge
producton is formatized in their “Third mission evatuaton, as performed by the Itatian Natonat Agency for
the Euvatuaton of the University and Research Systems ANVURe.21 The evatuaton of the Third Mission is
estabtished by the Ministry of University, with the Ministeriat Decree No. 47/2013, as part of the setfevatuaton and accreditaton procedures of universites and their courses. The same decree estabtishes a
set of quanttatve indicators to be monitored as part of the universites’ annuat reportng Annex Euee





scientic and cutturat disseminaton actvites;
number of patents in ten years;
income from contract research and externatty funded research projects;
number of spin-of in ten years.

The “Third mission has two componentse 1e creatng vatue from research vatorizzazione detta
ricercae; 2e producing pubtic goods of sociat, cutturat and educatonat nature. The former invotves aspects
such ase intettectuat property management patentse, spin-ofs, contract research, cottaboratons with
innovaton intermediaries. The tater inctudes actvites such as; producton and management of the
cutturat heritage, partcipaton in ctinicat triats, creaton and maintenance of medicat research
infrastructures, medicat training, adutt and contnuous educaton, pubtic engagement.
Pubtic engagement refers here to a wide array of heterogeneous actvites, ranging from pubticatons
for the generat pubtic, to concerts and theatricat pieces, to disseminaton actvites for the youth, to
partcipaton in poticy-making, to seminars and tessons. It is evident that this very broad deiniton groups in
a singte category pubtic engagement, science communicaton and science educaton actvites, thus making
them virtuatty indistnguishabte from the perspectve of university evatuaton. This wide characterizaton
disincentves universites to reine their understanding of pubtic engagement and to start actvites which
coutd be property deined as ‘engagement’. Moreover, the tist of indicators presented above ctearty shows
how this evatuaton framework creates incentves to focus more on the commerciatizaton of knowtedge
over the producton of pubtic goods, inctuding pubtic engagement initatves.
Finatty, it is interestng to examine how the Natonat Euvatuaton Agency diferentated teaching and
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This descripton is based on the ofciat deinitons and instructons provided by the Natonat Euvatuaton Agency as presented bye
Bonaccorsi A. “Verso un’università responsabitee ta vatutazione detta terza missione , Workshop “La vatutazione dette terza missione
netta Sua-Rd Verona, Itaty, March 4th, 2015e. Avaitabte ate htpse//ditive.univr.it/videos/video/331/downtoad/ Intervento%20Pro
%20Bonaccorsi.pdf Accessed June 17th, 2018e.
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research actvites, on the one hand, and Third Mission actvites, on the other hand. The former are
individuat actvites of academic staf, and deines their tegat status. As such, they are consttutonatty
protected Art. 33 of the Itatian Consttuton, statng the freedom of research and teachinge. Third Mission
actvites are not seen as individuat responsibitites of academics, but as an organizatonat responsibitity of
academic structures universites and departmentse. This diferent attocaton of responsibitity infuences
atso the tevets on which evatuaton is performede individuat, for teaching and research; organizatonat, for
the third mission.

5.5 Gender equatity and diversity strategies in the science system
Gender equatity is a highty regutated area, which goes beyond research and innovaton. One of the most
direct infuence this regutaton has on science and innovaton, concerns the type, mandate, and procedures
of the pubtic bodies and organizatons whose task is to protect and promote equat opportunites in the
pubtic administraton, inctuding universites and pubtic research insttutons.
For instance, the Centrat Commitee for the promoton of equat opportunites, workers’ wetfare and
non-discriminaton Comitato Unico di Garanzia – CUGe is a mandatory body according to the Natonat Law
183/2010 and has advisory and monitoring tasks in maters of equat opportunites concerning the
administratve staf of the University. Simitarty, the Ombudsman Difensore civicoe is not a University body.
It is instead an independent ofce appointed by att Regionat Partiaments, according to Law 142/90. The
Ombudsman acton is timited to ensuring the transparency, fairness and tmetiness of pubtic administraton.
The Ombudsman can be therefore appeated onty in maters concerning either civit servants' emptoyment
contracts or pubtic services organizaton and provision.
These aspects witt be discussed in a more detaited way betow, in secton 6 of the report.

5.6 Open access and open science strategies in the natonat science system
Open Access and Open Data initatves are absent in natonat poticies, as interviewees tament NMR1,
23e00-25e20e. For higher educaton insttutons, a sort of systemic rote in OpenAccess is ptayed by the Cineca
Consortum. Cineca Consorzio Interuniversitario det Nord-Eust per it Catcoto Automatco – Northeastern
Inter-university Consortum for Automated Catcutaton – www.cineca.ite is a non-proit Consortum,
gathering 77 Itatian higher educaton insttuton. Today it is the targest Itatian computng centre and one of
the most important wortdwide. It provides services and knowtedge transfer through high performance
scientic computng, web-based services, and data management.
Cineca has provided services to universites and research bodies aimed at the design, creaton,
imptementaton and management of open insttutonat archives and through the creaton of an
infrastructure for the pubticaton of open access academic and scientic journats. Through Cineca, Itatian
universites are partner of the OpenAIREu Consortum. The OpenAIREu project was initatty fund by FP7 to
support the imptementaton of the Euuropean Commission EuCe and of the Euuropean Research Councit EuRCe
Open Access poticies. Its successors have accompanied the devetopment of OpenAccess in the Euuropean
Union, making Open access to scientic peer reviewed pubticatons evotve from an FP7 project to an
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undertying principte in the Horizon 2020 funding scheme and a cornerstone of FP9. OpenAIREu has created
and maintains the OpenAIREu portat, which makes avaitabte Euuropean funded research outputs.
Moreover, Cineca has created the ptatorm PLEuIADI Portat for Itatian Eutectronic Literature Archives
and Insttutonat Deposits, htpe//ind.openarchives.it/e, indexing and making avaitabte over 800,000
scientic contents produced in about 40 Itatian universites and research centres.

5.7 Science educaton as integrated in research
As we have discussed in the secton on societat engagement, science educaton, science communicaton,
and pubtic engagement actvites property understood are inctuded in the same “basket under the “Third
Mission tabet. Therefore, we refer to our discussion in secton 5.4 for ittustratng the main features of the
ANVUR Third Mission framework and its efects on universites’ actvites in the domain of pubtic
engagement and science educaton.

5.8 Incorporaton of AIRR dimensions into science poticy discussions
5.8.1 Diversity aod ioclusioo
5.8.2 Aotcipatoo aod refexivity
5.8.3 Opeooess aod traospareocy
5.8.4 Respoosiveoess aod adaptatoo
It is difcutt to identfy expticit references to AIRR dimensions in the pubtic debate on science and
innovaton, as these dimensions do not enter the debate as such.
This absence does not mean that speciic aspects of the pubic debate are irretevant in terms of the
AIRR dimensions. For instance, inctusion and responsiveness can be considered as impticit etements in the
pubtic discussions on vaccinaton and Industry 4.0. As our brief descripton exptained, the controversy over
mandatory vaccinaton was characterized by the mutuat detegitmisaton of the sociat and potitcat actors
invotved. The supporters of the taw forcefutty asserted expert authority as the tegitmaton source of their
acton; the critcs of the taw atacked the good faith of the tegistators and of those who defended the taw,
on the grounds of a perceived confict of interest. The pubtic debate on Industry 4.0 is more ambivatent, as
it combines an emphasis on automaton and digitzaton in industriat producton as a toot for Itatian
economic compettveness, with the acknowtedgement of the unwanted sociat efects of this
transformaton, Therefore, in this case, the idea of preventng and remedying the inequatites potentatty
created by the digitatizaton of productve processes has made room in the potitcat discussion.
Furthermore, when we took at the regutatory and poticy framework as described above, we can see
that it provides opportunites for the incorporaton of AIRR dimensions in decision-making about science
and innovaton. Atthough imptementaton is everything and the risk of bureaucratzaton is high, the way in
which the “Third mission of universites is deined opens a space for refecton and responsiveness, as it
questons universites’ understanding of the “pubtic goods produced by higher educaton. Simitarty, higher
educaton ptanning processes as structured by the Trienniat Performance Ptan instt etements of antcipaton
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in universites’ acton.
The private sector initatve we described such as the responsibte innovaton certicaton and the
Lombardy Region’s poticy framework are much tess focused on the keys, and much more centred on science
in society and on the governance of innovaton. From this viewpoint, they design vatuabte mechanisms to
antcipate and refect upon the consequences of innovaton. Moreover, they create mechanisms for
inctusion of stakehotders and, potentatty, of citzens in poticy making in the case of the Lombard Regionat
Lawe.
In this way, these initatves rety on what one of the respondents catted the “ptastcity of RRI, i.e. the
capacity of this concept to transfer its main features in diferent conceptuat frameworks, such as the new
EuU “Open Science, Open Innovaton, Open to the wortd framework 22 NMR3, 31e20e or the CSR principtes
and instruments in industry.

5.9 The integrated or fragmented nature of diferent responsibitity retated aspects
These brief consideratons ittustrate the fragmented nature of responsibitity in generat and, speciicatty, of
the dimensions retated to RRI. As we have seen, the natonat tandscape is characterized by some important
and advanced initatves, from regionat governments, chambers of commerce, industriat companies, and
non-proit actors. Moreover, singte aspects of RRI are covered, at teast partty, by existng tegistaton and
poticies, such as pubtic engagement and gender equatity. Euventuatty, organizatonat processes such as
performance ptanning and assessment provide important openings for antcipaton, refexivity and
responsiveness, and estabtish the mechanisms to integrate these dimension in organizatons’ decisionmaking processes. The case studies witt etaborate on this point.
However, these advancements and opportunites are targety disconnected and tack of a natonat
reference framework. In academia, “responsibitity is very much fashionabte . Despite this fact, concrete
improvements on a systemic tevet are stow, because there is no strong potitcat mandate by the Ministry of
University and Research NMR2, 10e30-12e00e, as the ambiguous commitment to RRI in the Natonat
Research Program shows.
The future of RRI in Itaty is, therefore, uncertain. Yet, there are natonat and gtobat trends which work
towards a strengthening of the focus on responsibitity in science, technotogy and innovaton. These
enabting conditons inctude internatonat poticy frameworks such as the UN Sustainabte Devetopment Goats
and the current evotutons of EuU science poticy Open Innovaton, Open Science, Open to the wortde, and
natonat poticy commitments such as the Third Mission of higher educaton insttutons NMR2 13e20e.
Sociat practces such as Corporate Sociatty Responsibte innovatons have a ptace in their own right,
accompanying the growing awareness in companies of the reputatonat beneits of responsibte practces,
and supportng the extension to this area of the traditonat eforts to understand the needs and
expectatons of customers. In other words, market forces can foster companies’ commitment to RRI.
NMR3, 52e00-57e20e
From a more potitcat perspectve, ongoing debates on the digitatizaton of industriat and productve
processes Industry 4.0e and vaccines conirm the wittingness and interest of a heterogenous set of sociat
actors to engage, atso confrontatonatty, with the discussion of the consequences of innovaton. These
debates and their ofen adversariat nature questons the abstract potentat and practcat timits of the agency
22

Euuropean Commission 2016e Open innovaton, open science, open to the wortde a vision for Euurope. Pubticatons Ofce of the
Euuropean Union, Luxembourg.
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which sociat actors and citzens have in individuat and cottectve decisions on economic devetopment and
pubtic heatth.
Yet, a set of obstactes are identied to the more systematc and integrated take up of responsibitity in
science, technotogy and innovaton. First, bureaucratzaton is seen as a possibte risk. Responsibitity is an
inherentty potitcat act NMR3, 42e20-43e50e; convertng responsibitity in a bureaucratc checktist hetps its
organizatonat transtaton, but hampers its transformatve potentat NMR1, 29e50-31e00; NMR3, 42e2043e50e. Second, research and innovaton actors do not coatesce to infuence poticy. This is a weakness, as
joining forces, for instance in the case of targe universites, is seen as a conditon to infuence poticies,
regionatty and natonatty NMR3, 25e50-27e00e. Third, the temporat distributon of costs and beneits of RRI
is tikety to be skewed. This means that costs are tikety born in the short term, and beneits ptay out in the
tonger term. This distributon is probtematc for irms, especiatty SMEus. Smatt companies have timited
resources and, therefore, they can be shy in investng in RRI, as tong as they have to bear certain, additonat
costs, in exchange of future, uncertain beneits. NMR2, 46e45-51e00e. A further obstacte which speciicatty
regards the irms of an export-oriented country, such as Itaty, is the uneven commitment to RRI of
competng companies on a gtobat tevet. Indeed, there are countries in which RRI is not difused, and this
means that irms in that country do not have to bear the costs retated to RRI imptementaton NMR2, 43e0046e45e.

6. Organizational reviews and outloossn Research conducting
organisation

6.1 Mapping of the organizaton
Eustabtished in 1222, the University of Padova is the second otdest university in Itaty. It has 32 Departments,
ranging from Eungineering to Veterinary Sciences, with more than 4,500 teaching staf in 2017 and more
than 57,000 students in the academic year 2016-2017 23. In 2015, the University of Padova had a turnover of
598 Mittion euros in 2017 htpse//www.unipd.it/trasparenza/bitancio-preventvo-consuntvoe.
The University has been ranked irst in the recent Natonat research assessments conducted by the
Natonat Agency for Euvatuaton of the University System and of Research ANVURe. As earty as January 2017,
the University has been awarded 81 H2020 projects for a totat 32 mittion euros granted cf.
htpse//issuu.com/universitypadova/docs/webetongewebe.
The University has graduatty yet consistentty moved to devetop and imptement actons in the various
poticy and practcat domains described by the RRI keys. Increasingty, these actons are framed as part of the
sociat responsibitity of the university. The fottowing sectons ittustrate how these improvements were sought
and how this sociat responsibitity is transtated into poticies and practces. However, we witt show how this
discussion has devetoped targety unaware of the ongoing debate on RRI in the Euuropean Union, despite the
many overtapping aspects and points of contacts.

23

Data from the Statstcs Ofce of the Ministry of Euducaton, University and Research htpe//dat.ustat.miur.it/dataset/2016-17iscrit-e-immatricotate.
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6.2 Aspects of responsibitity in organisatonat poticy and practce

6.2.1 The conceptualisations of responsibility in the organisation
The vision of the university sets the goat to “strengthen its identty and reputaton of targe and high-quatity
university, devetoping a mutt- and inter-disciptinary vision of research and teaching . This vision assigns to
the academic community “the responsibitity to provide vatue and knowtedge to the region [where the
University is tocated] cf. htpe//www.unipd.it/downtoad/ite/id/17658, p. 4e.
This framing characterises the “sociat responsibitity of the University, which is tisted among the
vatues orientng its acton and which the University actvety promotes cf.
htpe//www.unipd.it/downtoad/ite/id/17658, p. 4e.
Simitarty, the University's strategic ptan sets as its irst generat objectvee
[the goal] to deliver a decisive cootributoo to the sustaioable ecoooiic, social aod
cultural developieot oo the regioo [where the Uoiversity is located] by disseiioatog
koowledge, traioiog opportuoites aod huiao capital aod by traosoerriog scieotfic aod
cultural outcoies (co. htp://www.uoipd.it/dowoload/file/fid/17658, p. 10).
One of the ways in which the University sees this rote in fostering sociatty sustainabte devetopment in
terms of facititatng innovaton through the devetopment of joint knowtedge transfer projects with other
societat actors, especiatty the pubtic administraton and irms. This is the essentat aspect of its “Third
Mission , i.e. att the actvites that university starts to respond to societat needs and market demands of
their socio-economic context cf. htpe//www.unipd.it/downtoad/ite/id/17658, p. 19-22e.
This generat approach of the University seems to be conirmed in the interviews we have cottected,
where the autonomous knowtedge producton actvity of the university forcefutty emerged. For instance,
the current teadership of the University considers the University Hospitat as one of the main ways in which
medicate research is transtated into beneits for att. 24
The unsurprising primacy assigned to the producton of scientic knowtedge tends either to
incorporate the dimension of responsibitity being responsibte means to produce quatity researche or to
emerge as a competng dimension. In the tater case, aspects of the research and innovaton processes
which are vatued in RRI, such as societat engagement, are ofen seen as unwanted and unproductve
distractons from pursuing the goat of excettent research This is true both at the structurat and cutturat tevet.
This attude is cast against a situaton where the knowtedge of Responsibte Research and Innovaton
RRIe is conined to the structures and persons who have tghter retatons or more experience of EuU
programs, white the noton is most ofen ignored in att other cases.
The respondents, researchers and administratve ofciats atike, agreed that researchers ofen dismiss
aspects of responsibitity, and more speciicatty RRI keys, as “non-science RR10, 11e20-16e49e. Moreover,
the increasing demand of productvity is perceived as detrimentat to the partcipaton of researchers to
other actvites, such as pubtic engagement. This confict is made worse by the fact that this kind of actvites
does not positvety impact career devetopment. RR8, 14e01-18e30e This situaton has negatve efects atso
on the University performance in EuU R D funding. As competton is increased in H2020, horizontat aspects
such as pubtic engagement are becoming more and more important to make projects succeed. RR10,
11e20-16e49e
24

This aspect emerged in a conversaton with Professor Marcetta Bonchio, Vice Rector for Research.
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In generat, it is indeed the partcipaton in EuU funding programs that is the singte most important
factor causing researcher to meet with RRI.
You get to koow RRI wheo you prepare your project proposals (R#8, 27:59)
Interestngty, atso when individuat keys are considered and discussed, the reference to the broader
RRI noton is not used, either because these aspects have been atready insttutonatized e.g. in natonat taw,
as in the case of gender equatity, or because they are purety discussed in technicat terms.
I iust adiit that wheo we had the chaoce to speak [about Opeo Access] either with the
teachiog staf […] or with the Library Service, we oever oraied it as ooe oo the five RRI
iacro-areas. We always discussed the topic oroi the techoical poiot oo view, [lookiog at]
actoos to be iipleieoted, without oocusiog oo the geoeral ideas oo which RRI relies
upoo. (R#11, 24:50)
The centratity of EuU Programs makes the EuU Ofce of the University a cruciat spot for streamtining RRI
into research practce, both in terms of individuat advice to scientsts preparing their bids for funding, and in
terms of training events on EuU programs where notons about RRI can be integrated, from the perspectve
of project evatuaton. RR10, 33e46-38e30e This state of afairs is not timited to the University of Padova.
Natonatty, the Itatian Conference of University Director Generats CODAUe has created a group on RRI, as a
subgroup of the EuU Programs working group. RR10, 38e30-44e59e. Other than thate
there's oot so iuch about this, oatooally. (R#10, 45:10)
Respondents ofered atso some generat comments about the factors fostering scientsts interest in
RRI and its dimensions. As these comments are a generat take, we report them here instead of in the keys
sectons that fottow. According to the respondents, there are three major horizontat drivers for scientsts’
engagement with aspects of responsibitity and RRIee
 Firstty, the taw or a funder mandate to consider one or more speciic aspects in scientic work and

projects. Euthics is tikety to be the ctearest exampte, as researchers are demanded to deat with a set
of very formatized and speciic procedures, and they know “they have to do paperwork RR11,
28e51-35e00e.
 Secondty, the aspects are ctose to the scientsts' research interests and actvites or disciptinary
traditons. This is the case of ethics and open access, or gender issues when sociat scientsts are
concerned. Atso, when the topic is ctosed to the subject of the project that is either conducted or
drafed. RR10, 22e00-27e50e
Otherwise, the “idea of responsibitity is very much individuatized RR8, 14e01-18e30e.
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6.2.2 Ethics
Description of the practice and its development and an assessment of how well it currently worss
Euthics is probabty the aspect of responsibitity which is most structured and subject to highty formatized
procedures. The ethicat aspects of research are assessed by three diferent ethics commiteese




The Animat-Wetfare Body formerty, Euthics Commitee on Animat Researche;
The Euthics Commitee for Ctinicat Triats;
The Euthics Commitee for Psychotogy Research.

There is no Euthics commitee for sociat sciences or for other research domains diferent from the
above.
The Euthics Commitee for Ctinicat Triats is a commitee appointed by the Padova Locat Heatth
Authority and does not serve exctusivety the University cf.
htpse//www.nihcottaboratory.org/sites/CbyC/Lists/EuTHICS%20COMMITTEuEu
%20INFORMATION/DispForm.aspx?ID=24 for a short overview of Euthics commitees in Itatye. The functons
and powers of the Commitee are estabtished by the taw and are deined by the Veneto Regionat
Government, which is responsibte for managing heatthcare in the region. It accepts and revises appticatons
from researchers in the University, in the Natonat Heatth System Hospitatse of the Padova Province, and
from Companies tocated in the area. There is no separate track for appticatons from the University RR9,
4e00-5e59e.
Before tanding the Commitee's desk, the inanciat e.g. no additonat costs for the Natonat Heatth
Systeme and organizatonat e.g. number of patent, human resources and equipment avaitabtee feasibitity of
the study is assessed by a Research Unit Nucteo per ta ricercae, which is an ofce of the Padova Heatth
Authority. RR9, 6e00-16e30e In Padova, it is reported that the Research Unit is currentty heavity understafed
and, therefore, studies arrive directty to the Commitee's desk. Opinions are therefore conditonat on the
feasibitity assessment of the Research Unit. RR9, 30e15-34e30e
When they submit their studies for evatuaton, companies pay a fee into a Fund which is used to pay
the running costs of the Euthics Commitee and to support non-proit research e.g. by paying additonat
insurance coverage, when needede. RR9, 6e00-16e30e
Overatt, the Commitee meets twice a month and reviews about 30-40 studies a month. RR9, 6e0016e30e Euach submission is presented by a rapporteur and then discussed in the Commitee. The Commitee
inctudes medicat speciatists, but atso bioethicists, biostatstcians and a medicat examiner. RR9, 21e1024e29e In additon to expert members, the Commitee inctudes atso representatves of professions
paediatricians, nurses, generat practtonerse and of charites and other non-proit organizatons. RR9,
48e50-55e The Commitee can approve the study as it is, request minor changes “conditonatty approved e
or major modiicatons “pending e, or reject the study. RR9, 24e30-26e30e
When ethics assessments concern pharmaceutcat triats, the study needs a second tevet of approvat.
On the natonat tevet, the Natonat Medicines Agency AIFAe is responsibte for issuing the inat approvat for
the study. RR9, 26e31-30e14e AIFA can issue its opinion either before, in parattet or afer the Euthics
commitee. If AIFA approves a study before the Euthics commitee, the Commitee has to examine the study
in the irst avaitabte meetng. Approximatety, it takes one month to issue an opinion RR9, 30e15-34e30e
The regime of ethics assessment is changing due to a new EuU Ctinicat Triats Regutaton Regutaton n.
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536/2014e and the coordinated natonat tegat framework 25. The new regutaton estabtishes a harmonized
and coordinated mechanisms for ctinicat triats authorizaton. Sponsor organizatons witt have to make onty
one submission for att the EuU Member States MSe. They are required to propose a Reportng MS, which is
in charge of the coordinated assessment of the research protocot for att MS the so-catted Part I of the
assessmente. Once they receive this singte assessment, other MS have the possibitity to disagree with Part I
conctusions onty if patents receive in triat an inferior treatment than normat practce in that MS; if the triat
infringes the natonat taw; if there are concerns about subject safety, or data retiabitity and robustness. MS
have instead the responsibitity to undertake the Part II of the assessment, which concerns issues such as
informed consent, subject recruitment, data protecton, reward/compensaton of investgators/subjects,
suitabitity of investgators and of triat sites, damage compensaton, or aspects retated to the
cottecton/storage/use of biotogicat samptes. Euach MS is responsibte to decide how to invotve the natonat
competent authorites and the ethics commitee in Part I and Part II of the assessment. However, if the
natonat assessment of part I, part II, or both is negatve, the triat is refused authorizaton for that MS. The
Regutaton requires MS to adopt a procedure to reach a singte decision on each authorizaton request and
to deine the rote of ethics commitees in the decision-making process, according to natonat taw Art. 4 of
the regutatone. Such "singte decision" is vatid for that MS. In taking their decisions, MS shoutd ensure the
invotvement of taypersons, in partcutar patents or patents' organisatons, in the retevant decision-making
body, e.g. in ethics commitees. 26
The Animat-Wetfare Body OBA – Organismo per it Benessere Animatee has been created fottowing
Directve 2010/63/EuU on the protecton of animats used for scientic purposes.
The OBA is the successor of the Euthics Commitee on Animat Research, which was estabtished on the
initatve of the University through an internat regutaton. Before the Directve, there was no tegat
requirement to have such a body, white they were widespread due to the fact that an opinion by the Euthics
Commitee on Animat Research was generatty a requirement for pubticaton.
The OBA mandate is to ensure the wetfare of animats used for scientic purposes in research projects
conducted by the researchers in the University. Indeed, OBA difers from the Euthics Commitee for ctinicat
triats in being a body of the University of Padova.
OBA’s actons fottow the so-catted 3R guidetinese Reducton, Reinement, Reptacement, which are
meant to batance consideratons about animat wetfare and the expected beneits from the research under
consideraton. The 3R recommende




the reducton of the number of animats required for conductng a research project;
the reinement of research techniques in order to protect and promote animat wetfare as much as
possibte;
the reptacement of more advanced species with tess advanced ones. RR12, 05e35-14e19e

With a few exceptons, the Itatian Law transposing the Directve on animat wetfare into the Itatian
tegat system estabtished atso a second tevet of assessment, which is conducted by the Natonat Heatth
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Since May 29, 2016, a three-year period started for a graduat transiton to this new regutatory framework. Further informaton
are avaitabte ate htpse//ec.europa.eu/heatth/human-use/ctinicat-triats/informatoneen.
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See Pioppo L., "Ctinicat Triats Regutaton EuCe No. 536/2014", Presentaton at the Euuropean Medicines Agency SMEu workshop
London, March 20, 2017e. Avaitabte at htpe//www.ema.europa.eu/docs/eneGB/documentetibrary/Presentaton/
2017/03/WC500224668.pdf Accessed Juty 20, 2018e. See atsoe Casabona CMR., "Ctinicat triat regutaton and ethicat commitees",
Presentaton at the 23rd Congress of the EuAHP Gothenburg, 21-23 March 2018e. Avaitabte at www.eahp.eu/sites/defautt/ites/
c.em.eromeoecasabona.pdf Accessed Juty 20, 2018e.
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Insttute ISS – Isttuto Superiore di Sanitàe upon request of the Ministry of Heatth. The inat
approvat/rejecton of the study is issued by the Ministry of Heatth based on the opinion of the ISS. RR12,
05e35-14e19e This two-ter evatuaton system is stricter than the one imptemented for the research
invotving human beings. RR12, 14e40-23e00e
Despite the signiicance of the natonat dimension in the actvites of the OBA, such importance
seems timited to the rote of the Natonat Government and its technicat bodies. On the contrary, there is a
perceived tack of coordinaton among the Animat Wetfare Bodies, which are seen to seek diatogue onty on
speciic questons and not in generat terms. RR12, 39e31-43e40e
Main barriers
A primary source of concern about the proper functoning of these toots for ethics assessment is retated to
structural factors, such as regutatory frameworks and resources.
Respondents tament the understafng of the auxitiary ofces to the Euthics Commitee for Ctinicat
Triats the Research Unite RR9, 30e15-34e30e, or tegat changes that ofen revise the status and actvites of
Euthics Commitees RR9e or mandates changes without estabtishing transiton periods RR12, 05e35-14e19e,
thus afectng the good functoning of the bodies.
If interpreted in terms of research integrity, research ethics is negatvety afected by an excessive
emphasis on productvity. As pressure is mountng, so does increase the risk of domestcaton or even
fatsiicaton of research data. RR8, 42e40-48e20e
From the cultural point of view, researchers are seen as suspicious of a third party “certicaton of
the ethicat consistency of their research. RR9, 42e31-48e50e This attude is perceived to be tinked to a
timited understanding of the ethicat impticatons of their research actvites.
They do oot uoderstaod the ioral aod scieotfic iiportaoce [oo ethics assessieot] aod
without ethics, there is oo scieoce (seoza etcitt ooo c’è scieotficitt) (R#9, 37:20)
Atso, there is a widespread percepton of ethics assessment as a bureaucratc exercise.
Researchers absolutely oeel vexed. They coosider ioooried cooseot as iere bureaucracy
[…], they do oot have ao uoderstaodiog oo research costs […]: it is oot oair that research is
paid either by the NHS or by pateots io you oeed [clioiciaos aod ourses to work extra
hours] oor your research (R#9, 36:30)
Simitar consideratons are made for animat research. Respondents tament that the members of the
OBA are commited and knowtedgeabte, but they experience the fatgue to exptain to researchers the togic
of the bureaucratce procedures and the necessity to work through administratve steps that sometmes
seem usetess RR12, 5e35-14e19e. Members of the OBA themsetves do concord with their cotteagues, at
tmes. RR12, 29e46-39e30e
Professionat identty is at work atso in shaping the retatons between university researchers and the
veterinary service members invotved in animat wetfare assessment. The University targety reties on externat
veterinary professionats to take responsibitity for the management of animat wetfare. Their perceived
status of “outsiders afects negatvety their abitity to communicate with and to forge efectve working
retatonships with researchers and to convincingty perform their rote in assessing and ensuring the respect
of animat wetfare guidetines. Respondents notce that there is no such difcutty when senior academics
raretye take this rote. RR12, 29e46-39e30e
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In terms of interchange, potitcs surfaces as a retevant dimension. On the one hand, actvists of
animat rights movements are seen as a force behind the Itatian regutaton on animat wetfare. In partcutar,
they are seen as the reason why the Itatian regutaton is stricter than the EuU Directve it transposed into the
natonat taw. RR12, 5e35-14e19e Simitarty, the strict attude of the Ministry to reduce as much as possibte
the number of animats used in studies is seen as a reacton to a pubtic opinion hostte to animat
experimentaton. RR12, 14e20-23e00e On the other hand, it is acknowtedged a timited degree of integraton
between the Euthics Commitee on Ctinicat Triats and the University. This tack of integraton is betieved to be
caused by the witt of the regutator the Veneto Regionat Governmente to maintain the work of the
Commitee, and the University Hospitat where it is tocated, squarety in the context of the NHS. RR9, 55e057e00e
Main drivers
Law and regutatons are the main drivers of ethics assessments, which are a targety regutated and
formatized actvity. Conversety, as we have seen above, cutturat factors push generatty into the opposite
directon.
Best practices
Simitarty to what has been notced about Barriers and Drivers, it is probabty not entrety appropriate to
speak about “best practces , as procedures are targety pre-determined by the regutatory framework.
One initatve that merits to be mentoned as a best practce is the digitatizaton of the process fow
of Euthics Assessment for ctinicat triats. The workfow of the Commitee's actvity is recorded and tracked
through a dedicated website that ensures the traceabitity of att the aspects of triats and their approvat,
recording aspects such as the tength and outcome of approvat processes, amendments requested during
the imptementaton, resutts and conctusions. The website hosts atso att the documentaton concerning the
study, such as a summary presentaton, the research protocots, the costs and their covering, the draf
contract between the triat site and the promoter of the study e.g. a companye, informed consent, a
statement of confict of interests, cv of the tead scientst. RR9, 16e31-21e09e
Current indicators
There is no indicator system in ptace to monitor and evatuate the work of the Euthics Commitees.

6.2.3 Societal engagement strategies in organisation
Description of the practice and its development and an assessment of how well it currently worss
In deining the scope of societat engagement, we take a detiberatety broad perspectve, inctuding under this
tabet atso science communicaton and knowtedge transfer actvites. This choice is not arbitrary, but refects
the perimeter of the University’s “Third Mission , as it is deined by the Itatian Natonat Agency for the
Euvatuaton of the University and Research Systems ANVURe. As we exptained in Secton 5.4, the deiniton
of the Third Mission inctudes a broad array of actvites ranging from technotogicat transfer to science
communicatone. These actvites do not coincide with the deiniton of “societat engagement in RRI, which
is more focussed on the invotvement of pubtic in deining research goats and in discussing the sociat
signiicance and the cutturat acceptance of research resutts. Nonethetess, the ANVUR guidetines an
indicators consttute the ofciat framework Universites must adhered to. It seems, therefore, an
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appropriate ctassiicaton to detimit the contents of this secton.
On the university tevet, the University has a press ofce and has a weekty newsteter “It Bo , The Ox,
from the name of the historicat buitding of the University, Patazzo det Bo – The Ox Buitdinge. The newsteter
informs about the initatves of the University of Padova and inctudes artctes and commentaries about
news and events. A web radio run by students RadioBue, The Ox Radioe comptetes the picture. Very
recentty these communicaton actvites have been grouped and reorganized into a new web-ptatorm
catted “It Bo tive htpe//itbotive.unipd.it/e.
University’s engagement actvites difer according to their target.
For the generat pubtic, the University cottaborates in and directty promotes disseminaton events
about research and innovaton actvites and themes aimed at the generat pubtic. In 2016, the UNIVEuRSA
initatve was introduced to deine a yearty schedute of cutturat and communicaton events
htpe//www.unipd.it/universae, which are dedicated to sharing with the pubtic the research conducted in
the University and to discuss with schotars from Padova and from other Universites topics of generat
interest. Universa is coordinated by the Deputy Rector for cutturat, sociat and gender retatons and
imptemented by the Communicaton Ofce of the University. Euxamptes of events organised in the context
of Universa aree




BoCulture, a series of conferences whose protagonists are schotars from the University of Padova or
guests who have a conversaton with schotars from the University. Among the topics covered by
BoCutture so far, there aree internatonat migratons, titerature, innovaton and research poticy,
microetectronics, cutturat heritage;
Equality Talks, a series of events on themes such as human rights, sociat inctusion, equatity and
diferences discussed with an intersectonat approach, i.e. tooking at the interptay of factors
afectng ineequatity, such as gender, race, ctass, ethnic group, retigion, disabitity.

In generat, Universa combines three characteristcs. Firstty, it adopts a muttdisciptinary perspectvee
Universa aims at sharing the knowtedge produced in the University from att disciptinary corners, inctuding
sociat sciences and the humanites. Secondty, Universa engages with contemporary ethicat, sociat and
potitcat issues, showing what scientic knowtedge can say and do for tackting these societat chattenges.
RR14, Communicaton to the Authorse
Other events of the Universa series are instead targeted to speciic pubtics. This is the case of Kids
University, a one-week festvat targeted to schoots and famities of 8-13 year-otd kids. Kidsuniversity
features more than 100 tessons, taboratories and other engagement actvites organized by the University’s
departments and research centres.
The Kidsuniversity initatve sees the partcipaton of the University’s network of science museums,
too. The presence of museums is an important dimension of the University’s pubtic outreach actvites in
areas such as medicine, science and technotogy, botany, etc.. These structures ofer their cottectons not
onty to the tocat community, but to a potentatty much more extended pubtic, in a town Padovae which has
210,000 residents and hosted 1.5 mittion tourists in 2016 cf.
htpe//www.padovanet.it/sites/defautt/ites/atachment/Turismo%20a%20Padova%202016.pdfe.
For companies and economic actors, the University is actvety promotng a path of engagement,
which has the aim of promotng co-funded research projects on themes such as urbanizaton, demographic
change, digitat manufacturing, mobitity, etc. “UNImpresa programe. This emphasis on the tink of
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innovaton and entrepreneurship is conirmed atso by the creaton of SCEuNT, the Padova Schoot of
Euntrepreneurship, hetping doctorat students to create new, high-tech irms, and by the kick-of of Unismart,
a whotty-owned subsidiary of the University of Padova in charge of managing att the technotogy transfer
and innovaton consuttng actvites directed to companies, industriat associatons, professionats, investors,
banks, and other pubtic and private bodies cf. www.unismart.ite.
Unismart is not the onty technotogy transfer venture the University is part of. The Gatiteo Science and
Technotogy Park is an otder technotogy transfer organizaton, of which the University of Padova is a
sharehotder. Originatty the technotogy transfer service of the Padova Chamber of Commerce, today the
Park is today owned by a group of tocat pubtic and private bodies, inctuding the University, the Chamber of
Commerce, the tocat Bank Foundaton, the tocat Associaton of Industriatists cf.
www.gatiteovisionarydistrict.ite.
Gatiteo has two domains of actvitese innovatve materiats, and design. The innovatve materiats
sector was created in cottaboraton with the University. The Schoot of Design is unretated to the University
and the respondent says it is the University that reties on the skitts of the students and facutty of the Schoot.
RR13, 10e41-15e20e These two streams of actvites are combined to accompany irms, mostty of them
SMEus, to devetop new engineering sotutons, new products and new business modets.
Gatiteo does not partcipate in the University's R D actvites, as it is more focused on apptied
research and short-term industriat needs. Coordinaton is now sought with the more recent Unismart,
whose mission is more ctosety retated to create direct tinks between companies and research groups and
departments. Gatiteo, which hosts Unismart, aims at facititatng the creaton of these networks. RR13,
05e41-10e40e
In terms of organizatonat structures, the University has recentty made organizatonat changes to
ensure a coherent ptanning and imptementaton of pubtic engagement actvites. In 2018, the University
created a “Pubtic engagement ofce under its Communicaton division. The Ofce has the task to
coordinate and promote sustainabitity, inctusion and sociat innovaton actons in the University and in the
surrounding region. Moreover, it reatizes actons for the promoton of sport, wett-being, equat
opportunites and gender equatity, among others. Finatty, the Rector has appointed a Commission for the
Quuatity of Third Mission actvites Commissione per it Presidio di Quuatità detta Terza Missionee. The
Commission’s members are academics and, as part of the broader quatity assurance processes, they are
tasked to deine monitoring and training instruments for the Third Mission actons ptanned and
imptemented by the University.
Main barriers
Pubtic outreach initatves such as Kidsuniversity or the Researchers’ Night see a broad and enthusiastc
partcipaton of scientsts from the University RR14, Communicaton to the Authorse. Yet, the opinion that
researchers are interested in pubtic engagement and witting to organize this type of actvites is not shared
by att the respondents. Most of them tament that the many researchers do not commit enough to pubtic
engagement actvites. Respondents, both researchers and administratve ofciats, agreed that many
researchers dismiss aspects of responsibitity, and more speciicatty RRI keys, as “non-science . RR10, 11e2016e49e Pubtic engagement is no excepton. As one respondent sayse “there is sttt the prejudice that [pubtic
engagement] has nothing to do with science . RR10, 57e20e
The reasons behind this attude of researchers are various. For exampte, the increasing demand of
productvity is detrimentat to the partcipaton of researchers to other actvites, such as pubtic
engagement. This confict is made worse from the fact that this kind of actvites does not positvety impact
career devetopment. RR8, 14e01-18e30; RR10, 51e00-1e01e00e On the individual level, University’s evaluation
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policies and indicators only recently and just partially started to recognize this misalignment.

However, one respondent notces how this attude of researchers actuatty misunderstands how
scientic careers work nowadays and, in partcutar, it is seen as a setf-defeatng positon in terms of grant
seeking possibitites. As competton is increased in H2020, horizontat aspects such as pubtic engagement
are becoming more and more important to make a project succeed. RR10, 11e20-16e49e PhD and Graduate
students coutd beneit the most from training on these topics, as they coutd devetop horizontat
competences, which coutd be spent in grant preparaton RR10, 51e00-1e01e00e and on the job market.
The tast barrier is structurat, and it is tinked to the nature of indicators that are now used to monitor
and assess engagement actvites. More precisety, indicators cf. the corresponding secton betowe timit the
scope of what types of actvites are considered signiicant in the societat engagement domain, mainty to
technotogy transfer and commerciatizaton actvites, on the one hand, and to science communicaton, on
the other hande.
Main drivers
Individuatty, respondents suggest that upstream societat engagement can be efectve in orientng research
in a way that beter responds to the needs of individuats and groups. One of the respondents exemptiies
this rote of engagement notng that, for exampte, interactons with patents’ associaton and ctinicat
professionats has hetped reorient a research project on brain stmutaton from therapy to rehabititaton.
RR8, 37e40-42e40e
In biomedicat research, this ptace for professionats and civit society organizatons is formatty granted
atso in the compositon of the Euthics Commitee for Ctinicat Triats. However, respondents notce that these
organizatons are not patents’ associaton, but the many votunteer associatons serving in hospitats to
improve the ctinicat conditons of hospitatized persons. Their contributon is mostty timited to commentng
the fact sheets of triats, informed consent temptates, and, in generat, is concerned with the wettbeing of
patents during their hospitatizaton. RR9, 48e50-55e00e
Lastty, commentng the ongoing efort of the University researchers to organize the Researchers
Night a wett-known pan-Euuropean disseminaton evente, one respondent observes that those researchers,
who are more ctosety in contact with the EuU dimension of research, appear more commited to societat
engagement and disseminaton actvites. RR10, 51e00-1e01e00e
On the systemic tevet, however, the most important incentve is probabty a structural one, as the
“third mission of universites has been formatty acknowtedged as one of the “insttutonat missions of the
university and the Ministry of University and Research monitors the performance of att higher educaton
insttutons against this dimension. White this performance does not infuence the annuat attocaton of
funds to universites Fondo di Finanziamento Ordinario – Operatng Funde, “third mission actvites witt
tikety enter the set of indicators used to distribute a part of these funds.
Best practices
The notes above exptained that economic actors are an important target of the University’s outreach
actvites. The Gatiteo Park is part of this efort, but some of its streams of actvites suggest how it is
possibte to incorporate responsibitity in this context.
Respondents from the Gatiteo Park notced that both materiats innovaton and design were key in
pushing ecotogicat sustainabitity as a feature of the Park's ctients industriat actvites. Moreover, the Park
experimented inctusive design, as a process for invotving a sociat cooperatve for the promoton of disabted
persons in the design of industriat products tightng designe RR13, 20e11-23e20e
Drawing on these experiments, Gatiteo is setng up a new stream of actvites tabetted as “For sociat ,
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a set of services for supportng industriat companies and cooperatve irms to devetop sociatty and
environmentatty sustainabte business modets. These services inctudee
Advising on Corporate Sociat Responsibitity and Business Modet Devetopment;
Ofering services for sustainabte design;
Organising training and disseminaton events.





Current indicators
The main driver for universites to foster their pubtic engagement actvites their inctusion in the Ministry's
assessment criteriae has nonethetess timited atso the scope of what vatuabte societat engagement is, so far.
Indeed, the Ministry has produced a short tist of indicators that have to be reported and that ctearty
promotes a speciic idea of what engagement shoutd be the criteria are tisted in Annex Eu of the Ministeriat
Decree No. 47/2013, cf.
htpe//atministeriati.miur.it/media/209830/dme47e30egennaioe2013econeattegat.pdfe.
The tist inctudese
Average number of patents per researchers over the tast 10 years;
Income from contract research and project grants per researcher over the tast 10 years;
Number of spin-ofs of the tast 10 years;
Number of extra murat actvites tinked to the University research actvites, such as cutturat and
training events, museums, conferences.






As one can see, the tist targety frames societat engagement in terms of knowtedge transfer actvites
and of the economic impact of such actons.
On the organizatonat tevet, we can ind more speciic indicatons about the ways in which sociat
engagement is conceived by examining the Trienniat Performance Ptan 2018-2020e of the University cfr.

http://www.unipd.it/sites/unipd.it/files/2018/Piano%20Integrato%20della%20Performance
%202018-2020.pdfe. The Ptan is mandated by Law 33/2013 so catted “Transparency decree e, is apptied
to att pubtic organizatons in the country, and deines a set of objectves and indicators, which are the
reference for the evatuaton and setf-evatuaton of att the ofces and structures of the university. In the
Ptan, the University has deined a ctuster of actons and indicators with the tabets of “pubtic commitment
and “promoton of research actvites . However, a ctoser took at these indicators shows that they are
retated primarity to the coiiuoicatoo of the university’s actvites27, as the fottowing examptes suggestse







registered partcipants to UNIVEuRSA events Objectve ACOMe7e;
visitors of the website Objectve ACOMe2e;
subscribers of the “It Bo Newsteter Objectve ACOMe2e;
subscribers to the Facebook page Objectve ACOMe2e;
resutts of a customer satsfacton survey Objectve ACOMe2e.

At the same tme, the Ptan requires that a futt program of events and actvites is presented by
27

A second tine of actvity under this heading refers to promotng the cutturat and historicat heritage of the University, inctuding

historicat buitding and naturatistc facitites Botanicat Gardene. We do not comment on these aspects, as they do not represent
sociat engagement actvites per se, no mater how broadty deined. Nonethetess, these historicat facitites are ofen the tocaton of
the initatves we are discussing in this report and, as such, they have an indirect importance for the engagement actvites reatized
by the University..
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December 2018. The events in the program witt be subject atso to a quatitatve assessment Objectve
ACOMe4e.

6.2.4 Gender equality and diversity strategies in the organisation
Description of the practice and its development and an assessment of how well it currently worss
This RRI Key refers to a broad range of issues and poticies, from gender equatity and gendered innovaton,
to the integraton of cutturat and ethnic diferences, to access to work for peopte with disabitites. Att of
these issues are considered to deat with diversity and diversity management in organizatons. This broad
deiniton gathers under the same tabet poticies whose target and premises are heterogeneous and which
refer to diferent structures and normatve frameworks in the University. Nonethetess, this secton has to
refect this deiniton of the key and, therefore, it inctudes both a discussion of gender equatity and an
examinaton of inctusion poticies targeted to peopte with disabitites, whose insttutonatizaton is signiicant
and tong-estabtished.
The University's commitment to gender equatity and to equat opportunites in generat, stems from a
consistent tegistatve acton on the Natonat and Euuropean tevet.
The insttutonatizaton of gender equatity protecton and promoton is imptemented through a group
of University bodies, with monitoring, advisory and enforcing tasks. The bodies aree









The Deputy Rector for cutturat, sociat and gender retatons, whose task is to coordinate the equat
opportunites initatves of the University;
The Centrat Commitee for the promoton of equat opportunites, workers’ wetfare and nondiscriminaton Comitato Unico di Garanzia – CUGe, which is a mandatory body according to the
Natonat Law 183/2010 and which has advisory and monitoring tasks in maters of equat
opportunites concerning the administratve staf of the University;
The Commission for the promoton of equat opportunites and gender equatity, which has the same
tasks of the CUG, but whose mandate is timited to tenured and untenured academic staf;
The Conidentat Counsettor for mobbing and sexuat harassment cases, who is estabtished according
to the University's Code of ethics art. 12e and whom can be addressed, in order to obtain further
informaton, counsetting, support and interventon by att University students and staf.
The Ombudsman Difensore civicoe, which is not a University body but an independent ofce
appointed by att Regionat Partiaments, according to Law 142/90. The Ombudsman acton is timited
to ensuring the transparency, fairness and tmetiness of pubtic administraton. The Ombudsman can
be therefore appeated onty in maters concerning either civit servants' emptoyment contracts or
pubtic services organizaton and provision.

Euventuatty, the University has created an Euquat Opportunites Observatory, working with the CUG
and the Commission for the promoton of equat opportunites to gather, organize and anatyse informaton
and data about the presence and rote of women in academic tife.
An Interdisciptinary Forum for Gender Studies and Euducaton promotes research and training
actvites on gender retated issues in the university and in the region where the university is tocated.
As part of a broader reorganizaton of this area of actvity which is being promoted 28, att the
28

The structure of the Commitees witt be streamtined in 2018 and the CUG witt be competent for both the teaching and the
administratve staf.
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structures and groups working on gender-retated issues witt be gathered in a singte Research and Training
Centre on Gender RR14, 36e45-38e20e.
In terms of resutts, the partcipaton of women to academic tife remains tow. The timited impact
which the bodies tisted above had on this situaton is tikety due to their quasi-disciptinary responsibitites.
They can start and conduct disciptinary procedures in response to individuat comptaints, but they have onty
advisory tasks in the ptanning processes and in corporate decisions. Therefore, the design and
imptementaton of broader, systemic gender equatity poticies depends on the agenda of the university
teadership and on their consequentat acton. Nonethetess, the situaton is signiicantty improving with the
current teadership, and more women are represented among the Deputy rectors and the Rector's
detegates about 49%e, auditors 40%e, quatity assessment unit 50%e, and across the administratve rotes
on average, stightty more than 60% of emptoyees are womene. Much tower is women representaton in the
Academic Senate 22%e, Board of director 22%e and among the Department directors 22%e. Overatt,
women count for 35% of research and teaching staf, but onty 1/5 of futt professors are women 2016 data,
from the report Gender Report 2016, htpe//www.unipd.it/bitancio-generee.
As part of the efort to increase gender equatity and, in generat, equat opportunites, the University
has taunched a set of “afrmatve actons , temporary initatves aimed at removing the obstactes to reat
equatity. For the 2015-2017 period cf. http://www.unipd.it/sites/unipd.it/files/2017/Piano%20di

%20Azioni%20Positive%202015-17_slides.pdfe. The actons were meant to achievee





the etaboraton of a Gender Report;
the improvement of workptace wettbeing;
the adopton of measures to educate to gender sensitve and non-discriminatory tanguage;
the adopton of measures to improve work-tife batance.

This increasing centratity of gender equatity is conirmed by the University’s 2017-2019 strategic
ptan, which inctudes the goat of “promotng gender equatity . The retated actons aree




the improvement of gender equatity in att academic ranks;
the improvement of gender equatity in oversight bodies;
the number of imptementaton and monitoring actvites of the University’s Afrmatve Actons.

Accordingty, the trienniat 2019-2021 budget witt assign more resources to the Departments to favour
career progressions and new hires which increase the number of women scientsts in their Facutty, across
att academic ranks Gender Report 2016, pp. 114-115e.
Besides gender equatity, att the academic poticies for equatity and inctusion have been grouped
under the “Università Inctusiva Inctusive Universitye initatve in 2015, with a senior academic coordinator
detegated by the Rector.
In additon to the services which the University has made avaitabte to promote the inctusion and
partcipaton in the academic community of students and emptoyees with disabitites, a course on “Human
rights and inctusion has been opened to the partcipaton of att the students startng from a.y. 2016-2017.
The course aims at contributng to a cutture of inctusiveness in the academic community cf.
htpe//www.unipd.it/inctusione/generat-coursee. The course is open to att the emptoyees and it is ofciatty
recognized as professionat training.
Main barriers
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White ofciat documents provide detaited informaton about poticies, they are short of speciics about the
barriers to their imptementaton. More informaton about barriers and the actuat reach of gender equatity
poticies are provided by respondents' comments.
One senior researcher we interviewed informed us that neither the Department nor the research
group had speciic poticies for gender equatity, nor was aware of the University's poticies. White their
research unit achieved a batanced gender representaton, that was more the resutt of individuat initatve
rather than of ofciat academic poticy. Once more, the guidetines of catts for proposats are a powerfut
incentve to consider aspects such as gender representaton. RR8, 21e06-25e10e
The same respondent forcefutty afrms that the most important barrier to achieve gender equatity in
research is the difcutt recruitment of earty career researchers in Itaty. On the one hand, students seeking
research careers move abroad eartier and eartier. On the other hand, Itatian universites do not atract
foreign students RR8, 27e00-32e20e. Thereforee
It is a questoo oo possibility. Io you have a systei, a iachioery that oeeds a good teai
to advaoce io a very difcult situatoo oor recruitieot, theo geoder becoies a secoodary
oactor. (R#8, 32:00)
Euventuatty, one respondent observes the generat tack of awareness about the gendered dimension of
research. White the noton of gender batance has gained some tracton in the scientsts' approach to
buitding teams and projects thanks to the criteria of EuU catt for proposats, they are considered tess aware of
how diferences in gender and sex afect research resutts, inctuding experiments in tife sciences. RR11,
28e51-35e00e
Main drivers
The refusat of any type of discriminaton is part of the vatues of the University, both as described in the
University's Bytaws and Codes of Euthics.
Moreover, equat opportunites in the workptace are an issue which is heavity regutated and
insttutonatized. Therefore, structural incentives are certainty at work as drivers of university poticies.
Nonethetess, it is tikety to be correct that the new teadership of the University since 2013e has given
imputse to the actuat imptementaton and devetopment of gender-retated poticies. This is shown both by
the appointments of a Deputy rector, who is detegated to gender poticies, and by both the imptementaton
of a trienniat afrmatve acton program and by the preparaton of the Gender Report Bitancio di Genere
2016e, which was compteted in October 2017.
Best practices
From the organizatonat point of view, the new teadership of the University has appointed a Vice Rector
responsibte for gender equatity and inctusion. Moreover, 7 out of 12 Vice Rectors are women. This is
important because, as one respondent says RR14e, having women in teadership positons is a requisite for
organizatonat and cutturat change.
In 2017, the University has compteted a gender reportng exercise, aimed to identfy existng gender
gaps across rotes and structures of the university. The exercise was expticitty aimed to improve the
knowtedge base of decisions for the programming period 2018-2020. In additon, Guidetines for nondiscriminatory tanguage have been issued in the same period.
Current indicators
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In 2017, the University compteted the devetopment of a comprehensive set of gender-retated indicators, as
part of the creaton of a Gender Report. The Gender Report provides an overview of the current status of
att the university actvites and structures from the point of view of Gender equatitye. This initatve was
promoted by the current university teadership and was aimed at creatng the knowtedge base for ptanning
and imptementng gender-retated poticies in the future.
The Gender Report dramatcatty expanded the range of indicators previousty avaitabte, which were
inctuded in the Comprehensive Report on the University Retazione Unica Ateneoe, an annuat report
prepared as part of the Performance Assessment procedure.
Indeed, the work on the Gender Report provided a comptete picture of the gender distributon in
each of the academic groups and ranks, both administratve and academic, inctuding students. The anatysis
covers atso career progressions and the diferent choices of the staf retated to entttements and workingretated optons e.g. tetework, parentat teave, etc.e.

6.2.5 Open access and open science strategies in the organisation
Description of the practice and its development and an assessment of how well it currently worss
The University of Padova has not yet futty devetoped Open Access and Open Data poticies.
The signiicance and urgency of adoptng an Open Access Poticy is tinked to the new status of Open
Access in H2020. Devetoping from the pitot-based approach of FP7, the Commission requires att projects
receiving Horizon 2020 funding to make sure that any peer-reviewed journat artcte they pubtish is openty
accessibte, free of charge artcte 29.2. Modet Grant Agreemente cf. http://ec.europa.eu/research/

openscience/index.cfm?pg=openaccess; see atso RR10, 7e30-9e39e.
Atso for coping with this poticy shif, the University of Padova has designed and imptemented an
insttutonat repository comptying with the guidetines for Open Access as deined by the Euuropean
Commission is avaitabte from Juty 2017 cf. htpse//www.research.unipd.it/e. The repository adopts the
Guidetines devetoped by the OpenAIREu consortum, an EuU-wide consortum of higher educaton
insttutons, funded by the EuU and aiming at fostering Open Access poticy in and cottaboraton on this
mater between HEu and research organizatons across the contnent.
Among other actvites, Open AIREu has created Zenodo, an open source pubticatons and data
repository, maintained by CEuRN, which is an Open AIREu member www.zenodo.orge. RR10, 9e40-11e19e
However, buitding an own repository was considered more efectve in increasing the visibitity of university
research. Moreover, this sotuton is considered more satsfactory in terms of accountabitity and
transparency with respect to the EuC the funding contract is signed by the University itsetfe and Natonat
Euvatuaton bodies RR10, 27e51-33e45e
Internatty, the University Library Services and the Internatonat Research Ofce have partnered to
design both the open access instruments and to start a diatogue on Open Data. The Internatonat Research
Ofce performs atso an advisory functon about Open Access for researchers preparing an H2020 proposat
or conductng an H2020 project.
For Open Data, this partnership is etaboratng a standard temptate and guidetines to hetp researchers
deine Open Data poticies comptiant with the requests of H2020 Open data pitot, inctuding an overview of
the etements to be inctuded in the project proposat, the sofware used for data anatysis and whether the
sofware is avaitabte and can be inspected, how data is saved and stored, etc. The same working group has
started a survey to see whether there is expertse avaitabte in the Departments to support researchers with
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Open Data. RR11, 04e06-11e00e This actvity was initated by the Internatonat Research Ofce, as part of an
efort for indexing key topics of interest for university researchers in order to difuse more targeted
informaton about funding opportunites. RR11, 11e01-13e00e
Main barriers
On a systemic tevet interchangee, respondents consider pubtishers' poticy the main barrier to the difusion
of Open Access. RR10, 27e51-33e45e The combinaton of processing subscripton fees and tibrary
subscriptons is seen as an excessive inanciat burden that timits the difusion of open access pubticatons.
In an organizatonat context in which Open Access was not prioritzed RR10, 27e51-33e45e,
researchers themsetves are considered mostty unaware of Open Data and Open Data poticies. Once more,
respondents identfy as exceptons those researchers who are most ctosety invotved in EuU Programs
through their partcipaton in catts for proposats RR11, 13e01-20e21e.
Nonethetess, part of researchers is seen as resistng the invotvement of administratve ofcers in
supportng project proposats preparaton. Respondents consider this attude is a major misunderstanding
of the nature of EuU Programs. Euspeciatty H2020, projects are successfut not onty for their science, but atso
for efectvety deating with horizontat maters such as Open Access. RR10, 14e40-18e20e
This attude reveats a misunderstanding about the Commission poticy and, thus, of the operatng
environment of researchers’ insttutons interchangee. Open Access is key to the Euuropean Commission
insofar it attows to reach the efciency goat of attocatng funds to projects which have simitar or atmost
identcat outcomes, and atso to create the conditons for experiments repticaton and to uphotd research
integrity. RR10, 14e40-18e20e
Main drivers
The growing importance of Open Access and Data in the University poticies and researchers’ actvites is
another exampte of the tracton EuU poticies and programs have to infuence tocat acton interchangee.
The progressive adopton of Open Science poticies is the resutt of the interacton of the University
with internatonat consorta Open AIREue.
On the individuat tevet, the increasing presence of Open Access as one of the dimension of
Framework Programs' catts, requires scientsts to carefutty consider this aspect in their work and in their
project proposats.
Finatty, respondents emphasize the ethicat case for Open data and Open access. From this point of
view, sharing data is seen as a consttutve part of the professionat identty and deontotogy. Once
intettectuat property rights are protected, data sharing is a powerfut toot to protect science and the pubtic
from pseudoscientic actvites and communicaton. RR11, 18e21-20e20e
Best practices
Open Access poticy is sttt in devetopment. The recent rott out of the University research repository atigns
the University of Padova with the existng Euuropean guidetines on Open Access.
In this pretiminary phase, it is worth emphasizing the botom up approach taken to survey the needs,
resources, and expertse of Departments in order to design organizatonat sotutons that can support
researchers in gaining awareness about and comptying with Open Data and Open Access poticy.
Current indicators
As the poticy imptementaton is at a nascent stage, there is no indicator system in ptace, yet. However,
white it was not aimed at creatng an indicator system, the data cottecton initatves that have started witt
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provide atso an indicaton about what indicators can be deined.

6.2.6 Science education as integrated in research
Description of the practice and its development and an assessment of how well it currently worss
Like pubtic engagement, science educaton actvites are decentratized to a signiicant degree. It is therefore
difcutt to provide a comprehensive overview. This brief descripton witt therefore focus primarity on the
events organized centratty by the University administraton and, as the reader witt see, it witt partty overtap
with the secton on sociat engagement. This partat conjuncton is due to the primary focus on
communicaton which engagement initatves have, so that one can ctassify them atso as examptes of
informat educaton actvites. As we have said, the broad category of “Third Mission inctudes both.
The educatonat actvites of the University inctude the organizatons of cutturat and training events,
as wett as on the permanent and temporary exhibitons in the University’s museums and Botanicat Garden,
which is a University Research and Service Centre.
White academics are part of their governing boards and provide the necessary scientic support,
externat companies may be hired to manage them.
Under the UNIVEuRSA tabet, which was described in the pubtic engagement secton, the University
organizes a yearty schedute of cutturat and communicaton events htpe//www.unipd.it/universae. Part of
the events are dedicated to speciic target groups e.g., Kidsuniversity, for chitdren and their famitiese.
Others are speciicatty devoted to themes retated to RRI, such as EuquatityTatks.
In terms of training programs, two types of courses can be identiede 1e ontine MOOC modutes; 2e
tife-tong tearning courses Corsi di perfezionamentoe. Regarding the former, onty two courses in
mathematcs are avaitabte Pre-catcutus, Advanced Pre-catcutuse in Itatian and Eungtish on two diferent web
ptatorms EuduOpen and FutureLearn, respectvetye. Regarding the tater, among the many courses actve in
the current academic year, two of them address RRI-retated topicse Animat wetfare ethics, Bioethics.
White it does not entrety it with the tabet of science educaton, it is interestng to menton a tast
initatve of the University for its retevance in terms of connectng teaching practce and sociat responsibitity.
The University of Padua has joined the UN Agenda 2030 Project, aimed at advancing the Gtobat Agenda for
Sustainabte Devetopment and its 17 Sustainabte Devetopment Goats SDGse, which were approved by the
Assembty UN Generat Assembty on 25 September 2015. Startng in 2018, the University of Padova has made
mandatory for the academic staf to exptain in their syttabi what is the contributon of the courses they
teach to the achievement of SDGs. This initatve is important for increasing the refexivity of the academic
staf and, if extended to research actvites, might prove efectve to graduatty orient scientic research and
knowtedge transfer to reach “societatty desirabte goats.
Main barriers
Respondents do not identfy any speciic barrier to science educaton actvites. However, it seems
reasonabte to compare science educaton initatves with science communicaton/pubtic engagement
projects.
Accordingty, career incentves focused onty on research performance timit the interest of scientsts in
knowtedge disseminaton through engagement and informate educaton actvites.
From this point of view, it is interestng to notce a tension between the natonat evatuaton of
individuats researchers, in which disseminaton does not feature prominentty, and assessment of research
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structures departmentse, to which the Ministry dedicates an increasing atenton, under the “Third
mission tabet.

Main drivers
When targeted to groups other than researchers and academics, science educaton is part of the
University’s “Third mission . This aspect of University’s actvites is monitored by the Natonat Agency for
Euvatuaton of the University System and of Research ANVURe and it is therefore of increasing importance
for the University, as we have exptained in sectons 5.4 and 6.2.4.
Best practices
White it does not property consttute a “Best practce , it is worth notcing the coordinaton eforts
undertaken with regard to the disseminaton/educaton initatves. In partcutar, the centratized initatves
under the UNIVEuRSA tabet are accompanied by an atempt to segment the audience in order to improve
the reach and quatity of actvity themsetves.
Atso, it is worth notcing the efort of introducing the reference to SDGs in teaching courses. White
this experience has just started in 2018 and there is a reat risk that it witt resotve into a mere “box-tcking
actvity, it has the merit to ptace the educaton actvites of the University in a ctear framework of sociat
responsibitity.
Current indicators
Euducaton actvites are currentty monitored through quanttatve indicators about the number of events
organized.
As part of the graduate educaton ofer of the University, the tife-tong tearning courses are monitored
by the University Assessment Commission Nucteo di vatutazionee and are organized under the
responsibitity of the Vice Rector for Graduate educaton. An annuat evatuaton identies critcat issues that
have to be addressed before resubmitng the course proposat for the fottowing year.
Retevant indicators are inctuded atso in the Trienniat Performance Ptan 2017-2019e, which were
discussed in the sociat engagement subsecton.

6.2.7 Incorporation of AIRR dimensions into policies
Anticipation and releexivity
One of the respondents is a senior researcher and research group teader. Unsoticited, this respondent
ctosed the interview by afrming the importance of the cottaboraton between scientsts and regutators in
orientng research and innovaton actvites. Such cottaboraton is seen as necessary insofar new advances
in science are fostering the rapid bturring of humans and technotogies. White the integraton of humans
and machines opens up great possibitites in medicine, for exampte, it risks creatng an unbearabte
dependency of humans from machines. It is important to antcipate and govern these issues before they
are on a path that cannot be changed. RR8, 49e00-57e39e
This individuat emphasis on antcipaton and refecton on the goats and consequences of research is
more an individuat attude than an organizatonat capabitity. Ptanning exercises are conducted every three
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years, but they concern mainty management and administratve maters, rather than prioritzaton in
research actvites. This is not unusuat cf. the report on Itatian universites and RRI by RRI Trends,
htpe//rritrends.res-agora.eu/reports/second/e, but there are universites e.g. the University of Venice “Ca'
Foscari or the Turin University of Technotogye that exptored how their research and innovaton actvites
can hetp tackte speciic societat chattenges.

Openness and transparency
The University approach to transparency is twofotd.
Firstty, there are tegat and administratve requirements which have to be comptied with and they
concern the generatity of university's actvites. Secondty, there are more speciic transparency initatves
retated to Open access and Open Data.
In their nascent stage, the tater are set to become a primary toot for the visibitity of research resutts,
but atso, according to the togic of Open Data, as an instrument for ensuring the integrity of the research
process. On this aspect, we refer to the secton about Open Access.
The former are mandated by the Legistatve Decree 33/2013 and tater modiicatons about the
“Reorganizaton of the regutaton regarding citzens' right to access to informaton and pubtic
administraton's obtigaton to ensure informaton's pubtic avaitabitity, transparency and difusion .
The Law requires pubtic bodies, inctuding universites, to make avaitabte informaton about a whote
set of domains and actvites ontine and with other means of communicaton. The domains concerned by
the taw inctudee









Staf and externat consuttants;
Tenders and compettons for posts;
Performance of the organizaton;
Pubtic works;
Administratve workfow;
Companies owned by the University;
Financiat aid to students and staf;
Services detivered.

White many of these aspects are not directty retated to research and knowtedge transfer actvites,
data regarding dimensions such as staf and performance are signiicantty tinked to research, and are
informatve about how research actvites are ptanned, organized and imptemented.
As we have said respectvety in the sectons about Gender Euquatity and Societat Eungagement, the
University has compteted a Gender Report and pretiminary work is under way to identfy indicators for a
Corporate Sociat Responsibitity Report.

Responsiveness and adaptation
Itatian universites have experienced a profound transformaton since the creaton of the Itatian Natonat
Agency for the Euvatuaton of the University and Research Systems Law 286/2006e and since the so-catted
“Getmini Reform of the University from the Minister who steered the taw through partiamentary
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approvate was approved Law No. 240/2010e.
Throughout these changes, responsiveness has been mainty in terms of accountabitity as a part of a
hierarchicat retatonships between universites, the Ministry of University, and its agencies. Furthermore,
and ofen in confict with the Ministry's poticies, universites have been infuenced by their internat
stakehotders, such as researchers, administratve staf and students. For instance, these groups have been
the target of severat customer satsfacton surveys monitoring the wettbeing in the organizaton over the
years cf. htpe//www.unipd.it/trasparenza/benessere-organizzatvoe.
It is much more unctear, though, how much universites have started a bi-directonat diatogue with
their societat stakehotders. The anatysis of the University of Padova suggests that economic actors and
pubtic administraton bodies have a sort of priviteged status in this conversaton. This status is ensured
primarity by the presence of stakehotders' representatves in Commitees, Commissions and Boards. Civit
Society Organizatons CSOse are granted format access to the University’s Advisory Bodies onty in speciic
cases and, as a rute, these bodies and commitees have a sectorat mandate. Euthics commitees best
represent this situaton, white CSOs’ representaton in governing bodies, such as the Board of Governors, is
inexistent. We were abte to ind onty one excepton to this rutee a representatve of the most important
cutturat bodies in the Veneto Region sits with industry, schoot authorites, professionat associatons, and
regionat authorites in one advisory commitee gathering regionat stakehotders Consutta det territorioe.
A broader invotvement of societat actors seems instead absent.

Diverse & inclusive
Diversity is described mainty in terms of gender equatity. Inctusion is framed in terms of access to work and
study of persons with physicat or mentat disabitites and, in a broader sense, of the measures the university
undertakes to ensure the right to study that is protected by Art. 34 of the Itatian Consttuton.
One missing dimension is cutturat and ethnic diversity. White non-discriminaton on the basis of
cutture and retigion is part of the University Statutes and Code of Euthics, there is no body tasked with
designing, monitoring and enforcing inctusive poticies addressing speciicatty this aspect.
This omission is probabty due to the homogeneity of both Facutty members and student poputaton.
Overatt, the number of foreign students enrotted is tow. Natonatty, Itatian universites registered onty
76.351 foreign or statetess students in the 2016/2017 academic year 4.5% of the totat number of
enrotteese. In Padova, foreign natonats are 4,1% of the totat number of students in undergraduate and
graduate courses. The number is higher in PhD courses, where foreign students count for the 13,9% of
doctorat students in 2015 cf. htpe//www.unipd.it/downtoad/ite/id/42638e. The compositon of Facutty
fottows a simitar patern. Natonatty, onty 3,350 facutty members are foreign natonats 3.5% of the totate in
2017. In Padova, the number of foreign facutty is stightty higher, reaching 4.5% of the totat academics
emptoyed by the University 4,529 in 2017e. 29

6.2.8 Other concepts used to characterise responsibility in the organisation
There is no overarching deiniton of responsibitity that can be considered as atternatve or compettve
29

These observatons are based on the data provided by the Statstcs Ofce of the Ministry of Euducaton, University and Research
htpe//dat.ustat.miur.ite.
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with RRI.
The University's Bytaws and Euthics Codes respectvety menton the “sociat responsibitity Art. 1.5e
and “sociat functon Preambtee of the University. According to the Bytaws, the sociat responsibitity of the
University is exercised through its research and teaching actvites, and the acton dedicated to ensuring the
right to educaton, pursuant art. 34 of the Itatian Consttuton.
In 2016, the Rector appointed a Commission to setect and anatyse a set of indicators to be used for
etaboratng a Sociat Responsibitity Report, pursuing Art. 1.5 of the Bytaws. The Commission is set to end its
work in October 2018. The work of the Commission and the eventuat, possibte adopton of a Sociat
Responsibitity Report can give a signiicant imputse to the estabtishment of CSR as an important reference
framework for responsibitity in the University,
Atso the Euthics Code refers to the Consttuton to deine the “sociat functon of educaton. What is
detaited in the document are, however, the mutuat responsibitites of the member of the academic
community and their responsibitity with respect to third partes in maters such as discriminaton,
harassment, ptagiarism, teaching tiberty, reputaton, impartatity.
Overatt, atso when considering third mission actvites, knowtedge transfer oroi the University to
society seems the way through which responsibitity is exercised, white tess emphasis seems to be put on
the mechanisms to determine with stakehotders what knowtedge transfer is for.
On a tower tevet, interviews suggested onty one more comprehensive perspectve on responsibitity,
which is the 3R modets adopted in animat researche reduce, reptace and reine. The 3R deine the
responsibitity of researchers using test animats and recommende




the reducton of the number of animats required for conducton a research project;
the reinement of research techniques in order to protect and promote animat wetfare as much as
possibte;
the reptacement of more advanced species with tess advanced ones. RR12, 05e35-14e19e

Commentng the timited difusion of the RRI concept among the University researchers, one
respondent interestngty notced that the contnuous shif in concepts promoted in poticy, such as
precauton, the “integrated, safe and responsibte approach to research in nanotechnotogy, and now RRI
teaves researchers bewitdered. Setectng a concept and focusing on the same noton over tme is important
to incorporate it into research and research management cutture. RR12, 48e01-50e40e

6.3 Refecton on Review indings, Outtooks devetoped and ways forward 30
The RRI Review of the University of Padova tried to ittustrate the actons that the University has
undertaken to advance atong the RRI keys and which are retevant to the AIRR dimensions. These various
actvites deine a coherent view of university’s responsibitity which increasingty distances itsetf from the
traditonat view of responsibitity timited to knowtedge producton. Atso, we have seen how this discussion
has devetoped targety unaware of the ongoing debate on RRI in the Euuropean Union, despite the many
overtapping aspects and points of contacts.
This secton describes the RRI Outtook for the University. As such, it identies the key acton points
30

This secton devetops the contents of two subsectons which were distnct in the detiverabte temptate, and nametye ‘att points of
improvements’ point Eue and ‘agreed points of improvement’ point Ge.
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resuttng from the anatysis and the engagement process with key informants and actors both in the
individuat interviews and in the focus group. The acton points represent poticy measures that are now at
the atenton of the competent authorites in the University in order to be transtated into governance
actvites.

6.3.1 The integrated or fragmented nature of diferent responsibility related dimensions
RRI is not present as such in the university debate on responsibitity in science and innovaton, as wett as in
the discussion on the individuat RRI keys. This “fragmented nature of responsibitity is ctearty described by a
partcipant to the focus group, who afrmede
There is a report oo geoder issues, a CSR report. Do you waot to iake aoother report oo RRI?
(FG#11)
This absence corresponds to a situaton where Responsibte Research and Innovaton RRIe is ignored,
except by those who have tghter retatons with or more experience of EuU programs. This situaton is
coherent with the fact that partcipaton in EuU funding programs is seen as the singte most important
reason for researchers to work on RRI, as tong as it mandates to consider one or more RRI-retated aspects in
research actvites and projects. Responsibte practces and conceptons are, otherwise, very much
individuatized RR8, 14e01-18e30e, and researchers’ interest for, as wett as their percepton of and ideas
about responsibitity are ctosety retated to their scientic interests, disciptinary traditons, or the projects
they are working in.
The way the University “ofciatty deines its “sociat responsibitity does not hetp to buitd an
overarching framework for RRI. As we exptained in the opening sectons of this report, the producton of
scientic knowtedge has a centrat rote in deining responsibitity being responsibte means to produce
quatity researche, thus restrictng the scope of topics and issues covered by this concept.

6.3.2 Common barriers or drivers
Resources availability is commonty considered a signiicant barrier to imptementng RRI-retated poticies. For
instance, the understafng of the auxitiary ofces to the Euthics Commitee for Ctinicat Triats the Research
Unite is tamented as an obstacte to the Commitee’s efciency.
Barriers and drivers are atso determined by the regulatory and policy environment. For instance, taw
and regutatons are the main drivers of ethics assessmentse comptiance originates from obtigaton, not
convicton. Atenton to Open Access is a resutt of the tracton of EuU poticies. Euquat opportunites in the
workptace are an issue which is heavity regutated and insttutonatized. Therefore, structurat incentves are
certainty at work as drivers of university poticies in gender equatity. However, environmentat factors can
consttute a barrier to imptementaton, too. For instance, frequent changes in the structure and mandate of
Euthics Commitees RR9e afect negatvety the functoning of the bodies and the tack of integraton between
the Euthics Commitee on Ctinicat Triats and the University is considered as depending on the potitcat witt of
the regutator the Veneto Regionat Governmente to maintain the work of the Commitee, and the University
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Hospitat where it is tocated, squarety in the context of the NHS. RR9, 55e0-57e00e
Respondents share a certain degree of disittusionment on researchers’ interest in RRI-retated
actvites. Cultural resistance to ethics assessment is an exampte mentoned by the respondents. Pubtic
engagement fottows this patern. As one respondent sayse “there is sttt the prejudice that [pubtic
engagement] has nothing to do with science . RR10, 57e20e Simitarty, disregard and inatenton to Open
Access is btamed on the tack of knowtedge and awareness researchers have of Open Access poticies and of
the signiicance of this poticies in the broader context of EuU science poticy framework. On the contrary, the
new teadership of the University has given a strong imputse to buitd a cutture of gender equatity and to the
actuat imptementaton and devetopment of gender-retated poticies. The appointments directty made by the
Rectorate, the imptementaton of a trienniat afrmatve acton program, and the compitaton of the Gender
Report are achievements that conirm this commitment.
Structural incentives are ofen inefectve or counterproductve in encouraging cutturat change. For
instance, an excessive pressure for productvity is detrimentat to research integrity, as it increases the risk of
domestcaton or even fatsiicaton of research data. RR8, 42e40-48e20e On the individuat tevet, evatuaton
poticies and indicators disregard partcipaton in pubtic engagement actvites as a vatuabte aspect for career
progression. On the organizatonat tevet, the most important incentve is probabty a structurat one to
promote societat engagement actvites, as part of the “Third Mission of universites. As we have seen,
these indicators are signiicantty skewed towards commerciatizaton and knowtedge transfer. The Third
Mission is one of the actvites which is presentty monitored by the Ministry of University to evatuate higher
educaton insttutons’ performance and this assessment is tikety going to afect the distributon of funds
from the Ministry.

6.3.3 Final releections and plan for followpup
This secton reports the inat outcome of the organizatonat study. As part of the organizaton’s Outtook and
drawing on the individuat interviews and the focus group, a tist of “acton points was drafed. For each of
the keys, acton points describe concrete steps and retated indicatorse that transtate the directons of
improvements which were identied in the research. The tist witt provide the University teadership with
optons and guidetines for RRI imptementaton, in the context of the organizaton’s decision-making
procedures and mutt-annuat ptanning.
Before reviewing each of the RRI keys, it is important to briefy present one of the focus group’s
resutts on RRI imptementaton. The Trienniat Performance Ptan was identied as the most important entry
point to RRI integraton into the University’s decision-making. The Performance Ptan deines strategic
organizatonat objectves and the retated progress indicators to be monitored. As a tegatty mandated
framework and as a part of the overatt ptanning structure of the University, the Performance Ptan has
timited fexibitity in adjustng its format and contents. Unanimousty, the partcipants in the focus group were
sceptcat of the possibitity and retevance of inctuding an expticit reference to RRI in the Performance Ptan. It
woutd be certainty more feasibte to inctude speciic indicators retated to individuat RRI keys, atso because
parts of those areas are atready covered by the ptanning.
This strategy has upsides and downsides. The upside is the certainty that the inctusion of an acton in
the Performance Ptan maximises its impact. The downside is that the etaboraton of the Performance Ptan is
a centratized process, with a ixed scheduted. The current ptan refers to the 2018-2020 period; this fact
means that any discussion started by RRI-Practce witt be focused on inctuding one or more indicators in the
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2019-2021 Trienniat Ptan. Moreover, it means that any discussion shoutd inctude the Centrat administraton
of the University and the Rectorate.

6.3.3.1 Ethics: directoos oo iiproveieot aod actoo poiots
On the regionat and natonat tevet, respondents suggest that standardizaton of fact sheets oote
ioooriatvee and informed consent temptates shoutd be a goat to pursue, as today every tocat heatth
authority has a diferent temptate for ctinicat triats. RR9, 34e31–39e00e
On the same tevet, it is notced that the digitat monitoring system now in ptace does not attow the
Commitee for Ctinicat Triats to make queries and export data about the studies. Onty singte case browsing
is attowed. Onty the manager of the ptatorm can perform data extracton operatons. However, this
functon coutd hetp the Commitee itsetf to monitor both research actvites and its own performance. RR9,
57e00-59e00e This tater aspect coutd feed positvety the creaton of an indicator system.
Training for researchers is atso seen as an important actvity. The current absence of training
initatves is btamed on the string of emergencies that have afected the work of both the Commitees in
the recent past, which were most due to the rapidty changing regutatory environment. For the Euthics
Commitee for Ctinicat Triats, it is stressed that training shoutd be targeted to researchers from both the
University and the NHS, atso as an instrument to overcome the existng divisions between the Heatth
Authorites and the University. Regutatory stabitity itsetf is seen as an important factor to hetp the
Commitee work and an enabting conditon to devetop tonger terms actvites, such as training. RR9, 55e0157e00e Despite this hope, there are projects for an overhaut of the Euthics Commitees system with the
creaton of onty one Commitee in each Itatian regions – now, the taw mandates one Commitee per one
mittion of inhabitants. This sotuton is seen as probtematc because of very diferent size of regions, which
woutd impty an excessive burden on many of these newty created ethics commitees. Such a burden woutd
be impossibte to manage for a semi-votuntary body such as the Euthics Commitee. RR9, 39e01-42e30e
The focus group picked up this emphasis on training and comptemented it with a focus on what
‘ethics’ means in the context of research and innovaton. More precisety, it was notced that retevant ethicat
issues are much broader than those adjudicated in ethics commitees. The fottowing acton points and
retated indicators refect this discussion in the focus groupe
Ref.

Action point

Indicator

EuTH1

Training for researchers is seen as a key measure to improve the knowtedge,
interest and attude of researchers towards ethics commitees and their
procedures, but atso to the changing regutatory environment.

No. of researchers partcipatng in
ethics training initatves

EuTH2

Mapping researchers’ percepton of ethicat issues is an acton pretiminary to
designing and startng training actvites. White the focus group did not discuss
how the mapping shoutd be imptemented, the practcat transtaton of this acton
point woutd require the organizaton of survey actvites, such as questonnaires,
focus groups or workshops.

Researchers’ percepton of the
importance of ethics issues

EuTH3

Request of identfying ethicat aspects in research projects. Acknowtedging that
ethicat issues cover a much broader area than what is considered by ethics
commitees, it is advised that proponents of research projects expticitty exptore
the broader ethicat and sociat impticatons of their research when writng and

Research projects raising ethicat
issues percent of att research
projectse
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submitng their research proposats.

6.3.3.2 Societal eogageieot: directoos oo iiproveieot aod actoo poiots
Training actons are suggested to overcome the individuat retcence to invest in engagement actvites, with
the speciic intent to show that societat engagement is an important component of career devetopment.
RR10, 51e00-1e01e00e
In the context of technotogy transfer to the business sector, the integraton of responsibitity and
entrepreneurship is seen in the framework of the Open Innovaton paradigm. Muttdisciptinary
cottaboratons shoutd be encouraged earty on in higher educaton, invotving undergraduate students and
using their dissertaton as opportunites to devetop, cooperatvety, business ptans. This actvity requires
that professors from diferent departments cottaborate and coordinate their teaching actvites. However,
respondents said that this exchange and circutaton of ideas is the essence of Open Innovaton. This
cottaboraton shoutd ind space for humanites schotars and sociat scientsts, who can hetp exptore
dimensions which are ofen negtected e.g. the tegat onee and incorporate sociat and ethicat aspects in
product and business devetopment. RR13, 37e31-45e00e
The priorites identied in the focus group centred on the ‘enabting conditons’ of pubtic engagement
actvites. On the one hand, changes to the University budget structure are proposed in order to precisety
assess the eforts in pubtic engagement PEue actvites. On the other hand, individuat incentves are
advocated in order to atign ministeriat/organizatonat priorites and individuat ones, so that researchers can
take a more actve rote in pubtic engagement.
Ref.

Action point

Indicator

SOC1

In the current budget of the University, PEu actvites are not registered under a
separate heading. A separate budget coutd be important to enabte a more
accurate monitoring and assessment of the PEu efort and of its efectveness. A
working group is currentty discussing the introducton of a Sociat Accountng
system and this suggeston may be inctuded in the Working Group’s proposat.

Inctusion of a speciic heading on PEu in
the organizaton’s budget structure
pretiminary to deine quanttatve
indicators measuring increases in staf
and budget to perform engagement
actvitese

SOC2

Creatng an incentve system for researchers who work on pubtic engagement
issues. Currentty, there is a contradicton between the request that
researchers shoutd work on pubtic engagement and the tack of incentves to
perform these actvites. Natonatty, the Natonat Agency for University
Euvatuaton is introducing an assessment framework, which appties, however,
to Departments, not to individuats. Initatves to create tocat incentves on the
individuat tevet may therefore contribute to reduce this misatignment.

Euxistence of an incentve system for
researchers working on pubtic
engagement actvites Yes / Noe

6.3.3.3 Geoder equality: directoos oo iiproveieot aod actoo poiots
Gender equatity is a priority of the current academic teadership and, therefore, gender poticies are subject
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to a signiicant devetopment and expansion. As for the other keys, the most important acton points
setected in the focus group covered two directonse 1e gaining beter knowtedge of the processes retated to
each RRI component; 2e generatng changes in organizatonat structures. The fottowing tabtes speciied the
priorites identied in the focus groupe
Ref.

Action point

Indicator

GEu1

Understanding what is the diferentat performance of femate and mate scientsts in teading
scientic projects is seen as an important metric to tegitmize poticies for gender equatity in
research. The proposed indicator focuses on the sociat and economic impact of research.

Return on investment
from projects ted by
mate and femate
Principat Investgators
metrics depending on
the dimension of
impact which is
measurede

GEu2

Despite improvements, the basetine indicators of gender batance in the university conirms a
disparity between men and women in academic progressions. To further batance the
compositon of the university research staf, it is proposed to introduce an incentve system for
academic scientic structure hiring women scientsts. These incentves can amount to an
increased share of budget for hirings for those structures who commit to setect women
candidates in the context of temporarye afrmatve acton poticies. This proposat is atigned with
the current indicatons for the 2019-2021 budget ptanning.

Incentve system for
hiring femate scientsts
Yes/Noe

6.3.3.4 Opeo access: directoos oo iiproveieot aod actoo poiots
Given the smatt number of researchers aware of Open Access poticies and requirements, training is seen as
a key actvity to difuse the awareness about Open access in the academic community RR11, 13e01-20e21e.
From the organizatonat point of view, the current exptoratory phase is aimed at surveying the
expertse avaitabte in the Departments in the view of suggestng the creaton of a network of experts
ideatty, one for each disciptinary areae who coutd support researchers to design and buitd datasets
comptiant with open data guidetines. RR11, 04e06-11e00e Strengthening the rote of the Internatonat
Research Ofce is seen a conditon to make the Ofce, which now has a key rote in difusing the topic, an
efectve hub for poticy coordinaton on this mater. RR11, 13e01-20e21e
This step is seen as pretiminary to estabtish a University-wide poticy on the mater, by invotving the
research commissions of the Departments and the University teadership. RR11, 20e21-23e05e Poticy
coordinaton across the University is seen atso as an asset for the externat communicaton of the University.
RR11, 04e06-11e00e
When asked about priorites in the focus group, partcipants took a stance which is simitar to what we
have seen for ethics and pubtic engagement. In examining and proposing acton points for Open Access, the
actuat atignment of incentves on diferent tevets natonat, organizatonat, and individuate was identied as
a priority. Considering Open Access pubticatons as a ptus for the natonat Scientic Quuatiicaton exercises
the procedures that grant academics the quatiicaton to compete for associate and futt professorshipse was
mentoned as an important instrument to foster researchers’ commitment to and comptiance with Open
Access rutes. However, this aspect is far from the reach of the University the Ministry is competente.
Therefore, the fottowing tabte inctudes onty a second strategy that was mentoned to achieve this objectve,
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and which referred to the organizatonat Universitye tevet. Accordingty, betow is the acton point and the
retated indicator which was identied in the focus groupe

Ref.

Action point

Indicator

OA1

Incentves shoutd be introduced to foster knowtedge and awareness about Open Access, as wett Incentve system for
as to promote researchers’ interest in choosing this opton for pubtishing research outcomes and pubtishing Open Access
data. The discussion ittustrated various optons the University teadership have for buitding these pubticatons and data
incentvese 1e hiring budget for the scientic structures of the University departmentse; 2e
Yes/Noe
additonat research funds for researchers pubtishing open access. Another opton referred to
using Open Access funds as an incentvee an ad hoc budget coutd be distributed to teading
researchers in the University as a reward and as a toot for ensuring a broader impact for their
research.

6.3.3.5 Scieoce educatoo: directoos oo iiproveieot aod actoo poiots
Despite the University having science educaton actvites see abovee, the focus group negtected this aspect
of RRI. A possibte exptanaton is that many of these actvites, such as att the initatves that coutd be
tabetted as “informat educaton seminars, workshops, etc.e, are formatty deined as pubtic engagement
and they are part of the University’s “Third Mission .
As an excepton to what we have done for the other keys, the tabte that fottows does not inctude the
priorites identies in the focus group, but a suggeston by the Padova RRI-Practce team who has
coordinated the Review and Outtook. In suggestng an acton point, we start from notcing that onty once
the University organized a training event on RRI as such in the past. 31 A simpte, yet important acton point
coutd regard the imptementaton of new RRI educaton events. The fottowing tabte describes this point and
the retated indicatorse
Ref.

Action point

Indicator

SEu1

Training events on RRI shoutd be organized, targetng researchers of diferent
seniority. Raising awareness and improving knowtedge of RRI are important
measures not onty for fostering the commitment of researchers either to this
approach or to its diferent keys. It is atso usefut to difuse a comprehensive
attude to responsibte innovaton, in an organizatonat context where keys and
dimensions witt be treated separatety, in terms of ptanning and imptementaton.

No. of dedicated educatonat projects
annuat evotutone
No. of students, teachers and other
personnet reached

7. Organizational reviews and outloossn Research funder
31

The workshop on “Responsibte Research and Innovaton, ethicat aspects and gender , organized by the Internatonat Research
Ofce in May 2016.
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7.1 Mapping of the organizaton
Fondazione Tetethon in shorte Tetethone is a non-proit organizaton founded in 1990. Tetethon’s mission is
to foster research that teads to cures for rare genetc diseases. Therefore, research represents its core
actvity. To achieve this goat, Tetethon performs research actvites on rare genetc diseases, but atso funds
extramurat research project on the same subject. Because of this hybrid status, the Foundaton was
inctuded in the project as a research funding organizaton.
Tetethon’s bytaws set the fottowing aims for the Foundatone 1e support and perform research on
neuromuscutar and genetc diseases; 2e disseminate knowtedge about the research on genetc diseases
supported by the Foundaton and its resutts, as wett as on the sociat impticatons of these pathotogies; 3e
foster and promote the devetopment of technotogies to support the autonomy of persons afected by
neuromuscutar and genetc diseases art. 2e.
Since 1990, the Foundaton reports that more than 450 mittion euros have been assigned as funding
for more than 2,500 scientic research projects cf. htpe//www.tetethon.it/en/about-us/ofciatpositons/faqe. In 2016, Tetethon has invested in research 41 mittion euros, as per their 2016 Annuat Report.
As part of the research performing actvites, Tetethon runs three research insttutese Tigem – Tetethon
Insttute of Genetcs and Medicine, SR-Tiget – San Rafaete Tetethon Insttute for Gene Therapy32, DTI –
Dutbecco Tetethon Insttute DTIe.
White Tigem and SR-Tiget are research insttutons, DTI is a programme whose aim is to provide
support and guidance for young researchers embarking on an independent career to study genetc diseases
in Itatian research taboratories.
In the irst period of actvites 1991-1995e, 87% of funds were channetted to basic research. In 20112016, 43% of funds targeted basic research, white 29% and 28% were channetted respectvety to pre-ctinicat
and ctinicat studies. In Tetethon's tatest annuat budget 2015-2016, budgets run from Juty to Junee, the
Foundaton invested more than 41.5 Mittion Euuros in intra- and extra-murat research actvites cf.
htpe//www.sfogtiami.it/sfogtiabiti/143903/Bitancio%20di%20missione%202016.pdfe.
Tetethon is run by a Board of Directors, which appoints a Generat Manager. Operatonatty, Tetethon is
structured into ive diferent divisions Human Resources, Budget and Administraton, Fundraising, Ctinicat
Devetopment, Research and Devetopmente.
Tetethon’s research programs are assessed and steered by two expert advisory bodiese the Scientic
Commitee Commissione Medico-Scienticae, and the Scientic Advisory Board Consigtio di Indirizzo
Scienticoe. The former has the responsibitity of evatuatng the project proposats to be funded and of
assessing the research actvites of the Tetethon Insttutes. The tater supports the Board of Directors in
deining the research strategy of the Foundaton. The Chair of the Commission is a member of the Advisory
Board too.
The Scientic Commitee, made by internatonat experts, assesses project appticatons based on two
key criteriae research excettence and impact on patents. White research excettence concerns the scientic
quatity of proposats, impact refers to the proximity of the project to ctinicat devetopment. Fundamentat
research gets a tower impact score; prectinicat research based, for instance, on in-vitro modetting, has an
intermediate score; ctinicat research has the highest score. The evatuaton score of a project proposat is 90%
about research excettence, 10% about impact. Internatonat externat referees, setected by the Tetethon
research program managers, may atso support the evatuatons of the Scientic Commitee with speciic
externat reviews. This appties to both intramurat and externat projects obtaining Tetethon’s funds.
32

The San Rafaete Hospitat is a research hospitat based in the Itatian city of Mitan.
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The peer review process and the scientic management of research initatves is performed by a team
of research program managers, who atso take care of monitoring research outputs and performance of
grantees. A Scientic Conventon, convening att Tetethon investgators, is hetd bienniatty. Tetethon atso
performs direct fund management for both intramurat and externat research, through dedicated
administratve staf.
For ctinicat devetopment, Tetethon has started partnerships with hospitats and pharmaceutcat
companies. Euxamptes of these partnerships are the devetopment and producton of Strimvetis with GSK and
the cottaboraton agreement with Euditas Medicine to research and devetop genome edited haematopoietc
stem cett HSCe and T cett therapies. Professionat staf is dedicated to technotogy transfer, intettectuat
property protecton, business devetopment, partnership negotaton and management.
In additon to industry partnerships, Tetethon has a number of cottaboratons and is part of numerous
research networks. We emphasise here three cottaboratons which can be singted oute





The creaton of the “Associazioni Amiche di Tetethon , an informat network of “Friends of Tetethon
Patent Organizatons, gathering patent associatons deating with one or more rare genetc
diseases. Updated igures from one of the respondents point at about 190 partner associatons.
Tetethon's website reports more than 100 associatons in the Network cf.
htpe//www.tetethon.it/cosa-facciamo/per-i-pazient/associazioni-amiche-tetethon/etencoe. A
conference of the associatons runs parattet to and shares joint sessions with the bienniat Tetethon
Scientic Conventon.
The partcipaton in a consortum of Itatian biomedicat research organizatons catted Research4Life.
The most visibte resutt of Research4Life is a web informaton portat for scientic communicaton
www.research4tife.ite. However, one of the respondents characterises Research4Life in much
broader terms, as a pressure group aimed at infuencing the poticy environment and pubtic opinion
to protect and devetop scientic and medicat researche
[Research4Lioe] is a coiiuoicatoo ioitatve, it is a sort oo pressure group to iofueoce the
goveroieot – oor iostaoce – to cope with aoiial-rights ioveieots that protest agaiost us aod
thus to deoeod research oroi the boycot oo aoiial-rights [actvists'] coiiuoicatoo aod oroi
the oact that there are also ieibers oo the parliaieot that support their arguieots (R1#,
28:45).



The partcipaton in Euurope PubMed Centrat htpse//europepmc.org/e, a database of open access
biomedicat research pubticatons Tetethon is the one Itatian organizaton to partcipate in the portat
by contributng Tetethon-supported open access papers; the service entaits payment of an annuat
fee, which is proportonat to the research budget of the Portat’s partnere.

Tetethon and its research insttutes have 496 emptoyees. 152 are men. 340 work in research, as
researchers, technicians, project managers, or ctinicat staf. The Foundaton has two main ofces in Rome
and Mitan.
White a minor part of the funding of speciic research projects comes from insttutonat donors,
Tetethon’s main fundraising actvity is to soticit contributons from companies, civit society organizatons
and, especiatty, individuat citzens. Fundraising is conducted by a team of professionats, who engage
votunteers in fundraising and awareness raising actvites att over the country, with 58 provinciat
coordinators and dedicated Regionat Managers for Campania, Latum and Lombardy, three of the most
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poputated Itatian regions of the country and the areas from which most of donatons are cottected.
An Oversight Commitee Comitato di Vigitanzae is tasked to monitor administrators' and emptoyees'
conduct according to the Foundaton's Code of Euthics and regutatons.

7.2 Aspects of responsibitity in organisatonat poticy and practce
7.2.1 The conceptualisations of responsibility in the organisation
Overview
Att respondents but one converged in acknowtedging the absence of overt references to Responsibte
Research and Innovaton in Tetethon's actvites and in their personat professionat experience. This is
conirmed by the tack of direct reference to RRI in the documentaton avaitabte on the Foundaton website.
Nonethetess, respondents were quick in tinking RRI to their professionat experience in the
organizaton. As it happened in the Natonat Workshop, RRI keys were apt entry points, as they were seen as
atready part of the organizaton's poticies, actvites, and cutture. For instance, societat engagement is key
for a funding organizaton that cottects the butk of money from Itatian citzens to inance its research
initatves and operatons, and reties on votunteers for a signiicant porton of these operatons and
uttmatety on the commitment of donors to Tetethon’s goats. Simitarty, engagement of younger peopte via
sociat media is considered of partcutar importance, as this age group is not reached by the traditonat mass
media strategy of the Foundaton via the tetevision fundraising “marathon e RR6, 38e30-41e10e. Open
access to research pubticatons is seen as a strategy to foster the pubtic awareness about scientic research
and to stmutate the growth of scientic cutture in the Itatian pubtic RR7, 1.07e40-1.11.00e, and, more
speciicatty, it is seen as an efectve instrument to address speciic targets, such as the scientic community
itsetf, and to transparentty provide informaton about the outcomes of Tetethon funding and research
actvites.
Overatt, the sociat responsibitity of the Foundaton is deined by its mission of doing and funding
excettent research to cure rare genetc diseases. Euxcettence and impact are the chief criteria Tetethon has
set to detiver its mission and, therefore, to be responsive to the community and to its stakehotders, such as
donors, individuats afected by genetc diseases, and their famities. In this context, responsibte research is
research that keeps excettent standards, in terms of scientic quatity and in terms of comptiance with
existng regutatory frameworks, such as Good Ctinicat Practces and Good Laboratory Practces guidetines,
which uttmatety safeguard patent safety and rights RR4, 42e40-52e50e. These can be seen as requirements
to transtate this research into ctinicat practce and, uttmatety, as the conditon to detiver impact on patents.
As one respondent afrmse
Perhaps, I ai stll a bit close-iioded... I have a ouodaieotal bias: I believe that respoosible research
is ted to data quality, to research quality, to the respect oo pateot rights, to [regulatory] coipliaoce.
This is what I call “respoosible research”. RR4, 49e40e
When asked about RRI, responses received see it mainty as a vehicte for communicatng the “sociat
uttity of Tetethon's work RR1, 41e01-44e20e. In another case, one respondent interestngty tinks the
personat responsibitity of emptoyees and their behaviour in the workptace, citng the current devetopment
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of a new “code of conduct for Tetethon's staf and presents an internat communicaton project to foster
sustainabte behaviour in the organizaton RR6, 33e41–38e30e.
Diverging from other interviewees, one respondent notces instead that RRI is making its way in the
internat debate within Fondazione Tetethon, though no format incorporaton of RRI noton and principtes is
made in the Foundaton's actvites and poticies. The same respondent notced that EuURORDIS, the
Euuropean umbretta organisaton of non-proit and rare disease patent organisatons, considered RRI in its
actvites and prepared recommendatons for its members. RR2, 57e41-1e01e10e 33
Competing concepts
Respondents’ views seem to ctosety refect Tetethon's vision of ethicat conduct as it is described in the
Foundaton's Code of ethics cf. htpe//www.tetethon.it/chi-siamo/organizzazione/codice-modetto-etcoe.
This document deines Tetethon's vision as “making avaitabte to patents the resutts of excettent
research [which the Foundaton] setects and supports over tme p. 5e. Euthicat research is subsequentty
deined as “work aiming at betering the quatity of tife of today’s and tomorrow’s recipients of Tetethon's
research resutts, atong with ensuring the respect of att the subjects invotved in our work . Atongside ethics,
Tetethon's Code of ethics tists three other vatuese transparency, contnuing improvement and quatity. To
ensure quatity of research, Tetethon is commited “to promote compettve and rigorous setecton
modatites and criteria, in order to award and vatue tatent and competence p. 6e. This emphasis on
scientic excettence and quatity is refected, for instance, in the criteria for ex-post, research impact
assessment, which inctude, to date, aggregated bibtiometric citaton assessments. Simitarty, intettectuat
property protecton and technotogy transfer actvites are assessed according to quanttatve criteria, such
as the number of patents devetoped, the number of industriat cottaboratons started, the number of
products on the market or in the pipetine RR3, 20e40-21e10e.
Euxcettence is the main criterion used for setectng externat projects funded by the Foundaton. In a
situaton of timited resources, measuring proposats against this yardstck attows to fund onty a porton of att
the vatid proposats, despite they may focus on issues of interest for the Foundaton and despite they are
fottow-up of previousty funded projects.34
It is a difcult choice because, you koow, io there were a [oatooal] ouodiog prograi oor research oo
rare geoetc diseases with ao aooual budget oo 10 iillioo, theo we could aford to use [difereot
criteria] oor selectoo, because the basic seed iooey is guaraoteed.
(R#3, 44:50)
In other words, this rigorous method of setecton is atso a response to a natonat context where
insttutonat pubtice funding is seen tacking and in which Tetethon assumes the onus of funding most of
basic and pre-ctinicat research on rare genetc diseases.
As exptained above, impact on patents is the second component of Tetethon transtaton of sociat
responsibitity. This is transtated in an additonat score with a retatve weight of 10%e, in additon to the
scientic merit score which weighs 90%e, refectng an atenton to the potentat appticabitity of the
proposed research and to the efectve detivery of beneits for patents.
33

34

We are not abte to tocate the reference to RRI in the Euurordis portat.
Generat catts are open to any appticatons, irrespectve of prior appticant or appticaton status, mainty because running separate

tracks for diferent types of appticants e.g. past appticants, young investgators, renewat appticatons, revised appticatonse woutd
require economic and human resources, which Tetethon considers beyond its reach. The downside of this approach is that it
reduces the possibitity to capitatize on previousty funded projects through new fottow-up projects.
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7.2.2 Ethics
Description of the practice and its development and an assessment of how well it currently worss
The issues covered by this key inctudee research integrity and deontotogy of researchers’ conduct, and
ethicat aspects of research projects. We interpret this second dimension in broader terms to inctude
regutatory comptiance, which is an important etement in the management and practce of research
actvites in regutated ietds such as biomedicat and, speciicatty, genetc research. Moreover, regutatory
comptiance encompasses issues of ethics ctearance and ethics evatuaton, and it can be considered, in a
broad sense, an indicator of ethicat responsibitity. However, we witt discuss atso an additonat, important
dimension of ethics in Tetethon, which retates to the more generat code of conduct of the Foundaton’s
staf.
Regarding regutatory comptiance and in order to ensure adherence to regutatons and quatity
standards of ctinicat triats, which are meant to guarantee patents’ safety, Tetethon has appointed a Ctinicat
Devetopment Manager since 2015 to advise and guide researchers on these issues. The manager
coordinates the set-up of ctinicat research in the two SR/Tiget and Tigem Tetethon insttutes and supports
extra murat research grantees upon request.
Besides regutatory comptiance, the ethicat conduct of the scientic work is deined in the broader
terms of research integrity. Integrity is seen as one key conditon “to maintaining pubtic trust in [the]
research enterprise and, therefore, must be safeguarded. White a pubticty difused poticy is in preparaton
and Tetethon Insttutes have their own integrity poticy, the Foundaton reties on the procedures and
oversight bodies of host insttutons to enforce research integrity poticies for extra murat research.
Requirements are set in the catts for proposats, which state that the highest standards of research
integrity must be adhered to cf. htpe//www.tetethon.it/sites/defautt/ites/Catt%20for%20Grant
%20Appticaton%202017e0.pdfe. According to the text of the catts, research integrity inctudese
the use oo hooest aod verifiable iethods io proposiog, perooriiog, aod reportog research projects
aod results accordiog to rules aod regulatoos that are io oorce withio the ioteroatooal scieotfic
coiiuoity the coiiooly accepted prooessiooal codes or ooris.
In case of misconduct in extra murat research, Fondazione Tetethon issues a format noticaton to the
Principat Investgator’s Host Insttuton, which shoutd then respond according to its own poticy for handting
this type of attegatons. In case of misconduct in a Tetethon Insttute, the noticaton is issued to the
Director of the Insttute, who has then the responsibitity to handte the attegatons. A comprehensive poticy
is now being devetoped and witt be made pubticty accessibte.
In 2008, Tetethon embarked in apptying ISO 9001 certicaton to the research review process. This
initatve, which is an independent decision of the Foundaton, is aimed at ensure transparency and fairness,
by subjectng the project proposats review and monitoring processes to the quatity standards deined by the
ISO norm. The standard appties to both the initat evatuaton and setecton of project proposats, to their
inat evatuaton, but atso to the scientic and administratve monitoring during the project cycte. The ISO
9001 norm are both extra-murat and intra-murat research.
The tast dimension of ethics this secton introduces regards the more generat conduct of stafers and
managers. Tetethon has devetoped a Code of ethics which appties to att the emptoyees for instance, att the
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new emptoyees receive a speciic and detaited training on the ethics codee and regutates the retatons
between cotteagues, and of Tetethon’s staf with stakehotders, supptiers, and pubtic insttutons.
Besides the Code, Tetethon has imptemented the so-catted “Modet 231 – Modet of Organizaton,
management and controt pursuant the Legistatve decree 231/2001 Regutaton of administratve
responsibitity in tegat persons, corporatons and associatons, inctuding associatons without tegat
personatitye. The Modet 231 cf. htpe//www.tetethon.it/en/about-us/code-ethics-modet-231e describes in a
detaited way att the actons bearing a potentat for administratve criminat responsibitites for managers and
emptoyees of corporatons and other tegat bodies e.g. conficts of interest, corrupton, money taundering,
etc.e. According to the Legistatve decree, organizatons may be hetd responsibte, and subjected to penattes,
for such actvites. The adopton and efectve imptementaton of an organisatonat modet comptying with
the Legistatve decree discharges the body from this responsibitity, insofar it proves to be a modet of
management and controt of the organisaton capabte of preventng criminat ofences.
Main barriers
Remembering that here we understood ethics in a broader sense which inctudes atso regutatory
comptiance, the main barrier is here a cultural one. In this context, tack of awareness and knowtedge of the
regutatory requirements to set up ctinicat and pre-ctinicat research projects is seen as a major weakness in
the futt imptementaton of regutatory requirements in research. On the more generat theme of research
integrity, training of young researchers is deemed cruciat.
Main drivers
Interchange is the centrat driver to enforce research integrity principtes and to consider and imptement
regutatory comptiance, again taken as an indirect indicator of ethicat responsibitity. Medicat research in
generat is heavity regutated and natonat and internatonat norms shape the regutatory environment of
researchers and research managers. Regutatory agencies such as the Euuropean and Itatian Medicines
Agencies and industriatist associatons promote initatves for sharing and coordinaton.
Environmental factors are cruciat in a second sense. Eunsuring high quatity research is essentat to
move successfutty the research, either performed or funded by Tetethon, to ctinicat and, uttmatety, product
devetopment in cottaboraton with the pharmaceutcat industry. Commentng the cottaboraton between
Tetethon and GSK teading to the producton and commerciatizaton of Strimvetis, the irst genetc therapy
addressing ADA-SCID35, one of the respondents notced how thinking proactvety to the expectatons and
requirements of industriat partners and regutatory authorites was an essentat etement to start this
cottaboraton and to successfutty devetop and commerciatize Strimvetis.
[W]e realized that data were proiisiog aod we waoted to have a broader horizoo thao a siiple
clioical research io ooe hospital, io order iake the outcoie reach the iarket. Io that ioieot,
Telethoo was acutely aware oo the oeed to ourther develop that research, that clioical study. It had to
be structured so that it could be acceptable to GSK, which becaie iovolved at a later stage, aod to
the regulator. [This was oeeded], as I said beoore, oor thei to accept those data aod, based oo their
acceptaoce, to iake the drug available [oo the iarket]. (R#4, 24:35)
Cultural factors account for drivers too. The reorganizaton of the ctinicat research area was driven by
35

ADA-SCID is a speciic form of SCID, accountng for the 10-20% of the cases. SCID Severe Combined Immunodeiciencye describes

a group of rare congenitat disorders characterized by severe impairment of immunity and absence of T tymphocytes. ADA-SCID is a
type of SCID caused by a deiciency of the enzyme adenosine deaminase ADAe.
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the injecton in the organizaton of staf coming from the pharmaceutcat industry. White this is not exctusive
of this area, it was a strategic choice to invotve staf from the private sector in order to introduce standards
and practces that can facititate the interacton with potentat industriat partners. Cutturat issues are seen as
important drivers for research integrity too. The catt for proposats expticitty menton the goat of
“maintaining pubtic trust in [the] research enterprise as the chief reason to ask grantees to “strictty adhere
to the highest standards of research integrity and to enforce a research integrity poticy, with the
invotvement of host insttutons.
Best practices
Tetethon's response to the comptexity of ensuring ethicat and regutatory standards in ctinicat and prectinicat research was based on two actons. A research program manager is dedicated to deating with issues
retated to research integrity. Structuratty, Tetethon created a new positon in the organizaton tasked with
the coordinaton of the set-up of triats and the regutatory design and assessment of ctinicat research
project. This Ctinicat Devetopment Manager coordinates two teams in the Tetethon Insttutes Tigem and SRTigete. Cutturatty, the Foundaton organizes training sessions on this topic, inctuding during the bienniat
scientic conference for intra- and extra-murat researchers.
Current indicators
The retiance of recruitment on the business sector was mentoned above. This tght tink with organizatons
and practces of the corporate wortd is not timited to ctinicat devetopment and concerns most of top
managers, inctuding the director generat of the Foundaton.
Therefore, it is not surprising that, when assessing the existng assessment criteria and indicators for
ethics and regutatory comptiance in research, the respondents notce that “performance evatuaton
mechanisms are simitar to those I was used to in [Name of the Company] RR4, 32e00e, though tess
quantied. As we witt see for the other keys, this approach is consistent across the functonat areas of the
Foundaton. Yearty objectves are set with the tine manager and two evatuatons are performed afer 6 and
12 months.
Interestngty, the objectves set for the Ctinicat Devetopment Area do not expticitty concern the
assurance ofe quatity in ctinicat studies and they refer rather to the creaton and devetopment of ctinicat
research units in partner hospitats and other medicat research structures, as wett as the inatizaton of
retated cooperaton agreements RR4, 32e00 – 39e00e.
An interestng perspectve from the focus group, concerns the “ethicat use of inanciat resources.
The deiniton of strict poticies to ensure the efcient and carefut use of resources is seen as a morat
commitment due to the patents and their famities FGR1e.

7.2.3 Societal engagement strategies in organisation
Description of the practice and its development and an assessment of how well it currently worss
Pubtic engagement is key to the whote set of Tetethon's actvitese 1e fundraising; 2e scientic research and
ctinicat devetopment. On the one hand, pubtic engagement is seen as a two-way process of tearning, of the
pubtic about biomedicat research, and of scientsts, who can know beter what the expectatons of patents
and their famities can be. On the other hand, engagement is an instrument which contributes to the pubtic’s
votunteers and citzense commitment to the Foundaton’s goats and to their mobitizaton to hetp Tetethon
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achieve its objectves. More generatty, pubtic engagement, atongside communicaton actvites and
educaton initatves, is part of an efort to create a positve environment for the actvites of the
Foundaton.
With regard to fundraising, engagement is important for recruitng votunteers that can join
campaigns. Sociat media and a catt centre are the primary toots used by Tetethon's centrat ofces to recruit
fundraising votunteers. Ad hoc training is provided to votunteers joining Tetethon's campaigns. Most of
votunteers are “votunteers for a day , i.e. they join a singte campaign for a short tme. However, a smatter
number is setected for an ongoing commitment and cottaboraton with the Foundaton. RR1, 19e00-22e00e
An additonat initatve to recruit votunteers has been imptemented as part of the actvites targeted
at schoots. By signing an agreement with the Regionat Government of Lombardy and in the context of the
natonat work-experience training schemes att Itatian students are expected to spend part of their schoot
tme working in a company or in another type of organizatone, Tetethon has presented a project for
secondary schoot students aimed at introducing the topic of rare genetc diseases, and the mission and
actvites of the Foundaton, inctuding fundraising. Afer this short training period, students partcipatng in
the project spend the tme of their work experience joining Tetethon's fundraising campaigns.
Regarding scientic research and ctinicat devetopment, engagement is sought for patents who are
beneitng or may beneit from therapies and research devetoped either by or with the support of the
Foundaton. To this end, Tetethon has promoted the creaton of an informat network of “Friends of
Tetethon Patent Organizatons. The Foundaton actvety interacts and cottaborates with these associatons,
which are reference organizatons for patents and their famities and which represent their concerns with
other stakehotders in the medicat research system. Moreover, Tetethon works with patent organizatons
and individuat patents to buitd and maintain biobanks for research on rare genetc diseases research, in
order to make high-quatity biotogicat samptes avaitabte to the scientic community see atso betowe.
One of the goats of patent engagement actvites is aimed at the creaton of what respondents catted
“the expert patent . This tabet does not mean that the Foundaton aims at transforming the patent in
either a medicat doctor or a scientst, but it expects to empower patents by making them knowtedgeabte
on issues such as the mechanisms of research setecton and management e.g. peer review, fundinge and
patents' rights, inctuding the meaning and form of informed consent.
Who koows eoough about research aod healthcare cao take ioooried decisioos: oor theiselves, io
they are a pateots; oor their childreo, io they are pareots; oor their owo associatoo, io they work io a
[pateot] associatoo. (R#2, 38:26)
The most important examptes of this kind of actvites are two meetngs targeted to patent
organizatons, which take ptace in atternate yearse the bienniat “Spring meetng and the bienniat “Friends
of Tetethon patent associatons meetng taking ptace within the Tetethon Scientic Conventon. These
patent engagement initatves are aimed at improving the knowtedge which patents and their famities have
about rare genetc diseases and their understanding of scientic research. Through this greater knowtedge,
Tetethon seeks to empower them in their retatonships with researchers and regutators. During the Spring
meetngs, the Associatons are invited to present good practces of partcipate in the research on rare
genetc diseases. During the conference, Tetethon researchers inform patent organizatons about aspects of
scientic research, such as ctinicat triats, biobanks, disease registries, and research projects setecton and
funding. By way of these initatves, Tetethon has the goat to move “towards a partcipatory, innovatve, and
responsibte scientic research htpe//www.tetethon.it/cosa-facciamo/per-i-pazient/associazioni-amichetetethon/event-informatvie.
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Besides these insttutonat actvites, patent engagement is performed atso as part of speciic
cottaboratve projects. For exampte, Tetethon joined the training project “Determinazione Rara Rare
Resotvee, organized by UNIAMO – Rare Diseases Itaty in 2013-2014. Determinazione Rara invotved patents
associatons to inform, discuss and tearn about biobanks in order to improve associatons’ partcipaton in
the cottecton of biotogicat samptes that can be used in research. Tetethon partcipated in this engagement
efort as part of the Foundaton's commitment to buitd and maintain a biobank network for rare genetc
diseases research, the Tetethon Network of Genetc Biobanks TNGBe. This initatve was aimed at making
high-quatity biotogicat samptes from rare diseases patents accessibte to the scientic community,
estabtishing governance and standardizaton of operatons, and fostering cottaboratons with patent
organisatons. The biobanks in the TNGB are peer-reviewed by a Biobank Commitee made up of
internatonat experts cf. htpe//www.tetethon.it/en/research/for-researchers/biobankse. The TNGB contains
more than 95 000 biospecimens representng approximatety 850 distnct rare genetc diseases. Request for
sampte usage is open for att researchers wortdwide cf. http://europebiobankweek.eu/wp-

content/themes/offreWP_ebw/images/chiaraBaldo.pdfe. Reportng on this actvity, Tetethon researchers
have pointed at the mutuat tearning aspect of this partcipatory process, both for tay peopte, who increased
their understanding of biomedicat research, and for professionats, who gained awareness of the needs and
expectatons of the peopte invotved. More than a dozen agreements have been estabtished between
patent organizatons and biobanks of the Tetethon network, whereby patent organizatons deposit
biotogicat samptes in the biobanks according to shared and agreed principtes. Moreover, a representatve of
patent organizatons speciicatty, from the Itatian UNIAMO umbretta patent organizatone is a member of
the network’s advisory board.36
Besides biobanks, Tetethon has cottaborated with a group of patents associatons sufering from
genetc neuromuscutar diseases to create an Itatian patent registry cf. htpse//reg.registronmd.it/e. White
Tetethon has been frequentty invotved in the devetopment of registries in fact, funding to other
neuromuscutar diseases registries has been part of speciic grants within a dedicated initatve for ctinicat
studies on neuromuscutar diseasese, respondents notced that it is beyond the Foundaton's resources to
provide assistance and funding for att the associatons interested in devetoping this type of infrastructures.
RR2, 38e20-41e10e
Besides research, research infrastructures, and fundraising, societat engagement with the generat
pubtic is considered important to ensure a positve environment for the Foundaton's actvites. From this
point of view, societat engagement is ctose to science communicaton and it is aimed to increase the pubtic
awareness on rare genetc diseases and Tetethon's actvites to cure them. RR2, 12e00-14e20e
Finatty, Tetethon has created a hetptine informaton service named “Info-rare to provide taitored
assistance and informaton to individuat patents, their famities, and the generat poputaton. The service
ofers from medicat genetcists, who answer writen queries on genetc diseases, which can be sent via an
ontine form.
In terms of organizatonat structures, a patent representatve sits in the Scientic Advisory Board
with the mandate is to speciicatty address the retevance and impact of research investment, to the beneit
of patents. In other cases, the contact with patents and the atempt to respond to their needs prompted
the creaton of new organizatonat units. For instance, Tetethon created a new ofce catted Patent Care
Unit, to coordinate att the actvites and services supportng patent and their famities partcipatng in gene
therapy ctinicat triats and undergoing therapies. The creaton of the unit responded to a detiberate strategy
36
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to beter support the persons afected by rare genetc diseases throughout the experience of their disease,
with counsetting and advising, togistc support to partcipate in triat and therapies. The creaton of the unit
was an autonomous initatve of the Foundaton RR2, 23e30-31e10e to try and answer to patent needs as
directty experienced by the ctinicat team deating with them. As such, it is an atempt to take responsibitity
for necessites which are ofen fett, yet unspoken or unsatsied by individuat patents and by patent
organizatons.
Main barriers
Structural factors infuence Tetethon's capabitity for pubtic engagement. This point was raised about the
efcacy of fundraising Regionat Managers to engage votunteers and stakehotders in the efort of
streamtining and coordinatng fundraising actvites in in the Mitan/Rome/Naptes areas. In generat, a more
efectve and integrated cottaboraton with the centrat ofces of the Foundaton and its natonat initatves is
recommended “now we are a titte bit kind of freetance , RR1e. More speciicatty, the Mitan area is said to
require an ad hoc devetopment ptan to counter the absence of a strong group of votunteers that can
guarantee a sufcient pubtic outreach and engagement. RR1, 34e55-41e00e
When asked about the actuat inctusion of patents and patent groups in the decision-making of the
Foundaton, one respondent suggested that the organizatonat cutture priviteges the autonomy of the
Foundaton over the acceptance that “choices [io ouodiog aod research priorites] are decisively steered by
our reoereoce [pateot] orgaoizatoos too” RR2, 55e10e. The concept of mediaton probabty beter describes
this retaton between Tetethon and patent organizatons than notons such as autonomy or independence.
Patents and patent organizatons’ priorites are inctuded in Tetethon poticies and initatves, but they are
mediated through the scientic ptanning and through the work of the scientic bodies of the Foundaton.
This work serves the purpose of batancing the needs of Tetethon target groups and the characteristcs of the
research ietd of rare genetc diseases, Tetethon’s mission and objectves, the principtes upon which
research evatuaton is based scientic merit and impactse, and the timited resources avaitabte to fund
research proposats.
Deating with 7,000+ genetc diseases, direct invotvement of and consuttaton with disease-speciic
patent organizatons is hardty possibte if not at the tevet of speciic funding initatves. An exampte on how
Tetethon atempts to achieve this batance is the mechanism of “exptoratory projects , which the Foundaton
run in the 2012-2015 period. Through the Catt for “Tetethon Euxptoratory Project Proposats , Tetethon
soticited research on negtected genetc diseases, i.e. those which internatonat research has not
substantatty addressed so far. These projects were tow budget, short 1 yeare projects and they did not
require the cottaboraton of more research groups. Euxptoratory projects aimed at cottectng initat evidence
on negtected diseases, thus cottectng data which were pretiminary to bigger investments at a tater stage.
Euach year, Tetethon reserved the right to focus the Euxptoratory Project catt on speciic research topics.
Associatons were invotved in the deiniton of these priorites.

Main drivers
As ittustrated in the secton above, what drives Tetethon to engage with stakehotders and the pubtic is
manifotd. First of att, it engages with the scientic community, inside and outside the boundaries of the
Foundaton. It supports researchers to produce knowtedge about the therapies for rare genetc diseases,
and it creates cottaboratons with scientsts and experts to perform research evatuaton. Secondty, patents
and patent associatons are engaged for increasing their awareness and their understanding of scientic
and medicat research, thus training “expert patents that can take informed decisions for themsetves and
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be witting to join cottaboratve initatves, such as the contributon of personat ctinicat data or biotogicat
materiat to research infrastructures e.g. disease registries and biobankse. Thirdty, the setecton of
votunteers is cruciat for Tetethon to imptement its fundraising strategies and actvites. Fourthty, pubtic
engagement actvites, together with communicaton campaigns and educatonat projects, are toots to
create a positve environment for the actvites of the Foundatons.

Best practices
Besides fundraising actvites, whose assessment can be done especiatty in terms of efcacy and efciency,
we woutd tike to emphasize as best practces the engagement of patents associatons in the constructon of
biobanks. In this cottaboratve framework, patents associatons are asked to deposit biotogicat samptes,
white Tetethon biobanks store, catatogue and standardize the specimens. Simitar consideratons can be
done for the constructon of patent registries.
Euventuatty, it is worth emphasizing again the noton of “expert patent . White the retevant actons,
such as training courses and conferences, are not unusuat, their inatizaton to patent empowerment is a
remarkabte aspect in Tetethon's engagement actvites.
Current indicators
Like other actvity areas, societat engagement is assessed according to a quanttatve approach borrowed
from the business sector.
We are orgaoized prety iuch as a oor profit coipaoy. Thereoore, we have ouodraisiog targets,
iodividual goals, divisioo goals, geoeral objectves, group objectves. (R#1, 31:30)
The introducton of structured indicator and assessment system was brought by the new
management, who had tong experience in the business sector before joining Tetethon.
The same quanttatve approach is apptied atso to the management of the votunteers who partcipate
in the fundraising actvites, for instance setng a target numbers for individuats and groups to be recruited.
RR1, 30e31-35e54e
The number of partcipants to informaton meetngs and training events, the number of associaton
having “Friends of Tetethon , the number of advisory opinions requested by patent organizatons, the tme
etapsed before getng with a repty from the Tetethon hetptine “Infoerare , are att indicators that are used to
assess the engagement of patents and patents associatons. RR2, 46e00–57e40e
Currentty, there is the atempt to broaden the assessment approach to inctude a quatitatve
perspectve. Accordingty, a quatitatve feedback form is being prepared for assessing the Info-rare service; a
simitarty quatitatve form is in preparaton for distributon during the informaton meetngs organized with
patent associaton. This discussion is part of a broader revision of the engagement and evatuaton
strategies which invotves both the research and fundraising directorates, in diatogue with patents
associatons themsetves.

7.2.4 Gender equality and diversity strategies in the organisation
Description of the practice and its development and an assessment of how well it currently worss
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7 in 10 Tetethon's emptoyees are women and 3/4 of directors, area managers and coordinators are women.
RR6, 16e20-19e40e The gender compositon of Tetethon's workforce has been stabte over the years since its
foundaton.
Staf management is a responsibitity of a speciic directorate in the Foundaton Human Resources
Managemente that centratized competences and rotes previousty dispersed between the Administraton
Directorate and externat consuttants. This radicat change in personnet management has been imptemented
since the arrivat of the new top management in earty 2000s, who has brought to Tetethon experience,
practces and toots from industriat companies RR6, 8e00-13e15e
As part of this reorganizaton, Tetethon introduced a format system of job descriptons and a
systematc mapping of technicat and sof/behaviourat skitts. The resutt of this mapping exercise is cottected
in a “dictonary of skitts , which groups positons in the organizaton by professionat actvity, seniority, and
skitt type cognitve, retatonat, operatonate RR6, 13e15-16e20e.
Tetethon has imptemented a signiicant array of work-tife batance initatves that are designed to
promote recruitment and retenton of women workers, such as fexibte working hours and teteworking.
Main barriers
Respondents pointed at the absence of speciic gender batance poticies, which are considered unnecessary,
given the performance of Tetethon in terms of women partcipaton in the workforce and in women taking
teadership posts. No perceived barrier was reported to women inctusion in every group of professionat rotes
in the organizaton, where women are dominant with the excepton of IT systems management. RR6,
24e21-28e35e
However, in terms of partcipaton in the workforce, gender batance or women predominance, in
facte is timited to administratve and management rotes in the Foundaton staf and it is targety reversed in
research rotes. For instance, during the focus group, one of the partcipants mentons that Principat
Investgator positons are hetd, predominantty, by mate researchers FGR3e.
Main drivers
In absence of format poticies and mechanisms targetng gender batance, two main drivers can be
recognized.
Firstty, the inctusion of women in the work force is a principte that is deep seated in the culture of the
organization since Tetethon's start in 1990 and it is the shared experience of the organizaton's emptoyees,
inctuding those sitng in the ofces tasked with human resources management and recruitment.
This [situatoo] iakes the orgaoizatoo clearly ateotve to the recruitieot oo these caodidates
[woieo], especially io the selectoo stage. (R#6, 17:30)
Secondty, Tetethon partakes a shared characteristc of the non-proit job markete women are the
majority of candidates for jobs in the non-proit sector, inctuding in those organizaton working on medicat
research. The consequence of this interchange between Tetethon and its operatonat environment is that
the poot of candidates apptying for jobs or project at Tetethon is skewed towards women. However, this
patern of staf compositon regards onty administratve and management posts see the secton on
‘Barriers’ abovee. RR6, 24e21-28e35e
Best practices
As far as gender batance is not perceived as a probtem, no format poticy has been imptemented to ensure a
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fair compositon of the workforce. Nonethetess, a number of poticies for work tife batance are in ptace and
they are seen as a key reason for staf retenton, such as fexibte entrance tme and working schedute. RR6,
19e40-24e20e
Teteworking is seen as a further etement of fexibitity that can facititate work tife batance for the
workforce, especiatty the femate workforce, which is overwhetmingty responsibte of home care. RR6, 41e1146e30e
These poticies are periodicatty reviewed. Organizatonat ctimate is periodicatty assessed to inform
manageriat decisions and to antcipate the consequences of organizatonat change. RR6, 28e36-31e00e
Current indicators
Job appticatons, new hires and, in generat, the workforce is monitored according to gender and age. A
simitar anatysis is performed for funding decisions and research outputs grants obtained, and scientic
artctes authored by femate researcherse. Nonethetess, there is no quanttatve target in terms of
recruitment and retenton of women emptoyees and “scientic excettence is reportedty the one criterion
used to attocate grants and setect projects. As one of the partcipants of the focus group put it FGR6e, these
poticies are “gender neutrat .
Another notabte absence is retated to ant-harassment measures. To the best of our knowtedge, no
format poticy is in ptace for awareness raising, reportng of incidents in a safe and conidentat setng e.g.
setng up an insttutonat hottinee, or ad hoc training.
The Human Resources directorate regutarty imptements surveys on the organizatonat ctimate to
inform manageriat decisions and antcipate the consequences of organizatonat change. RR6, 28e36-31e00e

7.2.5 Open access and open science strategies in the organisation
Description of the practice and its development and an assessment of how well it currently worss
Tetethon's open access poticy for scientic pubticatons was deined earty in 2010, when the debate on open
access in Itaty was in its infancy. The poticy estabtished a dedicated budget to fund open access optons for
att the originat research papers writen by Tetethon researchers, be they intra-murat researchers or grantees
extra-murate. To be etigibte, researchers have to be irst, tast, or corresponding authors. RR7, 13e21-25e30e.
It is important to notce that the budget was not incorporated in researchers' grants but set aside and
managed centratty. Nonethetess, the choice of the journat was entrety detegated to researchers, with no
use of evatuaton criteria such as impact factor to setect priority journats for pubticaton.
This poticy was revised in September 2017 and now it is envisaged that researchers inctude a budget
for open access pubticatons in their grant submissions. Partcipants in the focus group emphasised the
importance of the previous program based on a centratized budget as a toot to raise researchers’ awareness
on open access, and to change their view of open access from a “burden to an “opportunity . FGR9e The
opinion is that, now, this goat has been achieved and that a tess costty funding scheme can be adopted,
countng atso on the broader difusion of open access poticies in funding and research organizatons. Such a
more difused support of open access creates more funding opportunites for Tetethon researchers who are
invotved in cottaboratve projects fees can be share with other partner organizatons, or payed by theme
To efectvety promote open access, the Foundaton has created an ad hoc ofce providing support to
researchers on free and paid optons for pubtishing with an open access ticence, advising on issues such as
the use of repositories, embargo periods, pre- and post-print versions, and contacts with pubtishers.
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To ensure the visibitity and avaitabitity of Tetethon's pubticatons, the Foundaton joined Euurope
PubMed Centrat PMCe, an open access repository providing access to tife sciences artctes, books, patents
and ctinicat guidetines. Euurope PMC provides tinks to retevant records in databases such as Uniprot,
Euuropean Nucteotde Archive EuNAe, Protein Data Bank Euurope PDBEue and BioStudies. Euurope PMC is the
sister site of PMC and is part of the PMC Internatonat Network of repositories. Tetethon is the one Itatian
organizaton which has joined, and sttt supports, Euurope PMC and its devetopment, providing Tetethon
grantees with their own accounts within Euurope PMC, where they can setf-archive their pubticatons.
Despite the earty invotvement with open access pubticatons, Tetethon currentty does not have an
open data poticy. Atthough Tetethon grantees are required to deposit genomic and other data as ctearty
speciied in Tetethon’s catts for proposats, no mandatory indicaton of speciic repositories is provided, as it
is fett that severat optons are avaitabte to serve this purpose. On this aspect, the Foundaton is witting to
adapt to the guidetines which witt be issued for the whote sector by regutatory or by pubtice funding
insttutons respondents cite the Euuropean Commission and open data poticies in H2020 as an exampte, cf.
RR7, 39e00-42e30e.
Main barriers
Tetethon prides itsetf for being best-in-ctass for open access among the Itatian organizatons working in
biomedicat research and for being the sote organizaton with such a comprehensive poticy and strategy,
inctuding the avaitabitity of an advisory ofce.
Like in other contexts, interchange with other Itatian organizatons was not a factor in devetoping and
pursuing this poticy. In fact, a comprehensive partcipaton of Itatian pubtic insttutons, especiatty the
Ministry of Research, has been missing in formutatng and promotng poticy coordinaton among the
research actors in the ietd RR7, 1.11.00-1.15.30e.
The decision of being recipients of sectorat guidetines issued by regutators and pubtic funders is
tinked to the pecutiar nature of data in biomedicat research and their accompanying regutatory framework.
This nature has strong impticatons in terms of privacy and protecton, as wett as in terms of their property
and commerciat use. In turn, these impticatons raise important regutatory and ethicat issues, whose
comptexity make them difcutt to master for a singte organizaton RR7, 42e31-51e10e.
Culture is seen to ptay a rote in determining the interest of researchers in open access and their
capacity to compty with the poticy. More speciicatty, non-comptiance is btamed on a cutturat attude that
gives preference to other aspects of the job over the not-negtigibte work that is needed to understand how
open access optons functon and to carry out the work required by the various editoriat poticies and
funders’ mandates in order to pubtish with an open access ticence. RR7, 51e10-59e50e
Main drivers
Interchange ptayed atso a stmutatng infuence on the devetopment of open access poticies. The
recogniton and adaptaton of best practces devetoped in the internatonat context was the main driver
behind the devetopment of Tetethon's open access poticy. Once more, the exampte of and the diatogue with
other prominent funding insttutons abroad, for instance the Wettcome Trust, has been key in devetoping
the poticy and in joining speciic initatves, such as the Euurope PMC repository, which was initatty taunched
by the Wettcome Trust as UK PubMed Centrat. RR7, 25e31-29e59e
On a simitar note, partcipaton in internatonat initatves, such as IRDiRC the Internatonat Rare
Diseases Research Consortum – htpe//www.irdirc.org/e, of which Tetethon is a member organizaton,
provides vatuabte opportunites to atign with and contribute to internatonat guidetines and poticies,
inctuding on open access and open science.
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Best practices
The attocaton of a speciic budget for open access, either from operatng funds or from individuat
researchers' grants, the creaton of an ad hoc ofce supportng open access in the organizaton, and the
partcipaton in internatonat OA repositories such as Euurope PMC are att considered by the organizaton as
best practces and they are regarded as unique actons in the Itatian context.
Current indicators
Indicators for assessing this poticy are the degree of comptiance of researchers and the budget efectvety
spent. In 2013-2015, about 90% of Tetethon's pubticatons have an open access ticence. It is important to
notce that there are neither sanctons for the researchers who do not compty with the poticy nor rewards
for those who adhere to the poticy. Two reasons are ittustrated to justfy this choice. Firstty, the
management opted for not being too forcefut in pushing the poticy. Secondty, respondents acknowtedge
that imptementng an incentve/disincentve system to enforce the poticy woutd prove too much consuming
in terms of tme and resources invested. The avaitabitity of an ad hoc budget was seen as a sufcient
incentve RR7, 51e10-59e50e.

7.2.6 Science education as integrated in research
Description of the practice and its development and an assessment of how well it currently worss
Tetethon organizes various training and educaton actvites that can be inctuded in this category, for both
internat and externat target groups.
The Tetethon Academy provides training on the scientic aspects of Tetethon initatves to att the
Foundatons emptoyees. The togic of this educatonat acton is to raise the tevet of scientic cutture in the
organizaton, in order to expose the staf, independentty from the rote they have in the organizaton, to the
research actvites of the Fondazione. The Tetethon Academy has begun its actvity in 2018.
Though it overtaps with the consideratons we did about societat engagement, it is worth mentoning
that atso the Tetethon Scientic Conventon provides a training opportunity for votunteers and patent
organizatons’ too. In the conventon, these groups can meet researchers and improve their knowtedge
about rare genetc diseases and about Tetethon research.
Furthermore, a speciic stream of Tetethon's outreach actvites is targeted to schoots, as we have
notced in the sociat engagement secton. This cottaboraton with the Itatian schoot system started in 2005.
More recentty, the Foundaton has entered an agreement with the Ministry of Euducaton to ensure the
difusion of its educatonat ofer across the system.
In the sociat engagement secton, we briefy presented the work experience program Tetethon is
imptementng in Lombardy region as an exampte of schoot training actvity aimed at secondary schoot
students in the Foundaton's fundraisinge operatons RR1, 11e41e19e00e.
More in generat, Tetethon's educatonat actvites focus on two dimensions we atready hightighted in
the societat engagement secton. Firstty, they aim at creatng awareness in society about rare genetc
diseases and about the tife of persons afected by such diseases.
To this end, Tetethon created an educatonat kit for the Primary Schoot ttted “Together we are more
speciat . The goat of the kit was to communicate vatues such as the acknowtedgement and inctusion of
diversity, providing both teaching aids to stmutate chitdren's capacity to etaborate these vatues in their
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everyday tife and materiats for parents so that a meaningfut tink can be created between schoot and the
famity. RR5, 7e46-15e30e
The goat is to create a more favourabte environment for the integraton of chitdren afected by
genetc diseases, via teachers' training and students tearning. Respondents reported that the Ministry has
deemed this training program as a partcutarty vatuabte actvity for smatt cites, where teachers have tess
professionat training opportunites. RR5, 15e21-18e50e
Secondary Schoot materiats currentty focus on scientic informaton about genetc diseases rather
than on vatues. Students in secondary schoot are informed about the difusion of genetc diseases in society
by way of examptes from poputar cutture's reat or ictvee characters; they are atso given basic scientic
informaton about genetc diseases and about Tetethon's actvites. RR5, 7e46-15e30e
Since the interview was reteased, evatuatons have been made on whether to formatize the project
and extend it at the natonat tevet, but given the additonat requirement that training on safety issues
shoutd be atso provided to students, it was decided not to proceed. The road that the Tetethon Foundaton
has chosen to fottow is to promote the invotvement of students in votuntary actvites, thus atso providing
training credits for interested students.
Main barriers
Safety regutaton and training has jeopardized Tetethon’s ptans for taboratory training targeted to secondary
schoot students. Other barriers retated to organizatonat maters are mentoned in retaton to a pitot
program for STEuM promoton and university counsetting for high schoot students now suspended see
improvement sectone.
Main drivers
Euducaton is seen as one of the ways to futit Tetethon's goats, which inctude the disseminaton of
knowtedge about existng research on genetc diseases and its resutts, as wett as on the sociat impticatons
of these pathotogies cf. htpse//www.tetethon.it/sites/defautt/ites/atoms/ites/statuto-fondazionetetethon.pdfe. Euducaton is one of the toots to achieve this broad goate “[e]ducatng students and the
contnuous professionat training of schoot teachers at every educaton grade, by way of organizing courses,
seminars, conferences and by producing informaton materiats and teaching aids Art. 2 of the Bytawse.
There are therefore both structural the mission set formatty in the organizaton's bytawse and cultural
factors at work in making schoot educaton and outreach an important actvity for the organizaton.
One note about what is oot a driver for science educaton attows to refect about the infuence of the
operatonat environment on organizatonat decisions. White certainty the Ministry of Euducaton is a key
enabting actor of Tetethon's educaton actvites, respondents notce that there is no structured exchange
about educaton initatves among non-proit organizatons invotved in medicat research. This happens
despite the fact that most of these organizatons have schoot outreach initatves, produce ctassroom
materiats, organize meetngs with researchers, use simitar assessment indicators respondents menton
AIRC – Itatian Associaton for Cancer Research, as an examptee. RR5, 33e31-35e20e
Best practices
Currentty, there is no educatonat actvity aimed at promotng the STEuM curricutum and research careers. It
was reported that a pitot program existed in Rome and Mitan untt 2016. Researchers met students in
schoots and a smatt group of the most interested students coutd spend one day in Tetethon's taboratories
with the researchers they met. The program has been suspended because of difcuttes in managing
researchers' and teaching schedute, as wett as the administratve difcuttes for organizing students' visits to
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the taboratory. RR5, 18e51-22e35e
At the tme of the interview, a revision of the Secondary Schoot kit was under way, atso to tackte this
probtem RR5, 18e51-22e35e. Now, the kit is avaitabte for att secondary schoots that request it. The “Geni in
Gioco Genes Gamee kit is an entrety digitat science course, created in cottaboraton with one of the
teading pubtishers in schoot educaton. The kit is an interactve game in which students take on the rote of
the researcher in one of the research insttutes of the Tetethon Foundaton. Inside a virtuat genetc
taboratory, the students witt face an interactve path, from the diagnosis to the therapy of a patent sufering
from a rare genetc disease. The kit attows you to acquire skitts in basic biotogy, genetcs and anatomy
through questons to be sotved and muttmedia tearning objects.
Current indicators
Like in att the other ietds of Tetethon's actvites, educatonat initatves are metcutousty monitored and
assessed, using quanttatve outcome indicators, such as the number of schoots invotved, the number of
educatonat kits which are distributed, the number of students invotved as the average of kit distributed in
each schoote, as wett as process-retated ones, such as the number of invitatons sent, the number of
conirmatons received, the number of recatts necessary to get a conirmaton from a schoot, how many
teachers who were invotved in previous editons responded to new requests. Monitoring actons run each
semester. RR5, 31e30-33e30e

7.2.7 Incorporation of AIRR dimensions into policies
A pretiminary consideraton is needed before discussing the incorporaton of RRI principtes into
organizatonat structures, poticies and practces. It is important to consider the speciic characteristcs of
Tetethon as an organizaton. Firstty, the Foundaton funds and directty performs research actvites.
Secondty, Tetethon has not a generat mandate, but works exctusivety in the ietd of rare genetc diseases.
Therefore, the ways in and the degree to which principtes are incorporated in poticy shoutd be assessed
against these boundaries.
Anticipation and releexivity
Insttutonat refexivity is wett present in Tetethon's actvites. Our brief comments about keys above have
shown, for instance, the horizontat difusion and contnuous reinement of monitoring and assessing
indicators. Atso, the Codes of ethics, internat training materiats and meetngs, other votuntary monitoring
and certicaton modets, such as respectvety the Modet 231 and ISO 9001, internat surveys, show the
degree of detiberate setf-refecton of this organizaton.
The sources and motvatons of this refectve approach are various and diverse, inctuding natonat
taw in the case of the Modet 231, internatonat sof regutatory standards in the cases of the ISO 9001, or of
the Good Ctinicat and Laboratory practces, and the “traditonat deontotogicat code of scientsts, in the case
of research integrity rutes and procedures.

Openness and transparency
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Tetethon invests heavity in communicaton to stakehotders. Open access poticy is considered one of the
chief instruments for achieving transparency and openness.
[The researchers ouoded by Telethoo] iust do everythiog they cao to iake these results oreely visible
aod reusable to all our stakeholders. First oo all, researchers theiselves all over the world [cao take
advaotage oo that], because oew research builds upoo existog research aod we waot, io geoeral, to
iake research advaoce as iuch as we cao; but also, aod clearly, pateots, who are our fioal target,
aod, io geoeral, society. [Society] oor us ieaos dooors because we should reieiber that our ouodiog
derives oroi dooatoos, let’s say, oroi society aod, thereoore, aoybody who waots to see how we
speod iooey, what are the results oo the research we ouod also through their dooatoos, cao rightly
see it. (R#7, 15:30)
White Open Access speciicatty concerns research resutts and it is reasonabte to expect it witt
represent an efectve communicaton toot mainty for certain groups of stakehotders, transparency has a
more generat scope and regards att the organizatonat processes of the Foundaton, inctuding aspects such
as research setecton, grants attocaton, and, more generatty, the use of cottected funds.
Moreover, the way in which Tetethon operates in this ietd is infuenced by accountng and sociat
accountng practces in the business wortd. The Foundaton issues an Annuat Report detaiting what has
been done and the attocaton of the cottected resources cf. htpe//www.tetethon.it/chi-siamo/itbitancio/bitancio-sfogtiabiteee
The aooual report is prepared to verioy that all the actvites are io lioe with the goals defioed by the
bylaws aod to allow the readers to assess the work dooe by Telethoo (Aooual Report 2016, p. 2)
Simitarty, Tetethon borrows from the business wortd’s widespread practces and corporate oversight.
In additon to the internat Group of auditors mandated by the taw, Tetethon annuat budget is certied by an
externat auditng company. Atso, the Foundaton estabtished a “Vigitance body to ensure the appticaton of
the Modet 231 guidetines. The appticaton of ISO 9001 to the research review processes may be seen as
another initatves taken with the objectve to ensure the transparency of the Foundaton actvites.

Responsiveness and adaptation
‘Accountabitity’ describes beter than ‘responsiveness’ the retaton between Tetethon and its donors. The
Foundaton has a strong commitment to transparency in communicatng the use of funds, but there is no
menton in the interview of changes in Tetethon's operatons or structure fottowing donors' feedback or
requests. One ptausibte reason for this is atsoe the fact that donatons are cottected mainty from individuats.
This fact reduces the presence and infuencee of targe donors to whom Tetethon coutd be directty
responsive.
When exptoring responsiveness, three groups are worth considering, in additon to donorse the
scientic community itsetf, patents and peers, i.e. other non-proit organizatons working in medicat
research.
Regarding the tater, respondents converged to a targe extent in downptaying the existent interchange
between Tetethon and its natonat peers. Contacts exist, but they are mostty informat and timited to speciic
areas and actvites for instance, no cooperaton is reported in deining evatuaton criteria for research
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impact and for science educaton programe. The tack of a top-down push from poticy makers the Ministry
of Researche is btamed for this state of afairs. RR3, 31e55-34e10e A notabte excepton is the Research4Life
ptatorm, a consortum of Itatian biomedicat research organizatons which was created to act as a pressure
group and whose goat is to infuence the poticy environment and the pubtic opinion to protect and devetop
scientic and medicat research.
Peers in Euurope and the wortd have had a much targer rote in infuencing Tetethon's operatons and
the Foundaton's eforts to respond to the perceived best-in-ctass research and funding standards, adaptng
consequentty their own operatons and structure. This was evident in the discussion about open access, but
has a more generat vatidity, for instance in shaping research evatuaton.
[Research evaluatoo] origioates oroi ao exploratoo [beochiarkiog exercise, Authors' Note] oo
Wellcoie Trust, NIH, etc., regardiog the strategic plaos oo large oouodatoos, […] where are they
goiog, what they are doiog, how they assess theiselves (R#3, 31:10)
With regard to the scientic community, responsiveness is transtated into organizatonat
coniguratons e.g. ofces, commiteese, which invotve representatves of research insttutons. This aspect
is principatty ensured through the work of two Tetethon's commiteese the Scientic Commitee and the
Scientic Advisory Board. As we ittustrated above, these two expert groups are incorporated in Tetethon's
structure and are tasked to provide an expert evatuaton of research projects to be funded against the
criteria of scientic excettence and research quatity the Scientic commitee, via peer reviewe and to advise
on research investment strategies the Scientic Advisory Boarde.
Finatty, responsiveness towards persons afected by rare genetc diseases is wett exemptiied by the
creaton of the Patent Care Unit to assist comprehensivety patents and their famity partcipatng in ctinicat
triats or undergoing therapy. This newty created ofce tetts us about the concept of “mediaton we
described above. As it was said by one of the respondents and reported above, the creaton of the Patent
Care Unit was kicked-of for responding to internat pressures rather than fottowing externat
recommendatons and requests. However, this acton had the goat to answer what was perceived as a
manifest need, and yet unspoken through format and ad hoc consuttaton channets. The creaton of the
Info-rare informaton service, or the organizaton of regutar meetngs with patent organizatons respond to
this togic, too.
The broadness of the research ietd and the perceived rote of Tetethon as the “funder of tast resort
of research on genetc diseases in Itaty absent a pubtic funding programe is one remarkabte source of
tension between the possibitity to manage research priorites through direct, one-to-one retatonships with
patent organizatons, and the operatonat necessity to convey resources on scienticatty vatid projects. This
is partcutarty true for negtected diseases, on which titte or no research actvity has been performed. The
absence of avaitabte data and of previous research afects negatvety the compettveness of projects
tackting these diseases in the review process. The tentatve sotuton given to this probtem refects again the
togic of mediaton we have mentonede exptoratory projects were funded to itt this knowtedge gap.
A tast point concerns the criteria used for project evatuaton. The introducton of “impact on patent
as a dimension of evatuaton the ctoser to ctinicat triats, the higher the scoree refects the same atempt to
batance scientic excettence and responsiveness to patent needs, in a context where funded and
performed research is the primary actvity of the organizaton.
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7.2.8 Other concepts used to characterise responsibility in the organisation
In absence of references to the Euuropean Commission RRI noton, the conceptuatizaton of responsibitity
oscittates between an emphasis on singte RRI-retated poticies the “keys e and the asserton of the sociat
beneits at targe brought about by biomedicat research Tetethon performs and funds.
The previous sectons described anatytcatty the former perspectve on responsibitity and exptained
how the sociat responsibitity of Tetethon is framed in terms of excettent research and impact on patents.
Assessment of research impact has been targety consistent with this twofotd characterizaton. On the
one hand, pubticatons impact has been evatuated via bibtiometric measurements based on citatons. In
other words, impact is deined as impact on the scientic community, through the measurements which
have been reined through the years, from an agreement with Thomson Reuters to a cottaboraton with the
NIH in Bethesda and the use of their reined citaton rato. The NIH Retatve Citaton Rato RCRe attows to
measure citatons in the narrower speciatist research ietd of the speciic pubticaton. This index is
normatized for comparisons using NIH pubticaton as a term of reference. NIH has used Tetethon as a case
study to test RCR. RR3, 27e45-31e55e
Other indicators are routnety apptied to measure the appticaton and appticabitity of research
outcomes, thus providing an estmate of the progression towards therapies and, of the “impact on
patents . Retevant indicators inctudee the number of projects; the amount of money invested in the
diferent stages of research from fundamentat, to prectinicat, to ctinicate; the number of patents treated in
ctinicat triats; the ensuing partnerships with pharmaceutcat companies.
An interestng devetopment sees research impacts from a broader perspectve, inctuding impacts on
the scientic community itsetf. In fact, to be designed and imptemented, there is awareness that impacts
are not onty on scientic knowtedge itsetf, but on those who are part of the scientic communites.
[You cao ieasure] the social iipact oo the research world. Over the years, how iaoy postdoc
cootracts have we ouoded? How iaoy Priocipal Iovestgators workiog abroad have coie back to
Italy? It would be wooderoul to koow [also] how iaoy oo thei we coovioced to stay [io the couotry],
but it is iipossible to assess this later ooe […]. Thus, [you should ieasure the] social iipact oo
scieotfic workers. […] Theo, you cao cooduct assessieots oo pateots aod their oaiilies. (R#3, 22:3023:20)
This route to broader assessment mechanisms and criteria has been taken separatety with the
introducton of quatity of tife surveys of patents and their famities. White research impact is a responsibitity
of the Tetethon Research Impact and Strategic Anatysis Unit, patents' surveys were imptemented in the
context of the newty formed 2014e Patent Care Unit.
Tetethon set up a partcipatory research exercise to exptore ive “matrixes of quatity of tife cf. the
Memote Project – htpse//drive.googte.com/open?id=0B2WYrtKngISrbW03WWtTSktxTjgee three thematc
matrixes inctusion and vatuaton of capacites, autonomy, setf-awarenesse and two horizontat ones
informaton, enabting environmente. Understanding these matrixes is Tetethon's responsibitity in order to
futit its sociat missione quatity research for efectve therapies for rare genetc diseases.
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7.3 Refecton on Review indings, Outtooks devetoped and ways forward 37
7.3.1 The integrated or fragmented nature of diferent responsibility related dimensions
Format references to RRI in the organizaton were inexistent at the tme of data cottecton. Nonethetess,
Tetethon’s actvites covered att the ive RRI keys and respondents were abte to tink RRI to their professionat
experience and rotes in the organizaton.
As it happened in the Natonat Workshop, RRI keys were apt entry points, as they were seen as
atready part of the organizaton's poticies, actvites, and cutture. For instance, societat engagement is key
for a funding organizaton that cottects the butk of money from Itatian citzens to inance its operatons and
internat and externate research projects. Votunteer fundraisers are an important part of these operatons,
atbeit they grant onty a minor part of the donatons which are cottected. Their signiicance is, indeed, not
onty inanciat, but their invotvement tends atso tegitmacy to the Foundaton’s acton. Moreover,
engagement of younger peopte via sociat media is considered of partcutar importance, as this age group is
not reached by the traditonat mass media strategy of the Foundaton tetevision fundraising “marathons e
RR6, 38e30-41e10e. Open access is seen as a retevant strategy to foster the pubtic awareness about scientic
research and to stmutate the growth of scientic cutture in the Itatian pubtic RR7, 1.07e40-1.11.00e.
Simitarty, responsibitity is interpreted diferentty by diferent respondents, as comptying with existng
regutatory frameworks, performing “excettent research , adoptng responsibte behaviours in the
organizaton, or using efcientty inanciat resources, according to individuat professionat rotes and
experiences. Overatt, Tetethon’s Code of ethics deines the perimeter of the Foundaton’s idea of
responsibitity.
As we exptained above, Tetethon's vision is deined in terms of “making avaitabte to patents the
resutts of excettent research [which the Foundaton] setects and supports over tme p. 5e. Euthicat research
is subsequentty deined as “work aiming at betering the quatity of tife of today’s and tomorrow’s recipients
of Tetethon's research, atong with ensuring the respect of att the subjects invotved in our work . In other
words, excettence in research is seen as a way through which impact on patents is detivered and through
which sociat responsibitity is exercised.
From the organizatonat point of view, potentat tensions with other setecton criteria are
acknowtedged. For instance, the tack of sufcient resources and the breadth and comptexity of the ietd
impede to create separate funding tracks for diferent appticants, e.g. past grantees, resubmissions, fottowup projects. One of the possibte downside of this situaton is that, in the case of fottow-up projects, the
funding may not capitatize on previousty funded researches.
Impact assessment of Tetethon's intra and extra-murat research fottows this patern see secton 7.2.8
for further detaitse.

7.3.2 Common barriers or drivers
Cultural barriers are tamented as an obstacte to RRI difusion and imptementaton. Researchers are said to
tack detaited knowtedge of norms regutatng research and ctinicat practces see the Euthics Keye, as wett as
open access requirements and procedures see the Open Access Keye.
37

This secton devetops the contents of two subsectons which were distnct in the detiverabte temptate, and nametye ‘att points of
improvements’ point Eue and ‘agreed points of improvement’ point Ge.
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Coherentty with the organizaton’s mission, Tetethon ctearty prioritzes performed or fundede
research over other actvites, which are seen as instrumentat to sustain the former. White this is not to be
understood as a ‘barrier’ in itsetf, it may partty exptain the sometmes difcutt atempts to invotve
researchers in educaton actvites on a regutar basis science educatone.
Structural and interchange factors afect negatvety societat engagement and open access poticies.
For instance, the former is said to be negatvety afected by a retatve tack of coordinaton between
Tetethon’s centrat administraton and regionat coordinators of fundraising actvites. Open access sufers
from the tack of a natonat open access poticy and of the retated commitment of the Ministry of Research.
Interchange is the centrat driver to consider and imptement research ethics, in a heavity regutated
natonat and internatonat regutatory environment. Atso, the demands of industry requirements are a
second driver for considering ethics and regutatory issues, as the possibitity to move research from prectinicat research, to ctinicat triats and to the market, depends on the interoperabitity of Tetethon’s and
industry’s standards. Internatonat peers ptayed a key rote in shaping Open Access poticies, too.

7.3.3 Final releections and plan for followpup
This secton reports the inat outcome of the organizatonat study. As part of the organizaton’s outtook and
drawing on individuat interviews and on the outcomes of the organizatonat focus group, a tist of “acton
points was drafed. For each of the keys, acton points describe concrete steps and retated indicatorse that
transtate the directons of improvements identied in the research.
The resuttng tist witt provide the Tetethon Board of Directors with optons and guidetines for RRI
imptementaton, in the context of the organizaton’s decision-making procedures and mutt-annuat
ptanning.
The organizaton of the tist according to the keys refects a common trait of the discussion and of the
devetopment of this organizatonat research in both Tetethon and the University of Padova, i.e. the
prompter and easier engagement with the individuat keys rather than with the RRI concept in itsetf.
Nonethetess, Tetethon’s partcipaton in RRI-Practce has created opportunites for a broader engagement
with RRI per se. On this, it is interestng to notce the partcipaton of Tetethon to the actvites of the project
“NewHoRRIzon – Euxcettence in Science and Innovaton for Euurope SwafS-09-2016,
htpse//newhorrizon.eu/e. The fact that this new opportunity to work with RRI comes from EuU programs,
conirms their centratity in the difusion of Responsibte Research and Innovaton, as wett as their infuence
across diferent governance tevets.

7.3.3.1 Ethics: directoos oo iiproveieot aod actoo poiots
Regarding ethics, improvement is sought atong two directonse 1e fostering researchers’ awareness and
knowtedge of ethics in research, so that they can efectvety detect issues when they emerge; 2e creatng a
supportng infrastructure in the organizaton for advising researchers on these topics.
Drawing from the priorites identied in the focus group, the fottowing acton points and retated
indicators can be speciiede
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Ref.
EuTH1

Action point
Creatng an ad hoc ofce to advise and support researchers on ethics and regutatory
issues, especiatty in pre-ctinicat research and ctinicat triats. Given the hybrid nature of
Tetethon’s research actvites externat, based on grants or cottaboraton agreements;
internat, in Tetethon’s insttutes; hybrid, in joint facitites with externat partnerse, this
support infrastructure may assume the form of a network of ofces tocated in and
aftiated to diferent organizatons.

Indicator
Whether staf knows where to
turn for ethicat advice
percepton indicator, to be
cottected through organizatonat
surveyse

EuTH2

Pretiminary to att, it is important that researchers are abte to identfy potentate
ethics issue when they design research projects or triats, so that they can be
efectvety and thoroughty examined. However, this capacity needs to be fostered by
way of ad-hoc training initatves. The point is not to transform medicat researchers
into ethics experts, but to make them abte to interact efectvety with dedicated
structures to be buitte in the organizaton see Acton Point EuTH1e.

No. of ethics training projects
funded/reatised

EuTH3

The Foundaton is devetoping pubtic guidetines to manage confict of interests and
cases of research misconducts. The pubticaton of these guidetines is seen as an
important step in terms of transparency and openness to the Foundaton’s
stakehotders.

Pubticaton of integrity/confict
of interest guidetines devetoped
by the organizaton Yes/Noe

7.3.3.2 Societal eogageieot: directoos oo iiproveieot aod actoo poiots
From this point of view, patent engagement emerged as a promising directon of improvement. For
instance, the fottowing interview’s excerpt emphasizes the mission-oriented nature of Tetethon actvites.
Wheo I first arrived io Telethoo […], soieties I oelt like the iissioo [oo the Fouodatoo] was research
ouodiog. No, it is oot. Research should be coosidered as ao iostruieot. The iissioo is to iake cures
available to persoos afected by geoetc diseases or, wheo there is oo cure, to iiprove their quality oo
lioe. (R#2, 53:00).
However, the way in which engagement is operatonatised is deepty infuenced by the research
mission Tetethon has. This entaits a constant mediaton and a deticate batance between the recogniton and
uptake of patents and patent organizatons’ priorites and expectatons, and the characteristcs of the
research ietd of rare genetc diseases, the principtes upon which research evatuaton is based scientic
merit and impactse, and the timited resources avaitabte to fund research proposats.
In this context, many actons are atready imptementede organizing empowerment workshops with
associatons and groups before the start of ctinicat triats – this measure has been imptemented in one case,
but coutd be generatized –; imptementng training actvites based on suggestons and priorites of the
associatons; facititatng the creaton of new associatons by reaching out to afected persons via web
communicaton; awareness raising actvites organised with patents associatons; showcasing associatons
events through the internet.
However, the focus group concentrated on a timited set of priority indicators and actons, centred on
the skitts and mandates of Tetethon’s researchers and on the inanciat resources dedicated to this type of
actvites. The fottowing acton points and retated indicators describe these prioritese
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Ref.
SOC1

Action point
Training of researchers in science communicaton and pubtic engagement is seen
as a conditon to overcome what the timited interest many researchers have in
engaging the pubtic and stakehotders. The devetopment of
communicaton/engagement toots e.g., informaton packagese is considered as
a part of this efort.

Indicator
No. of partcipants to training
initatves on PEu / totat No. of peopte
working in the organizaton changes
over tmee
No. of communicaton/engagement
packages distributed to target sociat
groups

SOC2

The expticit inctusion of pubtic engagement actvites as a format task in
No. of emptoyment contracts
researchers’ job descripton is seen as an important step in creatng researchers’ awarded to researchers that formatty
commitment in these actvites.
inctude PEu as a job task

SOC3

In the current budget of the Foundaton, PEu actvites are not registered under a
separate heading and they are inctuded under the budget for communicaton
actvites. A separate budget coutd be important to enabte a more accurate
monitoring and assessment of the PEu efort and of its efectveness.

Inctusion of a speciic heading on PEu
in the organizaton’s budget structure
pretiminary to deine quanttatve
indicators measuring increases in staf
and budget to perform engagement
actvitese

7.3.3.3 Geoder equality: directoos oo iiproveieot aod actoo poiots
As described in the Organizatonat Review, gender equatity has atways been perceived as a strength of
Tetethon, which prides itsetf to have an excettent performance in gender equatity and diversity. The
performance on this mater is indisputabte. At the same tme, the rote of informat rutes, attudes, and, in
generat, of organizatonat cutture and teadership ctearty emerged as a key driver for this performance. The
discussion in the focus group was instrumentat in refectng on what actons/indicators coutd comptement
the current actvites and toots with a more formatized framework for monitoring, assessment, and decision
making.
The fottowing acton points and retated indicators describe the priorites identied in the focus groupe
Ref.
GEuN1

GEuN2

Action point
Today, gender is monitored onty in grant appticatons appticants and associate
researcherse and in scientic artctes authorshipe. However, there is no monitoring
actvity of research staf throughout the project tife cycte and students are not
inctuded in the assessment. Simitarty, the diferent rotes of authors are not tracked.

Indicator
% of men/women in projects
throughout the whote tife cycte
annuat evatuaton, in futt-tme
equivatente

Adding indicators covering these aspects is seen as usefut to improve the
knowtedge base of gender retated poticies.

% of men/women that are irst
correspondinge authors on
research papers/pubticatons
annuat evatuatone.

Considering the stark diference between the administratve and research rotes in
terms of gender equatity, it is suggested that Tetethon’s staf partcipates in
common training initatves on gender issues.

No. of partcipants to training
initatves on gender issues / totat
No. of peopte working in the
organizaton changes over tmee
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7.3.3.4 Opeo access: directoos oo iiproveieot aod actoo poiots
Improvement is seen here more as a consequence of systemic change rather than a queston of poticies
issued by a singte organizaton. The current so-catted “Gotd Open access mechanism insttutonatizes a
doubte source of funding for pubtisherse via artcte processing fees and via journat subscriptons. White it is
acknowtedged that this change cannot be achieved by a singte organizaton, Tetethon supports the
internatonat cottectve efort to change the current pubtishers' poticies on open access. As part of this
efort, Tetethon, with the Itatian Rectors Conference, was among the signatories of the “Euxpression of
Interest in the Large-scate Imptementaton of Open Access to Schotarty Journats , the inat document of the
2015 Bertin 12 Conference on Open Access, and now part of internatonat Open Access 2020 initatve cf.
htpse//oa2020.org/mission/e. The main recommendaton of the “Euxpression of interest is the conversion
of the resources currentty spent on journat subscriptons into funds to support Open Access pubticatons.
RR7, 59e51-1.07e39e
Apart from this, two Acton points were raised during the focus group. The irst one refers to the
usefutness of assessing the efectveness of diferent open access sotutons e.g. insttutonat repositories vs.
sector-speciic repositoriese. The second one regards open data and it is retated to the adopton of
insttutonat guidetines for internat and externat researchers. These acton points and the retated
indicatorse are described in the fottowing tabtee
Ref,
OP1

Action point
Tetethon invests in the Euurope PMC repository to showcase the outputs of intra- and
extra-murat research. However, the Foundaton has no data about the degree of
efectveness, in terms of increased visibitity, of sectorat repositories when compared
with insttutonat repositories of singte organizatons. Such an assessment woutd be
usefut to determine the course of open access poticies for Tetethon, and beyond. At the
same tme, it woutd require research and assessment beyond this individuat
organizaton. Therefore, it seems more a mater of cottaboratve assessment/research
project, than an organizatonat initatve.

Indicator
No. of downtoads of scientic
papers in sectorat repositories /
No. of downtoads of scientic
papers in insttutonat
repositories

OP2

Absent an Open Data poticy, the devetopment of ofciat guidetines woutd be an
important progress in the insttutonatizaton of open science in Tetethon’s actvites.

Ofciat Open Data guidetines
Yes/Noe

7.3.3.5 Scieoce educatoo: directoos oo iiproveieot aod actoo poiots
Improvements are sought in the monitoring process, which, by now, provides onty quanttatve feedback on
the “mechanics of the process, but which does not provide any subjectve assessment of users' experience.
The deiniton and imptementaton of standardized toots and procedures, for cottectng quatitatve
feedbacks from schoot teachers on the tearning kits and on their overatt experience with this Tetethon
initatve is seen as a vatuabte potentat improvement. Atso, the ongoing digitatizaton of the educatonat
product is seen as a must to efectvety frame the initatve within the broader push of the Ministry of
Euducaton towards digitatizaton. RR6, 35e21-39e20e
However, the focus group prioritzed one speciic acton point, which is retated to the expansion of
Tetethon’s science educaton actvites in higher educaton insttutons. The fottowing tabte describes such
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point and the retated indicatorse
Ref.
SC1

Action point
White Tetethon is interactng with secondary schoots and schoot regionat and
natonat authorites, there is no program targetng higher educaton. Devetoping
training packages and formats for university students is important to increase their
awareness and to contact a potentat poot of votunteers for Tetethon’s actvites.
Moreover, these initatves can ptay a rote in the vocatonat guidance in STEuM
disciptines.

Indicator
No. of cottaboratons with
universites and higher educaton
estabtishments
No. of training packages
distributed
No. of training events organized

8. Summary of fndings on each responsibility dimension

8.1 The concept of responsibitity
Natonatty, the governance of technotogy-induced sociat transformaton has gained tracton in the potitcat
discourse and pubtic debates, primarity thanks to the growing awareness of the disruptve efects of
digitatizaton and automaton of productve processes, and to prominent pubtic controversies, such as the
recent one on computsory chitdren’s vaccinaton. Yet, this interest is infrequentty transformed into poticy
initatves and organizatonat practces. The most advanced examptes are tikety the Lombardy Regionat Law
on research and innovaton, enshrining “responsibte research and innovaton into taw, the reference
practce on responsibte innovaton by UNI, AIRI and CISEu, and the inctusion of RRI in the funding programs
of Fondazione Caripto. Finatty, the Third Mission of Universites, as formatty determined by ANVUR and by
the Ministry of University and Research, represents a devetoping framework for deining the meaning of
sociat responsibitity for higher educaton insttuton.
The University of Padova primarity sees its sociat responsibitity as the mission to facititate innovaton
and to foster sociatty sustainabte devetopment in terms of facititatng innovaton through the devetopment
of joint knowtedge transfer projects with other societat actors, especiatty the pubtic administraton and
irms. The view of the University Hospitat a strategic endeavour transforming knowtedge into beneits for
the community, exemptiies wett this point. Such a centratity of the producton of scientic knowtedge tends
either to incorporate the dimension of responsibitity being responsibte means to produce quatity researche
or to emerge as a competng dimension actvites such as pubtic engagement shoutd not interfere with
research worke.
In Fondazione Tetethon, responsibte research is, irst and foremost, “excettent research , both in the
sense of its quatity and impact, as wett as in terms of its futt comptiance with professionat ethics and existng
regutatory frameworks, especiatty when ctinicat triats are concerned. Research is the toot the Foundaton
has to be responsive to the community and stakehotders, inctuding donors, individuats afected by genetc
diseases and their famities. As we have said in Secton 7, research is seen as a way through which sociat
responsibitity is exercised.
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8.2 The noton of ‘RRI’
White responsibitity has made inroads in the pubtic debate, RRI per se is atmost absent. In Secton 8.1 we
made three examptes which expticitty refer to RRIe the Lombardy Regionat Law on research and innovaton,
the reference practce on responsibte innovaton by UNI, AIRI and CISEu, and the catt for projects of
Fondazione Caripto. We can add the reference to RRI in the 2015-2020 Natonat Research Program, though
the actuat commitment to this poticy goat tooks unsure. In the context of higher educaton, CODAU created
a Working Group on RRI as a subgroup of the EuU Programs initatve. White these initatves atempt to
transtate RRI into the Itatian context – sometmes in a sophistcated and ambitous way –, they remain
isotated actvites and a systemic framework or natonat initatves tack are sttt tacking.
A simitar situaton can be seen in the case study organizatonse RRI is targety unknown, but by those
who are ctoser to EuU R D funding programs. On the contrary, when keys are considered and discussed,
these aspects have been atready insttutonatized e.g. in natonat taw, as in gender equatity, without the
reference to the broader RRI noton. Respondents suggest that scientsts interest in RRI is tow, too. In the
University of Padova, respondents, both researchers and administratve ofciats, agreed that researchers
ofen dismiss aspects of responsibitity, and more speciicatty RRI keys, ofen because they are perceived as
an unproductve actvity in terms of career devetopment. In generat, researchers engagement with RRIretated aspects happen onty either when it is mandated, by the taw or by a funding agency, or when these
aspects are ctose to the scientsts' research interests and projects or to their disciptinary traditons. This is
the case of ethics and open access, or gender issues when sociat scientsts are concerned.
The situaton is simitar in Fondazione Tetethon, in which, for instance, societat engagement, open
access and gender equatity poticies and practces are wett estabtished, independentty from any reference to
RRI, which has been instead seen by some of the respondents as a chance to communicate in a new way
the “sociat uttity of Tetethon's work.

8.3 Euthics
On the natonat tevet, consuttatve bodies such as the Itatian Natonat Euthics Commitee Comitato Nazionate
di Bioetca – CNBe and the Natonat Commitee on Biosecurity, Biotechnotogies and Life Sciences
independentty conduct studies on the ethicat, sociat and tegat aspects of scientic research and
technotogicat devetopment, issue opinions on this mater, and repty to speciic requests from the
Government or other sociat actor.
On the tocat tevet, Euthics Commitees are invotved in the authorizaton procedures of ctinicat triats.
Locat Euthics Commitees are estabtished by the administraton of the pubtic heatth tocat authorites in which
ctinicat triats are conducted. The Regionat Governments are responsibte for the accreditaton of the Euthics
Commitees working within their regions and for the transmission of the tist of them to the Itatian
Medicines Agency. For the University of Padova, this tegat framework means that the Euthics Commitee for
Ctinicat Triats is appointed by the Padova Locat Heatth Authority and does not serve exctusivety the
University. Fottowing the approvat of the EuU ctinicat triats regutaton Regutaton EuU 536/2014e, the natonat
tegat framework of ethics commitees is being amended.
In generat, ethics is probabty the aspect of responsibitity which is most structured and subject to
highty formatized procedures. Moreover, tocat insttutons and procedures are highty dependent on broader
regutatory frameworks, as happens for both ctinicat triats and animat wetfare.
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Researchers are betieved to tack awareness and sufcient knowtedge of the ethicat impticatons of
their research actvites. They are atso viewed as suspicious of a third-party assessment of the ethicat
consistency of their research, which is ofen betieved to amount to a mere bureaucratc exercise and,
therefore, is frequentty considered as an unproductve and unnecessary burden.
Locatty, ethics commitees focus on research ethics and the ethicat ctearance for speciic projects,
white no forum is formatty detegated to refect on the broader ethicat and sociat impticatons of
technotogicat devetopment and scientic research.
A variaton of this theme can be found in Fondazione Tetethon. As we said above in Secton 7
commentng the framing of responsibitity in Tetethon, responsibitity and ethics in research are equated to
regutatory comptiance. In this context, tack of awareness and knowtedge of the regutatory requirements to
set up ctinicat and pre-ctinicat research projects is seen as a major weakness in the futt imptementaton of
ethicat and regutatory requirements in research.

8.4 Societat engagement
In systemic terms, the most important poticy framework for societat engagement in research is represented
by the “Third Mission deiniton and evatuaton performed by the Itatian Natonat Euvatuaton Agency of
University and the Research System. An important aspect of this deiniton is the expticit acknowtedgement
that research contributes to the producton of pubtic goods of sociat, cutturat and educatonat nature. This
dimension is comptementary with a second one, stressing the objectve to extract economic and inanciat
vatue from research. However, assessment indicators are sttt signiicantty skewed towards this second
dimension and, therefore, the practce of evatuaton targety transtates societat engagement in terms of
knowtedge transfer actvites and of the economic impact of such actons.
The commitment to pubtic engagement by Fondazione Tetethon is much wider and more
sophistcated. Firstty, insofar Tetethon raises its funds from the pubtic, so engaging citzens is key to the
inanciat sustainabitity of the Foundaton. Secondty, Tetethon has ctose cottaboratons with associatons of
persons afected by rare genetc diseases and their famities. This informat yet contnuous diatogue has
created opportunites for reorientng the work of the Foundaton, both with regard to the attocaton of
research grants and, in our view more importantty, in terms of broadening the Foundaton’s operatonat
perspectve from curing patents to improving the quatity of tife of persons afected by rare genetc diseases.
This expanded perspectve hetped change research priorites and expand the range of services for patents
and their famities.

8.5 Gender equatity and diversity strategies
In terms of gender equatity poticies and strategies, the University of Padova and Fondazione Tetethon are
atmost on two opposite sides. The former is a pubtic body, in which speciic poticies and organizatonat
bodies are ofen mandated by taw. The tater has a remarkabte performance in terms of gender batance and
gender poticies, but this achievement is atmost entrety the consequence of the organizatonat cutture.
Nonethetess, a few simitar traits can be identied. Firstty, organizatonat teadership has ptayed a key
rote in advancing gender equatity poticies, either as it estabtished this dimension as a priority since the
organizaton was formed Tetethone or it renewed a push towards this directon in more recent years
Padovae. Secondty, women in teadership positons are seen as a conditon to maintain this efort over tme.
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Thirdty, diversity poticies focus essentatty on gender and abitites, white other aspects such as ethnic
background, retigion, or sexuat orientaton are not the subject of speciic atenton. In the University of
Padova, this impticit negtect of the retigious, cutturat and ethnic background is tikety to be motvated by the
overwhetming ethnic and cutturat homogeneity of the Itatian facutty and student poputaton see Secton
6.2.7e. Moreover, issues of sexuat orientaton and gender identty have onty recentty become prominent in
the pubtic debate, and this newty discovered visibitity is the tikety reason of the timited recogniton they sttt
have in University poticies, On these aspects, there was no indicaton of speciic poticies in Fondazione
Tetethon, either. Fourth, gender batance is more efectvety achieved in administratve rote, than in research
rote, where it is infrequent to see women in teadership positons as, for instance, futt professors, research
group teaders or department directors.

8.6 Open access and open science strategies
Like for gender equatity, Tetethon and Padova’s positons with regard to Open access seem to be atmost
opposite. On the one hand, Fondazione Tetethon devetoped an estabtished poticy to support researchers in
open access pubtishing through a dedicated budget this program was terminated, howevere and through its
membership of Euurope PubMed Centrat, an open access database on biomedicat research Tetethon is the
onty Itatian member of the portate. The University of Padova is buitding now an integrated Open access
poticy and opted for a diferent type of repository, by creatng its own ptatorm in 2017. It is interestng to
notce that neither Tetethon nor the University have data supportng the choice between these two modets
– whether thematc repositories increase the visibitity of research products more than insttutonat
repositories, and vice versa.
On the contrary, the two organizatons share a simitar situaton with regard to Open data, as both tack
an Open data poticy. On this, the University’s centrat administraton the Library services and the
Internatonat Research Ofcee has started a consuttaton with the University Departments to raise
awareness and to cooperatvety etaborate common poticies on the mater. Fondazione Tetethon has decided
to uptake and adapt the guidetines which witt be issued by Euuropean poticy makers.
The tack of uniform response refects the absence of a natonat poticy or natonat guidetines on this
subject. Absent such ctear directves, the internatonat dimension of interchange was cruciat for both
organizatons to ind the motvaton to engage with Open access and Open data and to tearn from good
practces, abroad. This is true for Fondazione Tetethon, which became invotved in Open access as a
consequence of its partcipaton in Euuropean phitanthropic networks. This is true for the University of
Padova, too. Padova has started to consider this aspect as a resutt of EuU poticies on this subject, especiatty
in the context of the Framework Programs. Finatty, both organizatons report a timited commitment of
researchers to Open access, which is btamed on the absence of rewards for the researchers who choose this
type of pubticaton. Ofen, Open journats are not the top journats in a disciptine and this fact deters
submissions.

8.7 The inctusion of science educaton into research
For the University of Padova, deining a ctear-cut distncton between sociat engagement and science
educaton actvites proved etusive. First, educatonat actvites are ofen one-of events, such as seminars.
These events are perhaps more aptty tabetted as science communicaton events, than as science educaton
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actvites. Second, both types of initatves formatty betong to the same group, i.e. “Third mission actvites ,
whose ctassiicaton is based on the target sociat groups diferent from students, communites, etc.e and
not on the type of actvity. The ANVUR Third Mission poticy Guidetines are tikety the most important
systemic/natonat framework to assess these initatves of higher educaton insttuton.
For diferent reasons, educaton and engagement initatves overtap in Tetethon, too. Science
educaton is here considered mainty as a toot for raising awareness about genetc diseases, creatng an
inctusive attude towards the persons afected by them, fostering a positve sociat environment for
Tetethon’s actvites. When targeted to high schoot or higher educaton, educaton actvites are seen as
important toots for increasing the number of future votunteers, too.

8.8 Incorporaton of AIRR dimensions
8.8.1 Diversity and inclusion
For both organizatons, diversity seems to be understood primarity in terms of gender equatity, white
cutturat and ethnic diversity does not have the same prominence. Inctusion is mostty intended in terms of
access to work and study of persons with physicat or mentat disabitites.
Non-discriminaton as a guiding principte is inctuded in the Codes of ethics of both Padova University
and Fondazione Tetethon. Moreover, the atenton to inctusion is part of the University’s insttutonat
eforts to ensure the right to study, as protected by Art. 34 of the Itatian Consttuton.
8.8.2. Anticipation and releexivity
The natonat poticies we discussed in Secton 5 are ambitous in designing organizatonat mechanisms and
enttes to refect on research and innovaton actvites, and their governance. On diferent tevets, the
responsibte innovaton certicaton and the Lombardy Region’s poticy framework provide such a context for
antcipaton and refecton.
In our two case studies, refexivity is insttutonatized through numerous instruments, such as Codes
of ethics, internat training materiats, other votuntary monitoring and certicaton modets, monitoring and
assessment systems. It is important to say that this refexive functon is performed on a much more generat
tevet than research and innovaton themsetves. Refexivity regards organizatons per se, their missions, and
their functoning, rather than, speciicatty, scientic research and their consequences.
Discussing this dimension in the University of Padova, we commented an excerpt of an interview
with a senior researcher and research group teader. Unsoticited, this respondent ctosed the interview by
afrming the importance of antcipatng and governing these issues before they are on a path that cannot
be changed. However, this individuat emphasis on antcipaton and refecton on the goats and
consequences of research is more an individuat attude than an organizatonat capabitity.

8.8.3 Openness and transparency
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Tetethon and the University of Padova have a sophistcated and detaited reportng system, which in part is
mandated by taw Padovae and in part borrows from corporate practces, inctuding Corporate Sociat
Responsibitity. However, just tike for refexivity and antcipaton, transparency is understood and
systematzed as a requirement of organizatonat processes in generat, rather than a speciicity of research
and innovaton actvites.
White the objects of transparency requirements are ofen unretated to research and knowtedge
transfer actvites, aspects such as staf are signiicantty tinked to research. Therefore, these generat
transparency obtigatons are nonethetess informatve about how research actvites are ptanned, organized
and imptemented.
Open access poticy is considered as an important instrument for achieving transparency and
openness, too. On this aspect, we refer to the secton about Open access and open science strategies.

8.8.4 Responsiveness and adaptation
In our two case studies, responsiveness fottows accountabitity. Moreover, accountabitites are muttpte.
The Ministry’s evatuaton schemes for research, teaching and Third Mission actvites deines the
essentat evatuaton framework for universites. This rote of the Ministry targety shapes how universites’
understand their actvites and mission in operatonat terms. This vertcat tine of accountabitity is
comptemented by horizontat ones, such as towards other research conductng organizatons, students and
of sociat stakehotders, especiatty the tocat ones.
Euxamining Tetethon’s accountabitites, four groups are worth consideringe donors, the scientic
community, patents and their famitiese, and peers, i.e. other non-proit organizatons working in medicat
research. Peers in Euurope and the wortd have signiicantty infuenced Tetethon's operatons, and one might
say that the devetopment of the Foundaton's actvites is, at teast in part, an efort to adapt its structure
and operatonat processes to what the organizaton perceived to be best-in-ctass research and funding
standards. When donors are concerned, responsiveness is tinked to transparency, tooe a strong commitment
to transparency in communicatng the use of is seen as an essentat and basic actvity of the Foundaton.
Finatty, responsiveness towards persons afected by rare genetc diseases is probabty best
represented by initatves, such as the diatogue Tetethon constantty has with the “Friends of Tetethon
Patent Associatons network, the creaton of the Patent Care Unit to assist comprehensivety patents and
their famity partcipatng in ctinicat triats, or the provision of an informaton service on rare genetc diseases
for afected persons and their famities.
Responsiveness is transtated into organizatonat processes and structures by creatng ad hoc ofces
and commitees, such as the Patent Care Unit in Tetethon and the Locat Stakehotder Commitee in the
University of Padova. Representaton is the principte according to which stakehotder groups are
incorporated in organizatons’ structure, strategy, and practces see e.g. the Tetethon’s Scientic Commitee
or Padova’s Regionat Stakehotder Advisory Commiteee.

8.9 The integrated or fragmented nature of diferent responsibitity retated dimensions
In describing each organizaton and in comparing their famitiarity with the noton of RRI, we atready notced
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that a comprehensive perspectve or poticy was tacking. Individuat poticies are present and, to a certain
extent, their integraton with organizatonat processes and the organizaton’s mission is ensured by the
existng coordinaton and ptanning frameworks.
However, each poticy is treated as an isotated item and there isn’t a uniied viewpoint on the poticy
domains described by RRI Keys.

9. Discussion of indings
As the preceding sectons showed, individuat initatves on the tevet of organizatons, interest groups, and
territories are devetoped in absence of a ctear natonat framework on RRI or, more generatty, on
responsibitity in science and technotogy. Individuat keys or dimensions of RRI are deatt with, but that
happens mostty because of sectorat tegistaton and poticies, rather than as the consequence of an expticit
endorsement of RRI.
In this fragmented situaton, the internatonat context is certainty one of the driving factors to make
RRI a poticy priority. The importance of the internatonat dimension is not timited to the EuU endorsement of
the RRI noton, and it has instead a more generat vatidity. For instance, interactons with Euuropean peers
and US teading research and research funding organizatons were cruciat in devetoping Tetethon’s poticies
on Open access and impact assessment. Moreover, EuU regutaton is fundamentat in shaping the form, rote
and mandate of Euthics Commitees. Euthics and quatity standards such as Good Ctinicat Practces GCPe have
an internatonat vatidity and they are an essentat reference for Itaty, too. Gtobat industry requirements for
drug devetopment are equatty forcefut in shaping organizatonat practces.
On the natonat tevet, regutatory frameworks and poticy initatves create opportunites for refectng
on the sociat responsibitity of research organizatons. Bureaucratzaton notwithstanding, the Ministry’s
evatuaton of higher academic insttutons has deinitety had an impact on how universites deine and
measure their sociat responsibitity, in terms of research, teaching, and pubtic engagement actvites.
However, such incitements to enter this responsibitity domain, is counterbatanced by an opposite
push inside organizatons, which appears to be driven by cutturat factors. Researchers’ tack of awareness
and timited knowtedge of ethics and regutatons, open access requirements and procedures, pubtic
engagement techniques and opportunites, are ofen tamented as barriers to RRI imptementaton.
Moreover, scientsts are betieved to ctearty prioritze research actvites over other aspects of their work,
such as engagement and educaton initatves. This deepty rooted, cutturat aspect of scientic work is in
contrast with the emerging, more generat trends towards the strengthening of the focus on responsibitity in
science, technotogy and innovaton, such as the reference to the UN Sustainabte Devetopment Goats, the
current evotutons of EuU science poticy Open Innovaton, Open Science, Open to the Wortde, or the growing
difusion of Corporate Sociat Responsibte instruments and approaches.
If this anatysis is correct, the way forward requires the design and imptementaton of organizatonat
sotutons atigning individuat interests and preferences with systemic orientatons towards responsibitity.
Redeining structurat incentves for researchers is cruciat in this respect. Introducing assessment
indicators which inctude, for instance, sociat engagement actvites in academics’ evatuaton woutd be an
important move in this directon. The same togic coutd be apptied to other keys, for instance tinking ad hoc
funds for Gotd Open access pubticatons to scientsts’ performance in research assessments. Simitarty, Open
access journats coutd feature more prominentty among the journats which are considered researchers’
evatuaton.
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10. Conclusions
The tast secton of the report draws on the summary and discussion of indings to identfy a timited number
of recommendatons for poticy imptementaton on the organizatonat, natonat and EuU tevet. White the
organizatonat anatysis resutted in a set of Acton points mostty focused on RRI keys, the fottowing
recommendatons concentrate on how RRI as such or, in broader terms, responsibititye can be difused and
strengthened in poticies and organizatonat practces.

10.1 Poticy recommendatons to natonat poticy makers
On the natonat tevet, the anatysis identied signiicant tevers to infuence Universites’ commitment to RRI,
white it is tess ctear what space there is for natonat poticy makers to impact private, independent
organizatons such as Fondazione Tetethon.
For uoiversites, the Mioistry oo Educatoo, Uoiversity aod Research has a crucial iostruieot io the
Italiao Natooal Ageocy oor the Evaluatoo oo the Uoiversity aod Research Systeis (ANVUR). ANVUR defioes
the iodicators accordiog to which uoiversites are evaluated. Third Missioo iodicators should be broadeoed
aod a iore fioe graioed distoctoo betweeo techoology traosoer, scieoce coiiuoicatoo, aod public
eogageieot should be iotroduced. Such a iodificatoo could ooster higher educatoo iosttutoos’
coiiitieot to RRI, expaodiog aod refioiog their curreot uoderstaodiog oo public eogageieot. Moreover,
askiog uoiversites to iake explicit what is the cootributoo oo their research to solve societal challeoges, as
defioed io the EU, or to achieve UN Sustaioable Developieot Goals, iay be iostruieotal to the systeiic
adoptoo oo RRI io the higher educatoo systei.

10.2 Poticy recommendatons to Euuropean poticy makers
The anatyses of research conductng and research funding organizatons were consistent in showing that
invotvement in or proximity to EuU programs was a potent factor in raising awareness of and in fostering
individuat commitments to RRI.
Maiotaioiog RRI as a horizootal eleieot io FP9 aod exteodiog this approach to other ouodiog
prograis beyood R&D is esseotal to ourther difuse aod coosolidate RRI as ao object oo policy aod practce.
Siart Specializatoo Strategies aod, io geoeral, regiooal policy seei the best caodidate oor eoabliog this
coosolidatoo, oor their systeiic character (they address territories, oot orgaoizatoos) aod their iiportaoce
io ouodiog applied research aod techoology developieot io a variety oo doiaios, such as healthcare, social
policies, ecoooiic developieot, eoergy productoo aod coosuiptoo, aod eovirooieotal protectoo.

10.3 Recommendatons to research conductng and funding organisatons
Training and awareness raising actvites are recurrent acton points for both the University of Padova and
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Fondazione Tetethon. Knowtedge about RRI and individuat keys are seen as important as structurat
coniguratons to foster poticy efectveness and increase comptiance with regutatons.
Thereoore, orgaoiziog or ouodiog traioiog opportuoites oo RRI aod its keys is ao iiportaot tool to
eosure the difusioo, streogtheoiog aod iosttutooalizatoo oo RRI io the research coiiuoity. Froi this
viewpoiot, traioiog opportuoites addressed to graduate studeots aod early-career researchers (PhD
studeots) seei partcularly iiportaot, as they cao iake RRI a coosttutve part oo the prooessiooal
backgrouod oo youog aod would-be scieotsts.

10.4 Best practces scatabte to Euuropean or natonat tevet
We woutd tike to emphasise two best practces, one for each type of organizatonse




Research Cooductog Orgaoizatoos: iakiog explicit the liok betweeo teachiog/research actvites aod
their cootributoo to solve societal challeoges. Using UN Sustainabte Devetopment Goats UNSDGse as
a reference, the University of Padova has made mandatory for the academic staf to exptain what the
contributon of the courses they teach is to the achievement of UNSDGs. This initatve is important
for increasing the refexivity of the academic staf and, if extended to research actvites, might prove
efectve to graduatty orient scientic research and knowtedge transfer to reach “societatty desirabte
goats.
Research Fuodiog Orgaoizatoos: iotegratog issue-based civil society orgaoizatoos ioto
orgaoizatoos’ decisioo-iakiog. Tetethon has supported the creaton of an informat network of
“Friends of Tetethon Patent Organizatons. The network gathers patent associatons deating with
one or more rare genetc diseases and has had a rote in infuencing funding priorites of the
organizatons. Nonethetess, and perhaps more importantty, the diatogue between Tetethon and the
Associatons contributed to strengthen the Foundaton operatonat perspectve, which is
characterized by a focus on improving the quatity of tife of persons afected by rare genetc diseases
and not onty on curing patents. In doing so, it hetped shape research priorites and expand the range
of services for patents and their famities, for instance when they partcipate in ctinicat triats. Creatng
simitar mechanisms to integrate issue-based civit society organizatons into organizatons' decisions
might prove instrumentat to buitd structures, make funding choices and, subsequentty, research
actvites ctoser to societat expectatons and needs.
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Annex 1
Summary matrixes for each RRI sey, University of Padova

Ethics

Aspects of organisations

Structural issues
The University has three ethics
Commiteese the Commitee for
Animat Wetfare, the Commitee
for Psychotogicat Research, the
Commitee for ctinicat research
as part of the tocat Heatth
Authoritye.

Cultural issues

A digitat workfow and
management system for the
Commitee for ctinicat research
has been created.

Potential drivers

Interchange related
Organizatons and
procedures are targety
determined by the
Euuropean, natonat and
regionat regutatory
framework e.g., Heatth
Authority, Regionat
Government, Euuropean
Commissione.
Sometmes, procedures refer
to both tocat and natonat
tevets of decision AIFA,
Natonat Heatth Insttutee.
The new Ctinicat Triats
Regutaton estabtishes a
Euuropean coordinated
assessment mechanism of
Reportng Member Statese.
For animat researche
importance of animat-rights
movements in the pubtic
opinion.

Internat regutatons with
mandatory character.

Hard regutatory framework.
Potential barriers

Lack of human resources and tow
retenton of trained staf.
The body responsibte for the
pretiminary evatuaton of
projects to be submited to the
Ctinicat Research Commitee was
disbanded when the interview
was reteased.

Most important potential
organisational actions

Standardizaton of informaton
sheets and informed consent
forms in ctinicat research.

Indicators for success

No indicator is used to monitor
the actvity of the Commitee.

Researchers’ distrust in the
“third-party certicaton of
research ethics.
Eumphasis on productvity
negatvety afects integrity.
Perceived bureaucratzaton
of ethics commitees’
procedures.

Limited integraton between
the Ctinicat Research
Commitee and the
University.
Ongoing modiicaton to the
operatng procedures and
tegat context of the Ctinicat
Research Commitee.
Frequent changes afect the
stabitizaton of procedures.

Training about the
Commitees’ procedures
and their importance.
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New indicators for
improvement38

Structural issues
Cultural issues
Researchers’ perceptoo oo the iiportaoce oo ethics issues.

Interchange related

No. oo researchers partcipatog io ethics traioiog ioitatves (perceotage oo all research projects).
No. oo research projects raisiog ethical issues (perceotage oo all research projects).

Societal engagement

Aspects of organisations

Structural issues
The University organises a broad
set of outreach initatves
targeted to the generat pubtic
and to speciic groups e.g.
UNIVEuRSA, Kiduniversity, It Bo
Livee.

Cultural issues

Interchange related
Integraton of stakehotders
in the University bodies and
structures, such as the Board
of Directors, the Locat
Advisory Commitee, or the
Euthics Commitees for
Ctinicat Triats.

Outreach to irms fostered
by an emphasis on
technotogy transfer and
enterprise creaton
entrepreneuriat “cutture e.

The “Third mission is
inctuded in the natonat
assessments procedures of
Universites.

Recentty, a centrat Ofce for
Pubtic Eungagement and a Centrat
Commission for the Quuatity of
Third Mission actvites have
been created.
The University owns important
historicat buitdings and
naturatistc facitites, which host
museums and parks Botanicat
Gardene. Euxternat companies
may be hired to manage
The University has created
Unismarte and partcipates in
Parco Gatiteoe technotogy
transfer organizatons and
structures.
Through these organizatons
Parco Gatieoe, the University
partcipates in CSR and
sustainabitity training and
awareness raising programs for
industriat and service companies.
Potential drivers

38

Inctusion of stakehotders in the
decision-making bodies of the
University.

Indicators of improvements are anatysed and discussed in secton 6.3.
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Structural issues
Potential drivers ffollows)

Cultural issues
On the internatonat/EuU
tevet, pubtic engagement
PEue is increasingty part of
researchers’ professionat
proite.

Interchange related
The ctoser to EuU
programs/project, the more
individuat researchers are
interested in pubtic
engagement.

Potential barriers

Organisatonat priorites and
individuat career incentves are
misatigned and discourages
researchers’ commitment to PEu.

The “Third Mission
evatuaton indicators are
skewed towards the
extracton of economic vatue
from research and towards
science communicaton.

Most important potential
organisational actions

Creaton of mutt-disciptinary
modets for technotogy transfer,
according to the togic of Open
innovaton inctuding SSHe.

Indicators for success

The annuat performance
assessment inctudes quanttatve
indicators on the events
organized by the University and
its structures.

New indicators for
improvement

Existeoce oo ao ioceotve systei oor researchers workiog io PE actvites
(Yes / No).

Training of researchers on
pubtic engagement toots
and their importance.

Increased scope of Third
Mission evatuaton
indicators to inctude PEu as
property understood.
The Ministry mandates the
monitoring of the fottowing
indicatorse patents, externat
grants and contract
research, spin-of,
disseminaton actvites.

Ioclusioo oo a specific headiog oo PE io the orgaoizatoo’s budget structure (preliiioary to defioe
quaottatve iodicators ieasuriog iocreases io staf aod budget to peroori eogageieot
actvites).

Gender equality

Aspects of organisations

Structural issues
The University has various ofces
monitoring and supportng
students, teaching staf and
administrators e.g. Centrat
Commitee for the promoton of
equat opportunites, workers’
wetfare and non-discriminaton,
Conidentat Counsettor,
Interdisciptinary Forum for
Gender Studies and Euducatone.

Cultural issues
The University organizes a
course on “Human rights
and inctusion since 2016.
The course is open to att the
emptoyees and it is ofciatty
recognized as professionat
training.
Compitaton of a Gender
Report and adopton of
guidetines for nondiscriminatory use of
tanguage 2017e.

Interchange related
Discriminaton issues are
regutated on the natonat
creaton of the Centrat
Commitee for the
promoton of equat
opportunites, workers’
wetfare and nondiscriminaton – Comitato
Unico di Garanziae and the
regionat tevet appointment
of the regionat
Ombudsmane.
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Aspects of organisations
ffollows)

Potential drivers

Structural issues
In the 2015-2017 period, the
University started a program of
afrmatve actons, aimed at
removing obstactes to actuat
equatity.

Cultural issues

The University teadership has
pushed forward an agenda about
gender equatity and inctusion.
The creaton of a Vice Rector
responsibte for gender and
inctusion poticies is part of this
strategy.

Potential barriers

Interchange related

The Natonat regutaton
estabtishes mandatory
ofces/bodies and
procedures.

Lack of awareness and
actons on gender equatity
and inctusion in research
rotes on the departmentat
tevet.

The achievement of a
batanced compositon of
research groups in terms of
gender, is jeopardized by the
timited poot of job
appticants.

Generat tack of awareness
of the gender dimension in
research gendered
research and innovatone.
Most important potential
organisational actions

Targeted actons to improve
women’s partcipaton in
research rotes.
Women scientsts in teadership
positons.

Indicators for success

Increase of gender equatity in
career progression for att
academic ranks.
Increase of gender equatity in the
governing bodies of the
University and its structures.

New indicators for
improvement

Ioceotve systei oor hiriog oeiale scieotsts (Yes/No).
Returo oo iovestieot oroi projects led by iale aod oeiale Priocipal Iovestgators (ietrics
depeodiog oo the diieosioo oo iipact which is ieasured).

Open Access

Aspects of organisations

Structural issues
There is no comprehensive Open
Access and Open Data poticy.

Cultural issues

Interchange related
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Aspects of organisations
ffollows)

Structural issues
The Library Management Service
and the Internatonat Research
Ofce are currentty drafing such
poticy.

Cultural issues

A survey of Open access
competences and resources in
the Departments was taunched
in the second hatf of 2017.

Potential drivers

Interchange related
As a member of the CINEuCA
consortum, the University
partcipates in the OpenAIREu
network to promote Open
Access.
In 2017, the University has
created a research
repository comptying with
the OpenAIREu guidetines.

Botom-up initatve to identfy
and tocate resources and
etaborate guidetines.

EuU poticies Open
access/data in Framework
Programse.
Interacton with
internatonat consorta
OpenAIREue.

Potential barriers

Most important potential
organisational actions

Researchers’ tack of
awareness of Open access
and Open data poticies.
Adopton of an ofciat poticy.
Strengthening of the advising
rote of administratve ofces.

Pubtishers’ poticies Gotd
Open Accesse.

Training of researchers
about the importance of
Open access and about its
rutes.

Creaton of an expert network on
the departmentat tevet, possibty
with one expert for each
scientic area.
Indicators for success

No indicator is in ptace to assess
University’s performance.

New indicators for
improvement

Ioceotve systei oor publishiog Opeo Access publicatoos aod data (Yes/No).

Science education

Aspects of organisations

Structural issues
Since 2016, the University has a
coordinated ofer of cutturat
events, inctuding festvats,
permanent exhibitons,
conferences UNIVEuRSAe.

Cultural issues

Interchange related
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Aspects of organisations
ffollows)

Structural issues
The University has programs
targeted to speciic audiences
e.g., Kidsuniversitye.

Cultural issues

Interchange related

The University organizes severat
tife-tong tearning courses,
inctuding training ine Animat
wetfare ethics, Bioethics.
There are onty two MOOC
courses, in mathematcs.
The University has an important
heritage made of museums and
parks Botanicat Gardene.
Euxternat companies may be hired
to manage these assets.
Potential drivers

The “Third mission is
inctuded in the natonat
assessment procedures of
Universites.

Potential barriers

Organisatonat priorites and
individuat career incentves are
misatigned and discourages
researchers’ commitment to PEu.

Most important potential
organisational actions

Euxpansion of the MOOC portotio
and of the tife-tong tearning
courses to cover topics retated to
responsibte research and
innovaton.

Indicators for success

Partcipaton to cutturat events
organized by the University
UNIVEuRSAe
No. of cottaboratons with
schoots, research organizatons,
and tocat authorites.
No. of exhibiton, events and
festvats.

New indicators for
improvement

No. oo dedicated educatooal projects (aooual evolutoo).
No. oo studeots, teachers aod other persoooel reached.
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Annex 2
Summary matrixes for each RRI sey, Fondazione Telethon

Ethics

Aspects of organisations

Structural issues
Regulatory coipliaocee
Appointment of a Ctinicat
Devetopment Manager to
coordinate regutatory aspects of
ctinicat triats.

Cultural issues

Interchange related
Regulatory coipliaocee
internatonat and natonat
regutatory environment
EuMA, AIFA, Good Ctinicat e
Good Laboratory Practces,
ISO 9001e.

Research ethics aod
iotegrity:

Regulatory coipliaoce:

Research iotegrity:
- Adopton of ad hoc rutes in
funding catts.
- Euxistng poticies in Tetethon
Insttutes.
- Ad hoc research manager
appointed to deat with issues
retated to research integrity.

Other relevaot diieosioos:
- Tetethon has an ethics code and
adopted the Modet 231 on
administratve responsibitity.
- Research evatuaton and the
associated administratve
procedures compty with the rutes
of ISO 9001 standard.
Potential drivers

Other relevaot diieosioos:
adopton of the Modat 231, an
organizatonat modet, waiving the
organizaton of tegat
responsibitity for misconducts in
its operatons.

- Researchers’ deontotogicat
rutes.
- Betief that integrity is
essentat in preserving
pubtic trust in science .

- Natonat and internatonat
regutatons.
- Eumbrace of standards
accepted by industry to ease
the devetopment and
marketsaton of drugs.
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Structural issues
Potential drivers ffollows)

Potential barriers

Most important potential
organisational actions

Cultural issues
Other relevaot diieosioos:
organizatonat cutture
supportng inctusive and
sustainabte behaviours e.g.
the project catted “The rutes
of Tetethon’s house , in
devetopmente.

Interchange related

Research ethics: researchers
have a timited knowtedge of
the regutatory framework.
Ofciat research integrity poticy
in devetopment.

Research ethics: training for
researchers about existng
regutatons.
Research iotegrity: traioiog
oor youog researchers.

Indicators for success

No. of research units in
created in cottaboratng
hospitats.
No. of cottaboraton
agreements signed.

New indicators for
improvement39

Whether staf koows where to turo oor ethical advice (perceptoo iodicator, to be collected
through orgaoizatooal surveys).

Societal engagement

Aspects of organisations

Structural issues
Cruciat dimension for
fundraising actvites
votunteers, donorse.

Cultural issues
Eumphasis on patent
engagement e
empowerment “expert
patent e.

Pubtic engagement PEue sought
through sociate media, catt
centre, regionat and tocat
coordinaton ofces, schoots
work experiencese.

39

Interchange related
Creaton of a network of
“Friends of Tetethon Patent
Organizatons and organisaton
of periodicat diatogues.
Interacton with patents/their
famities as main
beneiciaries/stakehotders of
Tetethon; creaton of direct
channets of
communicaton/consuttaton.

Indicators of improvements are anatysed and discussed in secton 7.3.
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Structural issues
Creaton of ad hoc structures
Patent Care Unite aimed at
engaging with patents and their
famities to answer their needs
for partcipaton in therapies and
ctinicat triats.

Cultural issues

Interchange related
Cottaboraton to buitd research
infrastructures biobankse and
communicaton/engagement
projects under “umbretta
organizatons such as
UNIAMO.

Potential drivers

Scientic ptanning and bodies
mediates the priorites of
patent groups.

Eumphasis on patent
engagement and
empowerment “expert
patent e.

Goat to buitd/maintain a
positve ctimate for the
Foundaton mission and
actvites.

Potential barriers

The comptexity of the research
ietd timits the possibitity to
satsfy the priorites of att
patent groups.

Individuat career incentves
research outpute
discourages researchers’
commitment to PEu.

Partat disconnecton between
tocat/regionat initatves and
natonat campaigns/actvites.

Aspects of organisations
ffollows)

Uneven distributon of
votunteers att over the country.

Scientic ptanning and bodies
mediates priorites of patent
groups.
Most important potential
organisational actions

Indicators for success
fcurrent)

Proiting of target groups
and pubtic based on sociat
media anatytcs.

Quuanttatve targets for
fundraising and the recruitment
of votunteers.

Cottaboraton with patent
associatons to generatize pretriat informaton workshops.

No. of “Friends of Tetethon
associatons.
No. of partcipants atending
training/ communicaton
events.
No. of expert advices
requested.
Waitng tme before a request
of informaton is answered by
Tetethon’s Info-rare service.
Quuatitatve indicators to
evatuate the Info-rare services
and the
training/communicaton
events targeted to patents
associatons.

New indicators for
improvement

No. oo partcipaots to traioiog ioitatves oo PE / total No. oo people workiog io the orgaoizatoo
(chaoges over tie).
No. oo coiiuoicatoo/eogageieot packages distributed to target social groups.
No. oo eiployieot cootracts awarded to researchers that oorially ioclude PE as a job task.
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New indicators for
improvement (follows)

Structural issues
Cultural issues
Interchange related
Ioclusioo oo a specific headiog oo PE io the orgaoizatoo’s budget structure (preliiioary to defioe
quaottatve iodicators ieasuriog iocreases io staf aod budget to peroori eogageieot
actvites).

Gender equality

Aspects of organisations

Potential drivers

Structural issues
Though no gender equatity poticy
is formatty adopted in recruitng
and in the compositon of teams,
women are a majority of the
workforce and of managers.

Cultural issues

Interchange related

Work-tife batance poticies are
imptemented e.g., fexibte ofce
hours and entry tme,
teteworkinge.

Inctusive organizatonat
cutture.

In administraton and
management rotes, Tetethon
shares its tabour market of
reference with third sector
organizatons, rather than
research insttutes and
academia. In this market, job
appticants are
predominantty women.

Potential barriers

Uneven gender
representaton when the
research staf is compared
to the administratve and
management staf.

Most important potential
organisational actions
Indicators for success
fcurrent)

New indicators for
improvement

No. of persons using work-tife
batance services and
opportunites.

Positve resutts of periodicat
evatuaton of organizatonat
ctimate.

% oo ieo/woieo io projects throughout the whole lioe cycle (aooual evaluatoo, io oull-tie
equivaleot).
% oo ieo/woieo that are first (correspoodiog) authors oo research papers/publicatoos
(aooual evaluatoo).
No. oo partcipaots to traioiog ioitatves oo geoder issues / total No. oo people workiog io the
orgaoizatoo (chaoges over tie).
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Open Access

Aspects of organisations

Structural issues
Euxistence of an open access
poticy.

Cultural issues

Creaton of an ad hoc ofce to
advise research on open access.

Interchange related
Partcipaton in the creaton
and maintenance of
internatonat open access
repository PMCe.
Partcipaton in the Open
Access 2020 Initatve.

Potential drivers

Untt 2017, ad hoc budget for
open access pubticatons.

Internatonat benchmarks to
compare and assess
Tetethon’s performance
e.g., Wettcome Truste.

From 2017e possibitity to pay for
OA expenses from the grant
budget.

Potential barriers

Lack of a natonat cottaboraton
poticy framework on open access
and open data.

Partcipaton in the Open
Access 2020 Initatve.
Researchers have a timited
interest in open access and
a timited knowtedge of open
access technicatites.

Absence of an ofciat Open
Data Poticy, pending the
etaboraton of the EuU
guidetines for the FP9.
New EuU privacy regutaton as
a potentat obstacte for data
openness.

Most important potential
organisational actions

Indicators for success
fcurrent)

Revision of Gotd Open
Access mechanisms
according to the proposat of
Open Access 2020 Initatve
the amount now used for
subscripton fees shoutd be
used to fund open accesse.
Degree of comptiance with open
access poticy No. products with
open access / totat No. of
productse.
Rato between avaitabte inanciat
resources and amount actuatty
spent.

New indicators for
improvement

No. oo dowoloads oo scieotfic papers io sectoral repositories / No. oo dowoloads oo scieotfic
papers io iosttutooal repositories.
Ofcial Opeo Data guidelioes (Yes/No).
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Science education

Aspects of organisations

Structural issues
Programs and actvites aimed at
raising the pubtic awareness of
genetc diseases and the tife
conditons of patents.

Cultural issues

Programs targeted to emptoyees
to promote scientic cutture and
knowtedge.
Potential drivers

Euducaton is part of Tetethon’s
mission as stated in the
Foundaton’s bytaws art. 2e.
Cottaboratons with the natonat
and regionat pubtic bodies in
charge of educaton and training
besides individuat schootse.

Potential barriers

Interchange related
Agreement with the Ministry
of Euducaton and with the
Lombardy Regionat
Government to imptement
training and work
experience programs.

Perceived need to difuse
scientic cutture among the
emptoyees in order to make
them beter understand the
mission and actvites of
their emptoyer.

Individuat career incentves
research outpute
discourages researchers’
commitment to science
educaton.

Regutaton negatvety afects
the feasibitity of a STEuM
educaton program invotving
study visits in taboratory the
program was postponed
indeinitetye.
Lack of
exchanges/interacton with
other third sector
organizatons that are actve
in medicat research.

Most important potential
organisational actions

Indicators for success
fcurrent)

Creaton of a digitat tearning
package on genetc research
and genetc diseases for
secondary schoot.
Quuanttatve indicators aboute
- Schoots and students invotved;
- Packages distributed;
- Rato of invitatons to actuat
partcipaton;
- Contnuity of partcipaton over
tme.

New indicators for
improvement

Quuatitatve survey of
teachers’ satsfacton about
the digitat tearning packages
in devetopmente.

No. oo collaboratoos with uoiversites aod higher educatoo establishieots.
No. oo traioiog packages distributed io Uoiversites.
No. oo traioiog eveots orgaoized io Uoiversites.
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Annex 3
Participants in individual interviews and in focus groups

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nicoteta Ariani, Administratve Ofcer, Individuat Grants Team, Internatonat Research Ofce,
University of Padova
Andrea Arrigo, Head, Business Ptanning and Management, Fondazione Tetethon
Danita Batdessari, Research Program Manager, Fondazione Tetethon
Luca Batocchio, Area Manager Lombardy Region, Fondazione Tetethon
Ambra Cort, Ctinicat study manager, San Rafaete Tetethon Insttute for Gene Therapy SR-Tigete
Atessia Daturi, Patent Advocacy, Fondazione Tetethon
Anna Chiara Frigo, President, Euthics commitee for ctinicat research, Padova Hospitat; Associate
professor of Medicat statstcs, University of Padova
Francesca Gambaroto, President, Gatiteo Technotogy Park; Associate professor of apptied economics,
University of Padova
Martna Gianecchini, Member, Working Group on the University Gender Report; Associate professor
of organizaton studies, University of Padova
Leopotdo Laricchia-Robbio, formerty Head, Research Anatysis Euxternat Grants, Fondazione Tetethon
Barbara Mantetti, Research Manager, Life Sciences Ctuster, Internatonat Research Ofce, University of
Padova
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